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Theo didn't want to hear all this, that is, she
wasn't anxious that any one should express such
opiutonsof herwithin her bearing, at the same time
as she had already been there some time when the
otberB came, she did not at all consider it encum
bent upon her to notify them of her presence.
Her look was oue of intense amusement as she
took in the situatiou. There sat John Gordon,
fanning Millie, and paying her all sorts of little
attentions in a sort of takiug-eare-a-tive manner,
a sort of brotherly oversight, as it were, that
threw little Dolly Perkins in the shade, and an
noyed Millie extremely, for she had been con
scious for some time that she was the observed
of all observers, who knew that John "looked
upon young girls as a pest to society," and won
dered what he was "up to" now.
For once, he was "up to" nothing. He simply

acted as he felt. He knew that he loved Theo
beyond anything else in the world, to-night, aud
that factcauseda tenderness new to himself lor
all that belouged to bcr. He was at bis best to
night. Never hud he been bo natural, uevcr had
he so little studied effect; and yet to-night of all
nights, when all bis best Icelings were about hi-
and all his actions spontaneous, to-ulg]
everybody misjudge him—Theo most of all lakcj
thought the mood had seized him to glv
town something to talk about, and as tt,.:* ^J5£*f
favorite amusement of hers, now she w aon. :,V
fectly willing to fall in w ithbismoi/d. So. **<i •!
-,.r ..ll.... ... wttb u -in i1 - A^W'J1*** "f ,
said, "John, ilierc> Llir 1'iVciieul *> i-rtttrZTfft
the conservatory. Do take Miflie !n there to'rtW
it, but don't stay long—our waltz comes ui xt,
you know," ami then seated herself oo the sofa
to entertain Dolly Perkins, who bythe way had j
a secret fear of her, and was not entertained at r

all.
"Miss Theo," said John, when they found

themselves in the night air agaiu, "Do you
know I've beeu away Irom Stilliugford fortbree

weeks I"
"Have you, John* Was it really so long*"

asked Theo coolly, scenting "sentimental non
sense" in thcair,*and determined to "nip it in
the bud." Johu bit his lip, vexed, and replied
rather impatiently, "I be leve Mis* Theo, if 1
was not to put in an appearance at your house
for a year, you'd never ask me where I'd beeu
nor what bad keptiueaway. I doubt your even
wondering what had become of me."

"1 might wonder w hat had become of you, my
woman's curiosity would lead me to that," but ask
you—never! I accord to everyone else the priv
ilege I take to myself—to visit where I please. If
people come to see me, I am glad to see them. I
take it. it for granted they come because they
want to. If they don't come, I equally lake ft
for granted that it is because they don't want to.
And would I ask [hem why they had uot been aud
force them to lie, or myself to receive the hu
miliating eoutessiou that tbey did not care to
come ( l get awfully tired of people, sometimes,
and I dare say tbey duof me—why shouldn't they I
So, luv dear child, you need never expect QIC to
ask you where you have been. Just fancy how I
should leei upon such an occasion to bear you
sav (for you know you have agreed to be very
candid), 'Well, Miss'Tlieo, I got kind of tired of
your society. Vou may rest assured that had 1
wanted to come 1 should have come.' Why.
John, I should never have survived the mor
tification! Sometimes," she concluded, looking
up into hia face with a provoking smile, "1 have
fancied I knew why you didn't come. When we
didn'texactly—a—agree, lor instance. Soyou've
been away Irom Stilliugford, for three weeks,
have you?" A pause for a moment.
"Yes, I have, aud as long as you won't ask me

where, I shall tell you."
"That's right \ Now you are a man after my

own heart. If there's auything I do enjoy it is
havlug confidence reposed in me."

"Is that intended for sarcasm?" demanded
John, stiffly, drawing slightly away from the
young girl. "II you really don't wish to hear, I
certainly shall uot force my confidence upon you."

"Nonsense, Johu 1 If I hadn't wanted to hear
couldn't 1 have said so? Wheu did you ever find
me backward about telling you the most unvar
nished (though at times unflattering) truth. You
know that wasn't intended for sarcasm. See
here!" stopping short In the street and looking
at him most threateningly, "are you going to be
disagreeable? Come now, don't," the threaten
ing changed to pleading as they walked on slowly
again, "because I'm iu a lovely mood to-night.
Idou'twaut to quarrel one bit. 1 haven't no
Btrengtb of mind for a tuBsle."
"I sure I don't wish to quarrel," replied John,

softening, "only you answer me so strangely
sometimes that I never know how to take you.
And yet you can be very charming. Miss Theo."
"Can't I. I just know I can," replied Theo,

slowly, (for she waB in her most elfish mood to
night) as if she were wrapped up in the contem
plation of her own charms, "I wonder why I am
not always so."
John bit his lip with vexation, but declined to

form a theory, feeling that he could do nothing
in her present mood. So on they walked in
Bllenee for a few moments.
"John Gordon," she demanded, finally, "are

you going to be Bulky? Oh, fle !" and Bhe looked
bo altogether bewitching in the moonlight that
the temptation to kiSB the saucy mouth was
almost irresistible.
Gordon laughed, and promised to be just as

nice as he knew how to be.
"Ah ! that is so good of you, how you shall be

rewarded for virtue," cried she. "Where
have you been, and what did you go for?'
not that I can't help feel-
lug its none of my busi
ness, all the time."

"I went on business, re-
piled John,

he did, and there Is no earthly use In trying to
deny It. And I fancy you will discover lots of
your gentlemen friends who would not be nice in
this respect if they found themselves in John
Gordon's predicament.
Tbeo closed the door with a sigh of relief.

"That's over I O dear! I just know he was
going to be sentimental, ask me to write to him
like as not I'm so glad I didn't let him. 1*^1
uot a bit m. brave to-night. I'm afraid
I'm a lit- ajffg# tie sentimental towards him

myself to-night," aud she
laughed a little
pathetic laugh
to herself. O
dear ! won't
Stilliugford be
lonely without
him. Oh, why
iBn't he good
and true and

 

"Certainly, Johu." interrupted
she. "I'd like to ever so much.
Vou know I told you long ago
that you miirht count on hie at
any time. I'd be ouly too glad to have "
"What?" luterrupted Johu, dazed and dumb

founded at her ready acquiesence to an unspoken

request."Why, don't you know," Innocently and
blandly, "don't you remember last summer when
you expected to go to Cincinnati you asked me
then if I would take care of Dandy for you. Of
course I will. You need not have hesitated a
moment. You might have known I would.
Thanks! you needn't ring. I have a latchkey,
but I must hurry in, for I'm dreadfully cold.

Won't you come in?"
"Not to-night," replied be, shortly, with some

thing like an oath w ay down In the bottom of his

heart."I'm florry. Well, depend on me for Dandy.
But when do you go? Come round and tell us

all about it."
"Next week I'm off. Tuesday morning. I'll

come round Monday evening—and bring Dandy,"
be added, determined to die and give no aign.
"It is ever so kind of you to care for him for me.
Good-night 1" and with a cordial handshake he
went down the street, outwardly whistling, in
wardly swearing,. Tbey were certainly, in mauv
ways, a mateh, these two. They were* not such
dreadful hypocrites either, good people, but while
they show their hands to each other to a great
extent of apparentcandor, they were very careful
to hold their eaids so that neither could get a
glimpse of the trump in the others hand.

"Well, I have made a damned fool of myself
there in Boston. To think that I, John Gordon,
should have beeu such a consummate ass. But
there!" aud alternately muttering atid cursing
bis luck he turned the corner. It wasn't nice in
him to swear so? No, I know It wasn't, hut then

earnest. Why must I be on myguard against him
all the time? Sometimes his unspoken tenderness
is more than I can bear. Theo Campion, you are
not in love with that flirt, I hope?" she suddenly
demanded, looking at her image fiercely in the
glass. "No, madam, I am not!" replied the
Image with Blow intensity, "but oh how I wish I
dared to be. If it had been most any other man
I should have gone over to the enemy, or sent
him off long ago, but I do not dare, I do uot dare.
His words, his looks, his tones mean nothing.
He shall never have it to to say he won me, and
cast me off," and Bhe drew herself up proudly.
"Upon my word, there's a tear. Well, you're a
nice young person," looking at herself scornfully.
"A full grown woman of twenty years of age
crying, yes! actually weeping and wailing be
cause the blggcBt flirt iu Christendom is going
to leave town. The biggeBt flirt iu Christeudom,
you wretch!" and with this fierce apostrophe she
undressed and weut to bed to cry herself asleep.
Cry? What for? Nay! that is what she asked
herself in utter contempt and received the reply
that she bad a headache and sore throat. If she
was satisfied with the answer why should vou not

bei"Lix Barton," said she, about six weeks after,
"Can you tell me what is the matter with the
people to-day—are they crazy?" Alicia Bartou
was her "alter c<jo," and she had rushed up to
Miss Barton's bedroom with her head full of

what she bad seen.
"Why?" asked Alicia, looking a little fright

ened."Why, first I met Mrs. Chambers, and she came
up very smiling, and looking very arch, made.

some ambiguous remarks about young ladies
thinking they were very sly, etc Of course I
did not deign to ask her what she meant, and left
her as soon as I could after having entirely
ignored her remarks. And tben IJut how
queer you look Lix, what ails you?"
''Nothing, nonsense! I'm not very well to-day

that's all. Goon. And then "
"Well then, I met Aunt Mary Vandusen. She

simply shook her head at me In u melancholy way
way as Bhe hurried by on her way to market.
But she is such a lachrymose and melancholy
female anyway that I douH know that that is any
guage—aud so on and so on. I never met quite
such a variety of expressions on the faces of my
casual acquaintances as to-day. Some 1 ok
triumphant (but these r secretly believe to he
myenemies) some melancholy, somesympatbetic,
but all significant. Then to crown my mystifica
tion, just outside the door here I met old Miss
Nlpplnsand she looks more significant than all
the rest, if that could be. I juBt detest that
woman and I fancy she knows it too from the
persistency with which she guslieB over me. So
she rushes at me with lM v dear Miss Theo. This
news seems to be verv siartling to the eeueral
public, don't it? Bntl tell them thev must have
been blind. Peoples' opinions are very much
divided though. Not worth whit* to question
you about itthough, l6uun*«^r' 'Notthe slight
est,' replied I. -P™t excuse me foi declining to
be nunipcd^his moruiug, but I have not time,
really,' and I turned on my heel. "Now Ltx, If
on can explain this, do, for goodness sake. I
*"TM Td 2l"an 'A'lit'ia Bart"n- vou d° know I"

''Att'' you never told me?"
I nev-r told you—dimply because I

>!nv V ' 'fftiVft litlYe'Vore'ii' vou ttf"*
you bad uift tuid mc."
"Are you as crazy m the rest! You can t be"

sane and accuse me of deliberately knowing
anything that I did not tell vou.
"This morning I received" a letter from Min

nie Branson in Boston, aud she says that John
Gordon is engaged," Lix replied, looking Theo
In the face steadily.
"John Gordon engaged! I don't believe It."
Lix looked odd but continued, "and not ouly

that but that he himself told it."
"He told ft? Never!"
"And still further that he told ft when be first

weut to Boston."
"You can't, make me believe that. That John

Gordon, with bis flirting propensities should de
liberately go to a tiew place and give it out that
lie was cugagetl, is mietbing that I'll never In-

lieve."
"Theo ! Tbeo ! Is it really so, all you are saj

ug? You really are not euguged to him ami
Keeping it from me? cried Lix, imploringly.
"Engaged to him '. Can you think such a tliim;

Lix! Have you no more faith In me than to think
that I would engage myself to any one and not

tell you first of all? O Lix ! Lix! aiid she turned
her back on her friend aud strode to the window
to stare out in hurt and angry silence. Alicia
knew better than to speak to Tier just then. Pres
ently she ventured to lay her baud upon her,
but she was angrily repulsed.
"Tbeo," she plead, "listcu to me, won't von!"
"If vou speak 1 can but hear, I presume,1' was

the icy rejoinder.
"Indeed dear, I feel you are unjust. Telling

of bis engagement as John Gordon did, just at n
time when he was most attentive to you, aud
when I believe you were yourself iu one of your
most amicable frames of mind," (to my certain
knowledge you hadn't quarreled for tlireu weeks)
she parenthesized, with a sly twinkle in her eye,
"how was I to know. 1 have always felt that John
Gordon was more deeply interested in you than

any other girl he knows, aud is inclined to be
truer*to you than to any one else to whom he has
ever paldattentioo, or as true, we will say, as It is
iu hi6 power, mental or moral, to be to any woman.
And I simply thought that, coming as it did from
himself, that you must be the one. Can't you

forgive me, Theo?"
"As to your theories of what John Gordon is

or is not, you perceive that iu this instance they
have fallen rather fiat," and she laughed a sar
castic laugh that showed Alicia she was far from
forgiven. However, according to their custom of
feuds she said nothing more, feeling that Theo
would hastily repent her injustice if she let her
alone. Oh! now Theo's heart raged during that
bitter silence. She swiftly recalled the eveniug
of the party—all the "sentimentality" to whlcc
she had nearly succumbed, all the attentions he
bestowed upon her until people smiled signifi
cantly, all the—oh well,—everything. Ami now
he had told he was engaged and most people
thought it was to her. And wheu they found out
It wasn't they'd pity her. Bah! how she hated
it all- Just as if she cared who be was engaged
to. But oh how thankful she was that she hadn't
been sentimental that night, and bow still more
thankful she was for her dramatic powers now.
Nobody should not know that she did not know-
it all the time and who it was. Because every
body should think that be had told her himself
(as he ought to have done when they were so in
timate). All but Alicia—Bho wouldn't attempt
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any of her dramatic arts on ber. Suddenly sbe
wlieeied rouud. ''Alicia, I have been au unjust,
quarrelsome wretcb. Forgive me I" and sue put
forth ber bund, in wbicb the otber laid here, and
eacb kuew tbe forgiveness was complete, tor
these women never went into heroics over eacb
otber.

"1 don't wonder you were a little hurt Tbeo,
at my doubt oi you."
"And I can't wonder much at your doubt of

me. But come, let us reason together. You see
I think 1 was more burt at John tban I was at
you."
"Why)" asked Alicia, with a little anxiety in

her voice that tbeotnor pcrlcctly understood aud
entirely ignored.
"Because I tuiuk he ought to have told me

bimsi-lj be. ore he went.
"Ou," said Alicia, relieved.
"Yes, wo have aiwaya been so intimate, John

and 1, tbut I leel he should have told me. Why
he has always toid me everything, and be never
told me be was smitten, as lie has a hundred times
beiore, and I don't think it was kind of tittn. To
go tell It to penect strangers that way while his
friends are telt out of. his continence. I shall
have a go>id chance to prove my assertion how
ever," and sue laughed a little laugu of annoy
ance "that I wanted everybody to leel at liberty
to contide or suppress any couttdeuce iu me that
might seem good."
Bo tue question was discussed and rcdiscussed

Vlth no practical result, an.i Tbeo icit with the
same remark on ber lips tbut she bad made at
least h'lil au hour before and aeoitenus lilteeu
times since, "Well 1 don't understand it. It
seems as it tnere must he a catch som where."
Some two montns now passed and uo oue bad

found out one tniug troui Tbeo Cmnpiiin as to
John Gordon's private affairs. Suu said but.
little, but what she did say was perfectly non
committal. Me;iQwhi<e she was us merry as a
cricket, and flirted and duneed and p. ayed cro
quet, and laughed and sung and had a good time
generally, till one evening as she sat by berseli
iu the large old lashl ued parlor she beard what
she <e-t to oe Jobu Gordon's step on tue sidewalk,
followed hy his peculiar ring at tbe door bell.
"Why Jobu 1" sbe exclaimed, moving quickly

forward uud holding out both nands. Where did
you come Iroinl I'm awiully glad to see you.
How long have you been In town)"
Gordon stepped quickly forward, taking both

her bauds in his witu a glad smite at ber pieusuui
greeting. His lips parted to speak but uo words
came. Swittiy tbe smile died away and was re-
rlacbti by a look so iiiltereut from anything sbe
had ever Been upon his face, that she was tilled
with a vague discomfort. Alter a second's search
of her wondering lace, hi bent a little and Bilently
kissed the upturned i-outh.

(TO BE CON I'O'UEh).
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THE DOCTOR'S DAUGHTERS.

BY MARY ABBOTT BAND.

A proud spirited young fellow never felt mure
abject and less at home with himself, Mmn did
Fred Garrett, the next evening, when the rosy,
summer twilight bad merged luto that soit period
of suadow that we call dusk.

Hat' was dressed with more tb;ui u.> tttCetj,
aud, carried a dainty basket,; 'mini

in^Intended for f>r. Drexell.
t When be reached the door, old Peggy answered

As she hastened across the marble ball like a
frightened suadow, she was gently detained, uud
a respectlui voice inqui.ed:

"1 beg your pardon, Mias Drexell, but caunot I
be of assistance!"
Eila at ^uce recognized the face. Surely, there

was but oue such homely lace iu the whole world,
—that of tue "boot and suoe muu" as she bad
always remembered him.
Hib booeoiyaud kindness were undoubted, and

Elia freely explained her situation,—her fears
with regard to her lather.
Mr. Claybourue watched by Dr. Drexell's bed

tbut nigiit, and Ella was seut to ber room witti
an Injunction so kind, yet so peremptory that she
must stay there if she'wou.d be beipfui the next
day, tuat sue obeyed, and was surprised in tbe
morning wbeu she realized bow unbroken aud
re reshiug had been her sleep.
The good, homely face oi the "boot aud shoe

mau" was bright with tbe encouraging news
irom the invalid. Since midnight, tne doctor
had slept like a child. He did indeed seem bet
ter, aud yet there was about him that strange
ness which Eila could perceive belter than ■
stranger.
Mr. Claybourne consulted a good physician and

It was thought best tor Dr. Drexell to return
home, as soon as tie wu sufficiently rested.
During the few days Ella stayed iu Chicago

witli her father, their oid, chauce acquaintance
proved himself a friend. Everything he cou.d
dolor tbeir comfort and happiness was done,
aud when they decided to go, Ella was greatly
relieved to find that Mr. Claybourne's business
obliged him to leave tJot day lor Boston also.
Ena did uot suspect that Mr. Claybourue accom
modated his business to tbe situation.
As they drove up to tbe Grand Central Depot,

and Mr. Claybourue assisted the doctor's trem
bling steps into a car, Eila distinctly heard a
lam.liar voice accost Ikt escort and inquire :
"Good heavens! Is that old man Dr. Drexell?"
Mr. C aybourne replied Indignantly, "Yes sir.

Stand aside!"
When they were aboard the train, Ella Ven

tured to inquire who that persou could be, she
was sure sue knew tbe voice, but Mr. Claybourue
replied shortly, "it is uoou' you should know,
Miss Ella."
Tne homeward journey was everyway pleas-

anter than the trip to Chicago. Dr. Drexell's
spirits were good, aud that shadow of Insanity
winch bad lor a short time durkened bis mind
was lifted, aud the keeu intellect ilaanedas bright
as ever.
Tnere was, however, an air ol mystery and

anxiety about tbe doctor. He would occasion
ally draw lrom his poeket a letter, which had
come to bim while in Chicago, in tbe c ue of Mr.
Claybourue, aud bearing the Uplands postmark,
and ask Mr. C. to read it again.
Ella asked ber father ii sue had beard had news

frum borne.
He replied evasively with a troubled face, yet

soou alter he laughed as if somethimr amused
him very much, aud exclaimed : "Well, wuuieu-
kiud are more than I eau understand!"
Eda was content to leave this mystery unsolved

so long as her lather was plainly all riitbl meu-
tally.
in order to say what this new trial was we-

must devote a little space to Beatrice, sbe was
reauy » i;irl oi superior ability, but unbalanced
uud misguided. yi-n>

Tn al«S2* d*ftr$Sood^her might.

Beatrice was determined to elope, though there
was nobody to eiope lrom but Peggy and the old
white cat.
One would have supposed that a sedate man

like Mr. Blair would nut have agreed to any such
scandalous proceeding, but he wus so bewitched
by Beatrice that be waa entirely willing to assist
her down a ladder at midnight, as she preferred
that way of egress to the usual one oi walking
out the front door.

It mu.-;t be said, however, that while yielding
to Beatrice's extraordinary whim, Mr. Blair eat-
isticd his owu ideas of propriety by writing Dr.
Drexell the whole state of affairs and asking his
couscut to this sudden and unusual marriage.
He addressed tbe letter iu care of Mr. Claybourne,
oi whom Eila had written to Beatrice, lie sagely
concluded that it would be best to confer as di
rectly us possible with tbe doctor himself, and
tbut as some one must of necessity read the letter
to him, it would be better to have a disinterested
acqnuiutauce than a sister fur the reader. Es
pecially, as Beatrice bad expressly said that Ella
was the one, above all others, that she could not
tell, and w osc opinion she most dreaded.
Mr. Claybourue did not hesitate to condemn

the absurd affair, and urged the doctor to put a
stop to it at once; but tbe doctor, to M:. Clay-
buurue's surprise, expressed h s approval.
"It happens, strangely enough, explained the

doctor, in support oi his opinion, "J know Mr.
Blair as a downright, reliable man. He has beeu
uuforluuate in business tiiruugh no lault ot his,
and is now doing the best tbut offers in an ener
getic way."
"So I should judge 1" exclaimed Mr. Clay

bourue, scornfully.
"Oh, I know all about the family," pursued the

doctor, uot replying to Mr. Claybouruc'e ejacu
lation, "They are a good stock, and one of these
days Blair will come into posse6si'in of a snug
little fortune, lrom an uncle. As for my Beatrice,
ucither of her sisters can bold a candle to her!"
"Beg pardon," interrupted Mr. Claybourue

impatiently, but the doctor would uot permit him
to go on.
"My Beatrice shall do as she HkeB. If she

wants to climb dowu a ladder to get married, sbe
shall."

'fids conversation took place before leaviug
Chicago, and tbe subject was often alluded to,
uotto voce in the cars. Eila could not help di
vining that there was something kept lrom her,
yet it was a far less trouble than the definite dis
tress she felt on her outward journey concerning
tier father's mental coudititiu.
Now, he seemed quite like bis old self, always

excepting bis sad infirmity ol blindness.
It was such a relief to have every care of the

journey taken off her miud. Mr. Claybourue
pruved to be oue of the most agreeable and con
siderate of escorts. Not one oi those officiously
social companions that keep up a tiresome flow
ol talk, explanatory of the scenery, or otherwise,
loreiug oue to assent, no matter how tired tbe
heavy eyes, nor how ciudery and weak the aching
Hirout.
Several mornings before Dr. Drexell and his

party reached home, Peggy rung iu vain for Miss
Beatrice to come to breakfast.
"Poor thing," said Petrgy, "she i6 all worn out

with that miserable writing. 1 do believe tbe
postage costs more than she ever gets in return
fcom those editor men. But phe never wan quite

K 1 "'" l the stairs and then km

"-^ST'JsaUxj.teK Unto the
belied at.

to have a dun perception that perhaps it is not
just exactly the thlu^ to eed children ou food
that has the effect of "keeping the mother awake
all uight. Nothing could have convinced her
before that she was doing the slightest harm.
Jemima has a habit ol leaving the doors open,

aud allowicg the draught to blow on Grandma's
back, greatly to the oid lady's discomfort— and
she secretly considers herself abused when her
mother obliges her to return aud close it. But
oue day her owu kitteu, (just large enough to
crawl away but too small to crawl back again)
gets out and is never more seen, aud then Jemima
is convinced that she has not done right to allow
the draught to blow ou Grandma's back, or at
least, Unit the proper thing is to close the door.
Aud so it goes, one thing after another, one

person after auother, one instance after another.
We go on aud on till some sad day we are brought
up all standing by results, and these results we
call experience. If we could only do as the little
boys at school do, copy the "result" from off
some oue else's slate, profit by the example as it
were, how much more easily we could get along
—but unfortunately the problems of life have a
separate aud Individual result for each human
being, aud each one must work them out for
himself—not by force of circumstances, because
there is much profit In another's experience, but
by force or human nature. Humanity is fond of
experiments, and gains thereby unlimited, pro
fitable experience that might have been gained at
a much less cost; iu fact entirely at another's
expense, if humanity had only been willing to
try the experiment of learning from another.
This experiment is carefully avoided, however,
by tbe race at large. Scbibbleb.

Burpee's Farm Anna! for 1888, advertised else
where, is a very handsome and complete cats
logue of Garden, Farm and Flower Seeds, Bulbs,
Plants, Thoroughbred Live Stock and Fancy
Poultry. It contains 128 pages, two colored
plates, hundreds of illustrations, and is beau
tifully bound in an illuminated cover. It con
tains much information of value to every farmer
aud gardener,and will be scntfree on application
to W. Atlee Burpee & Co., the well known seeds
men of Philadelphia, Pa.

For the inexperieuced young amateur who may
wish to become proficient iu the art of dress
making, there is uo asslstauee bo easy to under
staud as Hanover'c YaUor System. Containing
36 diagrams and a book of explicit instructions,
this system can be learned by auy lady in her own
home, and without a teacher. Much time and
perplexity can be saved by it, aud when once
learned it will be found much more reliable aud
economical tban the old plan of patterns. Notice
advertisemeut, and send for sample outfit

Don't Read Tills
if you have a saflMener of world's goods, but if
yi. n have not, write to Hal:ott & Co., Portland, Maine,
and receive, free, full particulars abou^ work tnat 700
can do, and live at home, at a profit of from 15 to $26
per iiuy. and upwards. All succeed; both~Hexe§; a I
/ %3, All Is now. Capital not required; Haltett & Co
t 1 start you. Don't delay: Investigate at once, and
a (] success will attend you.

«
iMs»,- i^ui't i:til to notice the special offer for

189 of Adam> & Howard, iu another column.

tbe bell, and, to hiB inquiry lor Miss Ella replied;
"Well I I thought that all Uplands knew that she
was gone. The poor doctor has been getting
cranky of late, and his physician in the city said
that maybe a change of scene would save him."
"Save him 1 Is he so lit as that?" asked the

youug mau.
"Ob, he is strong enough,—likely to outlive his

puor girls, every oue of them—but he isn't just
right liere," and Peggy tapped her forehead sig-
liucantly. "But it's a sin and a Bbame for that
delicate youug thing to have all the care of him,"
continued the old servant, "and they're going to
Chicago Excuse me, sir. wou't you come iu?
Miss Beatrice is up stairs.'1
Fred thought he wouldn't.
He was not interested iu seeing Miss Beatrice,

and, in his inmost heart he was thanklul that
Ella was gone.

tic tanTe . his strawberries home, and presented
th m to his mother, feeling, as tbe irishman ob
served, "that be bad escaped a great mercy."

Certainly, he wanted a home and a wlie, and
Ella Drexell was aB unexceptional a young lady
as one could imagine ; DUt, all the same, he didn't
want her, and he was never more convinced of
this than when be walked homeward.
And, just at this time, as Eila was in the train,

westward bound, her thoughts flew back to the
evening before, to the brie:, chance meeting with
tne youug profes-or whom she had always ad
mire.' and could have loved readily enough, if
she n d ever had the least intimation that he
loved -er.
Sbe tuew well enough thnt she was only "little

Ella" to him. Still, this last night, the youug
girl, shy and modest though she was, did not fail
to notice tbe look of surprised admiration that
e4me over his lace when they met so suddenly.
But EliJ. bad too much dignity and common

sense to dream over that oue look. In fact, she
had little opportunity to dream. Poor Dr. Drex
ell was very exacting. Tbe irritated Btatc of his
nerves made him hardly responsible for all bis
demands.
Tbe physician who had charge of his case was

au old iriend of the family. He felt that now
was a critical point, when his patient might re
cover the tone of bis nerves, and general health,
or else sink into dementia. This physician, Dr.
Gray, felt Indebted to Dr. Drexell for some Oid
favor which a trip to Chicago would not begiu to
cancel, and prescribed this trip as a remedy that
must be taken.
Accordingly, with but a few hours' notice, Ella

had pucked ber slender wardrobe and tbe numer
ous drugs, iotious, etc., which her father required,
and had 6ct out with him for the w

"It's my 'pinion that wiieu-— youug gals take to
moonlu' rouud as el they saw things other tolks
didu t, aud take to writiu' poetry and sue1' un
profitableuess, they should have a long sleeved
tire put ou 'eiu aud be 6Ct to washing dishes,"
"Ou, hush!" said Ella, afraid her sensitive

sister would overhear the remark, "Beatrice is
talented, you know, and sbe is studying and prt
paring for some great work bye aud bye."
When Dr. Drexell aud Ella left home, Beatrice

had parte ! from them in a sort of dream. Hci
miud was all occupied with au unwritten poem.
Live people moved about her with iar less of
reality than the creatures of her imagination.
The "Helena" ol her rhymed romance had be
come her intimate friend", and far more dear to
her than her uwu sisters, while with tbe "Bernard"
of her dreams, she was dead in love.
She was just iu that sentimental state, nut un

common to less gifted girls—a morning glory
period when one is In love with an ideal and em
bodies it in tbe very first being that offers hlm-
Be.f. Sometimes, he may prove to be a real hero,
Botnetiinee a creature unworthy the name of mau.
The day after Dr. Drexell and Eila left home,

the door bell of No. 10 rang with a business-like
jerk. Penary was on her ku es at the time, scrub
bing the kitchen floor. Beatrice happened to
hear the vexed -pouud of tbe brush iu response
to the bell uud called oicasautly, "Don't mind,
Peggy. I'll go."
She rau lightly down the narrow staircase, ber

checks flushed with the excitement of compo
sition.
On opening the door, she started back and

almost exclaimed "Bernard."
It was a sewing machine agent, who had called

simply on his business of machine Belling or ex
changing, nnd be stated hiserraudin as brief aud
practical a way as possible.
Beatrice replied as briefly. "Yes, they bad a

machine,—it was out of repair,—they would tike
to exchange it lor a newer make."

All the while, she hardly knew what she was
sayin<;. This was only a stranger to sell ma
chines, yet he looked and spoke exactly like the
Bernard "she had been describing,—a dark, rather
sad looking, middle-aged man, yet with a ro
mantic air which Beatrice observed or imagined.
The stranger stepped in to examine the machine.
It was necessary to come again, seVi ral times,
before Beatrice "had learned to operate the new
machine. The man would have been bliud in
deed not to have seen that Beatrice, though so
modebt and reserved, was greatly interested in
him. In fact, she had made over all the romance
that properly belonged. . the Bernard of her

,, . ,. I dreams to this Nathan Blair,—a widower ol
Hut the journey seemed rather to develop than thirty-five !
rI t, V™™}} 9 malady. I The result of it was tliov had exchanged hearts

f 11 Lime they reached Chicago, poor Ella, as well as sewiug machines before the business
found herself not only perplexed by the strange- 1 -
ne*sof the place and the responsibility of tier
situation, but her father seemed wholly irrational
-not violent nor unmanageable, but so sadly
unlike himself that Ella was m arly heart-broken
They reached their hotel in safely, hud tea in

their private sitting room ; then, Ella having seen
that ber father was quietly sleeping, hurried to
make inquiries of the hotel clerk, rcsneetin" a
physician, for she felt wholly incompetent to hive
charge of her father iu his present Btate.

was over.
Mr. Blairsincerely admired the beantiful young

girl, and proposed awaiting Dr. Drexell's return,
formally ask his daughter's hand, and be married
with due regard to the usual formalities.
But Beatrice was nothing if not romantic. In

her poem, Bernard and Helena had eloped at
midnight. She was possessed to do the same,
although she had uot the slightest reason to sup
pose that her father would object to Mr. Blair—
a kind uud bone-ruble man us ever lived

A letter addreiaed in very big character* 10
Peggy made Mint faithful woniun hold up her
bands In iudignatlon, e.en before she had mus
tered the content*.
She hardly needed to read them. She suspected

the state ot things at once, and was as wise at
first as she waB after laboring through the high-
flown note in which Beatrice bade adieu to ber
"childhood's home" in dramatic style.
It was a cruelly thoughtless thing to Inflict

upon any creature the Battering tbut Peggy en
dured till the master of the bouse arrived.
She had planued a thousand different ways of

breaking the tidings to him, and was uot prepared
for his brusque "Good evening. You needn't say
a word about Miss Beatrice. She went away with
id v full kuowledge and consent, but ft is a little
surprise for Ella."

"Surprise lor Ella," indeed I She waited for
an explanation. Peggy felt too hurt and indig
nant to offer any, and disappeared into the kitchen

br. Drexell felt, though he could not see, bow
alarmed aud troubled Ella was, and he hesitated
how best to tell her. Really, be was glad and
relieved to have Beatrice so well married, and as
she was coming home to board, after a short
journey, he would not miss her presence in tbe
house.

It was Mr. Claybourne, at last, that told as well
as be could ttie story of Beatrice's sudden attach
ment lor Mr. Blair, his proposal of marriage, and
her ridiculous plan of elopement.

It was bard to te I, whether, at that moment
Ella (Ht more grieved or humiliated. Whichever
were the uppermost, she was determined not to
make a scene.
Saving as few words in reply as pose iblc, she

excused herself and waited until sbe reached ber
now lonely little room, to sob out her wretched
ness as she had so many times before in the cry ;
"Oh, mother, mother! Why were you taken
away from us!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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TELEPHONES SOLD.
Don't pay ciorbiiant rental feci to

the Bell Telephone Monopoly to use
thai* Telephones on lines less than
two miles in lenpih. A lew months'
rental buys a hrst-class Telephone
th.it is no infringement, and work!.
spl«ndid on lines for private use on
any kind of wire, and works good in
stormy weather. It makes homes
pleasant; annihilates 'time; prevents
burglaries; saves many steps, and is

_ just what every business man and far
mer should unve to connect stores, houses, depots, fac
tories, colleges, etc.. etc. Theonlypracticableandu Jable
iciepnone that is sold outright and warranted to work.
Chance for agents. No previous experience required.

Circulars free. WM, L. NORTON, Buffalo, N,Y.
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NAILS.

MAGIC LANTERNS
a 1 eiteur riCONS, an price*. Views illurtra*.

Lanterns for Home Amusement, 1M page OfetalcttH« rtw.
McAllister, onticun. 40 Naaeau St., n. y.

f£ICE0:TLY S1G.CC,
 

Once upon a time there waa a inau who came
limping Into a shoe store, and remarked to the
proprietor thereof, "Mr. Crispin, I wish you'd
take this confounded nail out of my shoe, it
pretty -parly drove me wild yesterday—wife's
been tiTking about it for three weeks—said It
wore the heels of my stockings out, and she hated
to mend such big holes—never could remember
it though, (racetfouBly) but I tell you, yesterday
1 didn't have achance to forget it, and I made up
my mind that t o-day I'd have It oat." Me seemed
to think silt this very brllllanton his part. Maybe
it was, but Mr. Crispin didn't appreciate it as it
was intended, and the joke fell flat.
There are so many folks, men, women, and

children, thnt are not by any means Intentionally
Pelflah, who never attend to anything until the

jnvenieuce becomes personal, as in this gen
tleman's case ; until ttie "iron enters their own

:" (to make a very poor joke). You see a
woman feeding her children upon the most in
digestible food In wanton defiance of any physical
law. Ttie child, having a good constitution, does
not become immediately sick, but later on the
mother is kept up a night or two with feverish,
o' er-fed, aud under-fed children, aud she begins

NATURES INCUBATOR
Best known for hatching
chicks. Its principle Is Just
like a hen sitting on a nest
fullofcgge. Chicltecanbe
raised In It atSorli cts. per
I b„ and sold for 20 to 25 cts.
per lb. A Mne chance for
women and boys to make
money. Sead lor circular,

^ddress Anturea lucabator Co., Qulucy, III.
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(BMaUfol Fietcna, 4c, New Sample*

1 took and ibis BJnr, lOcta. , lpka-1 Ring. anTCrS
.ample book BOe. VANN ft CO., Fair Haven. Conn
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WHAT SHALL MY CHILDREN PLAY?

TFob tbe Ladies' Home Journal.]

.SHALL 51AM JIA XKOT, OR HABYT

"Mamma, mi- want more tea."
A plump, Ixaltbv little girl oC three years was

playing with a doll's tea set at her mother's feet.

It was old Santa's last girt to her, Clara Watson,

and she was very proud and happy in its posession.

Aunt Sophia pat In the window, sewing, and as

her Muter rose to refill the dainty pink urn, she

snipped her thread with a savasrc clank of the

shears, mentally exclaiming: "That's the thir

teenth time that woman has dropped her work

this afteruoou, to wait on Clara. Why can't the

little busybody be taught to wait on herself,

occasionally !"
"Pecze, mamma, my sugar's gone. Me want

more su^ar. "
"Yes, dearie, mamma will get it for you."

Mrs. Watson's work had hardly been settled in

her hands since the last Interruption, but without

a trace of impatience, she again laid the sewing

aside, and trotted into the p intry for a half ti a-

spoonful of sugar, to refill the tiny, china bowl.

"Manuna. me want a knife to peel my apple,"

and a moment later, "me want a button book to

button dolly's boots."

"Fourteen, fifteen, sixteen," aunt Soph'a

counted with a bit of snappishness in her voice.

"Sixteen what!" Clara's mother asked, rum

maging a bureau drawer for the hook.

"Sixteen times since you sat down to your

sewing this afternoon, that you have been inter

rupted to wait on that child. My count is right,

for here are the scratches, by which I marked

them on the cover of my spool box."

"Well, Sophia, what of that* Isn't my dear

little girl worth waiting upon?"

"Certainly, Matilda, when it is needful, but I

do tbink a three years' old child, bright and

healthy as is Cara, is old enough to wait upon

themselves. You fill half your waking hours

trotting for her. Why not teach her, Matilda, to

trot for you and herself?"

"Why, Sophia, she Is too little to ivark. What
can a tiny child tike Clara, t\o>iT - J"\v-

"Take steps for herself and save many for you.

Instead of this she expects and demands more

waiting on than wnen she was a baby. Possibly

you are not conscious of annoyance, but this con

stant interruption which you al ow little Clara to

cause you, must tiave its wear on your nerves and

strength as well as claiming your time, which is

too precious to spend hopping Irom yourwork to

meet the iucessant demands ol an impulsive, little

busy body. You often say Clara has a restless,

active nature, and cannot he happy unless occu

pied; then, why not occupy her uneasy bauds

and feet with these little errands and tasks which

so break your time?"
"It would be a great help if Clara could wait

on herself more. I never have an unbroken half

hour wtien she is awake. My sewing hours are

frittered away meeting her wants and huuting up

misplaced articles of sewing," Mrs. Watson

answered, settling herself for another stitch ou

the dainty apron she was ruffling. "However

carefully I may drop my work, thimble and scis

sors, and spools and needles Hill disappear, and

by the time all are hunted up, there comes an

other interruption. Sometimes, Sophia. I wonder

what I did find to do before Clara came to claim

my time."
"She claims altogether too much of your time.

You have fallen into the way of not expecting

any help from her, and she bids fair to ripen into

a helpless, dependent young lady who looks to

'mother' for her meals, and clean clothes, and

mended stockings."
"Where did that pocket ruffling disappear?"

Clara's mother asked, searching her lap and work

basket for a missing bit of the garment. "I am

sure 1 had it a moment a<ro."
•'On the sink board, Matilda, exactly where you

dropped it when Ciara called for a drink of

water," Sophia answered, her raugeof view Irom

the sitting room's open door,revealingacornerof

tbe kitchen. "Clara, please ruu and get mamma's

work lor uer."
"She cannot reach it, Sophia, the sink is too

high. You expect too much of a little three

years' old girl."
"But she can reach the sink and water pall

when she is bent on mischief—to dabble iu them.

Why not require Clara to Walton herself when

thirstv) She can easily do so with the help of

her old mischief partner—a chair—and it will

occupy her time and ti-ach her self-reliauce."

"She could, of course she could," Clara's

mother answered thoughtfully. "I had never

thought of It. I always hujye waited ou her,

and "
"And thought you always must. Just the

mother to make of her girl babies, great, helpless

dolls, in the home and society. Self-reliance has

to be taught children, as much as their bettars,

ami the youuger they receive their first lessons,

the easier they learn it. Liltle mites, like Clara,

ought to be required to wash their hauds, button

their boots and bibs, pick up litter and playthings,

keep their everyday wraps hung in place, and

save tbeir mother hundreds of steps by trotting

for needed articles. There would not he so many

dependent, doll women in society if self-reliance

had been taught them from babyhood."

" Helen Ayke.

"What shall my children play?"
Well really, my dear madame, that is a question

a little difficult .». solution at tills cud of the line

without being in any way cognizant of your per

sonal means or your children's surroundings.

But there are a few things they should not piay,

at least tbey should not i . they wero mine.

"What, for iustance?"
Well, first 1 would erase from their list any

thing and everything that had tbe slightest ten

dency towards vulgarity. It is lar better that a

mother should discove. her child to be profane,

than find that same child vulgar. Profanity may

arise from two causes—temper and association.

Association may be broken up, or the temper

controlled, and the profanity done away with.

But vulgarity is the direct outcropping of a dis

eased morality fed by a morbid imagination, and

as such is very hard to be combattcd with; and

every avenue leading in that direction should be

closed at once on discovery.

Secondly, they should be cut off frcm anything

bearing towards brutality; teasing animals or

iusects; fastening crickets or grasshoppers, or

bumble bees or butterflies to little wagons made

for tbe purpose; catching fire-flies and putttng

them under tumblers, etc. In the former case

the insect Dearly always loses a leg, (a thing

which the child coolly grows to regard as an ac-

cideut over which he has nocootroi) and In tbe

latter case, out of the hundreds caught by chil

dren yearly in their cruel sport, hardly one "comes

out unscathed—hardly one is able to fly as it was

before it was crushed between careless, thought

less, ruthless little fingers. The children do not

mean to be cruel, they "are only playing," but

the fact o; the cruelty remains the same. Still,

if parents will point out to the little ones the

wrong of It all, their little hearts will he moved

to pity and repentance, and the cruel sports dis

continued. Not long ago a very tender hearted

little fellow came to bis mother aud said, sobs Id

his voice and tears in his eyes: "O mamma, 1

saw some boys playing ball with a po«:r liltle bird.

It was dead, but you don't know how perfect y

nasty (great emphasis) it looked. It just made

me leel awful."
Was the child hypersensitive? Notatall. The

child who can de iberately kick a cat, dead though

It be, out of bis way, witli a laugh, has in his

make-up, an element daugcrous to the comfort ol

those around him; an element of brutality that

will make his companionship a doublful boon.

Don't misunderstand ! 1 do not say that such a

boy is bound for the gallows, but such little acts

as these s ow a want of finer feeling, to say the

least; well, to come back to first principles, a

certain amount ol brutality.

Thirdly, I would expunge from the category

anything that tended iu any way towards irrev

erence or making light of sacred tilings. Now

you hold up your bands in holv horror. "Who

would let their children do such things?" Now

wpit a moment. A good many people do. Chil

dren play go to church, have pretended prayers,

sing preteuiied hymn6, and iu one iDstancc,*(the

case is no fiction) Ihe children were absolutely

allowed (it was not doue surreptitiously) to pla^

communion with gingerbread aud water.

Then in some houses there is a grand time wjtb

doll's weddings—the doll has a new outfit, a
groom is provided, etc.. r. from

lue irreverence to which l
•nveseopt, uy s:;-. i-iiL ,

to believe that the grain!
wedding, theiussand lual .i.r--., flic

bride's veil, and the number of new clothes pur

chased for the occasion.
Now is it in accordance with propriety that a

funeral 6hnuhl succeed the demolition of a dol.,

with all the children pretending to cry, and all

the rest of the dolls iu mourning, with a mock

ceremony at the grave. Ml these things make

impressions that years of training sometimes lail

to eradicate.
"Dear me, your certainly too particular. What

is there left?"
Perhaps so, madame, perhaps 30. Remember,

I said iu the beginniug these were what they

should not play if they were mine.

Is there no innocent play you can thluk of for

a strong, healthy boy? No play but to torture

animals? Can he not run, jump, leap, climb? If

you are at a lo&s what to do with your children,

provide them with some amusement that shall

tend towards the use ul. Give them carpenter's

tools, or a hammer, some nails, and some wood,

and tell them you want a boy. See If they don't

take great Interest aud pleasure iu making it.

Give your girls dolls aud plenty of them; let

them play "auntie come to see," or anything

else that Is innocent. Give your boys toys, but

always with a \ iew to something good. A child's

tastes are much earlier of development than most

people believe, and a microscope Is olten as much

a source of amusement to a boy as a toy engiuc;

wid cost no more, and be au evcrlastiug good.

Mrs. Emma C. Hewitt.
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TEACHING CHILDKKN 1 O DOUUf MOTH

ER'S WORD.

Will some one please tell us ably how to wean

bottle babies? And greatly oblige

M. K. C.

moods; when she "really meant it," and wheo

her face and words lacked sincerity.

"All right! Go ahead!" his bad angel whis

pered, and with a gleet ul laugh aud comic leer,

repeated the forbidden caper.

"Oh ! you rogue, you 1 It you do that asraln, 1

shall slap you But she didn't, and the child

knew she wouldn't, aud thus this little feliow

was taught to have little laith Id, or respect and

love lorhis mother.
We must watch ourselves even closer that these

babies watch us, that we do not heedlessly aud

unintentionally tell them untruths, for tbeir

sharp little eves aud ears you cannot long deceive,

and we would rather the whole world would lose

taith in us than these innoceut, trusting liltle

ones.
"Burn I Burn!" was the warning note we

sounded to turn our baby's little, toddling feet

irom ttie open fire, and she quickly learned to

steer her stubbing steps n another direction, or

to stay them the instant she heard the uote of

warning.
Itwassovery convenient having her obey the

word without question or hesitation, we thought

lessly, without the intent of practicing deceit,

used the same term to warn her from outer, open

doors from which there was dauger of her falling.

Her loving, trustful, little uature, but observ

ant eyes, kept laith in us just as long as she

could: then, one day, steered straight lor the

open door, shook her bright little head at us

wisely, as the heard the old, warning cry, answer

ing with laughing confidence: "Burn, hurnie.

no! no!" and stepped learlcssly over the sill, and

a sorry tumble aud a blue-black forehead was the

result.
"To think my darling baby believed i told her

lies!" her mamma exclaimed, caressing her sob

bing little girl.

"Well, wc did tell her lies," was pater-families

comforting rejoinder. "We told her the open

uoors would burn and she believed the cheat as

long as she could, but seeing us touch them un

harmed, she tried the sill for herself."

But baby's lesson we heeded, and after that,

used right words for every 1.1 that threatened the
little one, aud "burn," "fall," "cut," "bitr,"

etc., warned her from different sources of danger.

One other hurt my baby received because ol an

unintentional untruth I told licr. She had

climbed luto a chair by the sink, where I was

washii g lamps. Leaving my work lor au instant,

1 noliced she had reachi d the basin of suds aud

was about to plunge tier little hands into It.

"Burn! Burn!" I sharply called the old warn

ing words from across the kitchen, believing the

water was sufficiently hot to burn baby, aud in

stantly she caught her hands away lioui the dish.

But the little thing must have noticed that on my

return to the sink I put my hands into ttie water

without harm, tor a iew moments later when the

suds basin had been refilled with hot water, she

Uugbingly polr-ed her little palms over the dish as

though to risk a bath of thcin. I was close he-

side her and said firmly as betore, "Buru baby!

water bum I" expecting prompt ohedicuce; but

this time, she believed! was ehcatiug her, and

with her little laughing, upturned face, and trill

of "burn baby? no, no," she plunged her tiny

hands into the water, and theu there were

screams ol pain, and sobs and tears, and all be

cause a dear little baby had lost confidence in her

mamma's word. Jpji.N's Wife.

the ague and bilious fever with it, and we feel

very independent of the doctor. Of course there

are times when be is needed, hut not often, and

when that no small item of expense is shut off,

you may icel sure that better days are dawning.

There are other ways of lessening household ex

penses, viz. : dress plainer, furnish home as you

need not as you want, food that Is plain, whole

some aud well cooked, hut will not touch npon

tin-in In this article. If I can belp you in any way

by advice or suggestion, write me enclosing stamp

for reply, and Fwill eladly.aid you if in in y power.

Addn ss Mits. Hi E- J.

Peoku, Illinois.
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Vitalized Phosphites.

For 16 ja__
strtndmrd preparation with
all Physic ant* trea ins nerv
ous or mental diseases. It
al>is In the bodily, und won
derfully in the mental growth
of chl oren. It cures peev-

1*hnesn, re-u.essness, and imperfect dUtesttnn. It fee is
the brain and gives a retentive memory. It cur s m-rv-
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YOUR BABY, 35 «£?

ANscwLgs HUE FOOD

J For Children PAST Teething.

Write vjb for testimonials of the medi

cal profession regarding it.

ANGLO-SWISS CONDENSED KILK CO.

P. O. Box 3773, Now-York,

You may deceive the little one, once; possibly

twice, with the bitter, nausi atiug dose that you

poise for him to swallow, assuring him that it Is

"flood," "sweet," "sugary," but the third trial

will convince you that that expedient is played out.

The child has learned to doubt your word. He

will be suspicious of cheats even when you are

sincere; and a long time it wi.l be before you cau

restore yourself iu his conQ—'iice.
it is a temptation, when a little one Is very ill,

und delay with a trying parley or struggle in

giving medicine, dangerous, to resort to auv ex

pedient to persuade the little patient to quietly

and promptly take medicines offered him; but,

anxious mother, don't be tempted to resort to an

untruth to gain your ends. Its the poorest of

policies. When your little patient's coulldence

in you is shaken, as it will be if you attempt

cheating him, vou lessen Ids chance for recovery,

for these wearing, prolonged haggles over doses

and poultices, tell foi the worse on a little child's

vitality, perhaps, already fearfully lowered.

"Because mamma says so." Tiave you not

heard children slleice their little playmates' ar

guments and disputes with this convincing, chal

lenge-proof logic? rung out with sucli confidence

and per ect faith in mamma's word, you wish

your children had a like confidence in you.

It is so natural for these little people to trust

us, that if they do doubt and question our word,

our own tc -filings must have brought about such

a pitiable state or affairs.
"Don't do that again. If you do I shall whip

vou!" The liltle fellow glanced up inquiringly

Into his mother's face. Ouly three years old, but

lie had already learned to read bis mother's

•lighten a'nd brl$liteii t.„

seuins almost a godsend. 'The
hold economy is a great oue, and one thai euani

tail to soive; and it must be so.ved iu a great j

degree by the women, not ladies, but thecoinmou

sense women, tbe wurkiug men's wives that

struggle Irom day to day, from week to week,

aud looking forward iuto the dreary future see.

nothing but the same hopeless struggle. To you

my sisters, 1 would speak a lew words of cheer.

You remember in an old song this refruiu :—

"There is never more night lnau day." Let us

have an experience meeting aud I will relate my

own experience. Iu my early married d.iys, the

doctor's carriage waB otteuest at our g^t-, and

the bills grew and grew as rapidly as Jack's beau

stalk. We were poor and discouraged, aud tiiat,

with poor htalth, kept the black cluud hovering

over us much larger than a mau's baud. Then

our baby boy came, a weak, puny, and conse

quently a very frellul biby. The doctor was a

dally visitor, we lived beyond our income, aud

could not help it. I then thought. But alter

many days the cloud lilted, not all at once, but

it began to show a sliver lining. I learned that

when tired and nervous if I took a sltz or (sit

ting) bath, waiTO enough to b_- pleasant, that I

was rested and my nerves southed. Wheu baby

was cross and feverish a warm bath was much

better than powders and pills. I learned that

eating graham bread, oatmeal porridge, vegeta

bles and Iruits well cooked, kept that sociable,

affable, but seldom welcome visitor away. Tue

baby began to increase in stature aud weight, and

tilooka- a baby should, when one cold uiglit

never to be forgotten, he awakened us with that

dreadful bark. Nota moment to spare, two miles

to a physician, fires out, aud our baby gaspiug

for breath! What did we doi Pater-families

rushed to the kitchen, got some lard aud held it

in a spoon over the lamp to melt; while he was

doing that, I was wringing, not my hands, but a

towel outof cold water aud laying it on his throat

aud lungs. When the lard was u eltcd we gave

it to him. While we were working I sent up a

silent prayer to our Father for our little one's

lile, aud in fifteen minutes I was the happiest

mother on (iod's earth. Our boy said "On,

mamma!" We could talk aud breathe. Soon

Mr. J. bought a goose, and now I have plenty of

oil for my neighbors aud myself. I don't wait

until I hear the croup bark, but hard breathing

aud hoarseness always causes the "goose grease"

bottle to come orth, and theu the soles of the

feet, nose, chest aud back are oiled, and now I

am not a: raid of croup. When our boy was three

years old, a darling girl baby came to bless us

with her preseuce. I had been preparing for her

by dieting, bathing, and morning naps. Was

careful not to overwork, tried to keep good

natured, cast my corsets aside, forever, and when

she came, a goo I natured, healthy baby I felt

lully repaid. I never rocked her to sleep, just

laid her on tier bed and she went to sleep without

aiiy trouble. Of course 1 had to let her "cry it

out" a few times, but that did not hurt her, and

as I did all my work I could not spare the time

to rock her to sleep. I often played with her and

never neglected her, but did uot spoil her. She

cut her teeth easily, has never been sick, never

taken a drop of medicine, and is over three years

old. She is the light of the borne. By studying,

but mostly by experience, we have lcared to U3e

the water cure lor simple disorders. Have cured
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J'i-1AKCMKNT Of ARTISTIC NKKDLK-
WOUK.

Mat.—Parlla another word for the old fash
ioned seam Btltch.

I wish V' iu would give me an address where I
can get directions to make zephyr flowers.

Mrs. Nancy Easteblt.
Radbhsburg, N. Y.
"Luello Haskell" cau use most any of the pat-

terns of knitted edging given in the Ladies'
Home Journal for trimming children's clothes.

—Ed.

Those ladles requesting directions for cro
cheted shoulder cape will flud a very desirable
pattern In Ladies' Home journal, of January,

1835.

Mrs. Dr. H.—To make skeleton leaves, have
the ferns thoroughly pressed and dried, then put
a lew ata time in asolutionof Labraque'schloride
of soda, which can be obtained at tbe druggists.
Put them in a covered diBli, so as to keep them
dark mill clean, let them stay until they arc
bleached, then take them off on paper, and put
them into cold water for twenty-four hours, then
float them off on letter paper, and pick thcin out
with a pin. coverthem with another piece of letter
paper, and put them in a book ana press them,
and let tbem stay ten days until they are
thoroughly dry, then take them off the paper, and
make them up into bouquets.
Tbe best cement for sticking shells, and ore, is

iuttde with common putty mixed with red lead, or
litharge. Make it soft, so as to spread with a
case knife, put It on about half an inch thick;
the lead will harden It. M. F. K.

There seems to be a mistake in the 16th row of
Handsome Deep Lace, given in November Ibsuc
It should read thus: Knit 27 stitches, make 6
stitches out of the loops, by knitting 1, purling 1,
kultting 1, purling 1, knittlog 1, purling 1; knit
the rest plain. In the 17th row, knit 1, nnrrow,
thread over, narrow, knit 9, narrow, thread over,
knit the rest plain. In the remaining rows, after
narrow and thread over 12 times, kult the rest
;■ .in!. Kult32d row plain, then repeatlrom first
row. I have knit this from directions. In flue
cotbm it is very handsome. M. F. K.

Some one asks how to stanp on dark goods, so
I'll give her the btiuclit of my experience. Hav
ing something to do iu a hurry, and not wishing
to upend very much i got a tube of Wiusor
<fc Newton's silver white oil, used a new mucilage
brush, and had no trouble. The tube cost eight
cents, and I huve UBcd It at least u
n ii im" so much cheaper thai: the ordinary
MHiiipiiw paiut- I usnl'it bn ptasb. vel

. • . ii uMp see. • GK»

Deep Hail Kriginjjr.

Cast ou 28 stitches; knit across plain.
1st row. Knit 3, narrow, knit 2, over, knit 1,

over, narrow, over, narrow, over, knit 2, narrow,
knit 4, narrow, knit 2, over, knit 1, over, narrow,
over, knit 1.
2d, 4th, and even rows, purled.
M row. Knit 2, narrow, knit 2, over, kuit 8,

nvcr, narrow, over, narrow, over, knit 2, narrow,
knit 2, nnrrow, knit Li, over, knit 3, over, narrow,
over, kult L
5th row. Knit 1, narrow, knit 2, over, knit 5,

■jver, narrow, over, narrow, over, knit 2, narrow
twice, knit 2, over, knit 5, over, narrow, over,
kult 1.
7th row.—Knit 6, narrow, knit 2, over, narrow,

over, knit 1, over, knit 1, over, knit 2, narrow,
knit 2, narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 2, over, nar
row, over, narrow.
9tb row. Kuit 5, uarrow, kuit 2, over, uarrow,

over, narrow, over, knit 3, over, knit 2, narrow,
knit 2, uarrow, knit 2, over, narrow, over, narrow.

11th row. Knit 4, narrow, knit 2, over, narrow,
over, narrow, over, knit 5, over, knit 2, narrow
twice, kult 2, over, uarrow, over, narrow ; repeat.

Sister Mary McC.

St. Charles, Mo., Oct. 13th, 1SS5.
Dear Editress:—I send for the benefit of the

sisters directions for knitting a very pretty Bkirt
lor a child. It Is to be knit in widths, sewed
together, and finished at the bottom with a narrow
knit trimming. My mother nas just finished one,
and it is prettv and warm. The directions were
given to tier by a frieud who h> also a subscriber
to the Journal.
Cast 135 stitches.
1st row. Kuit 2 and purl I all the way across.
2d row. Kuit 2 and purl 7 all the way across.
3d row. Kult & aud purl 3 all the way across.
4th row. Knit 4 and purl 5 all the way across.

Kult 4 and purl 5 all the wuy across.
Kuit 6 and purl 3 all the way across.
Kult 2 aud purl 7 all tbe way across.
Kuit 8 aud purl 1 all the way across.

This pattern Is to be repeated until the skirt is
as long as is necessary. It is intended either for
a girl or boy. If for a bay, it cau be used as a kilt
skirt, with a waist. The one my mother knit was
of maroon colored Saxony.

Emma B. Walton.

5th row.
flth row.
7th row.
8th row.

Corrections in Handsome Crochet Lace, Dec.
No.—In the first row put 1 siugle crochet in 13th
stitch of foundation chain, (insteadof In the 10th)
then proceed aB printed.
4th row. Ch 4, 10 I t c in last place you fas

tened the thread, 1 single crochet in centre of
top of 1st shell, 10 1 1 c in next single crochet of
last row, 1 siugle crochet lu next single crochet
of last row, ch 5, 1 single croehet iu next single
crochet o£ last row, ch 5, 1 s c In next s c of last
row, chain 5, fasten at end of row; turn.
7th row. Ch 5, single crochet iu 5th stitch of

chain 10, ch 5, fasten in single crochet, eh 5, sin
gle crochet in top of 5th stitch of shell, ch 5, 1
single crochet in single crochet, ch 5, single in
5th stitch of chain 10, ch 5, single crochet in sin
gle crochet, ch 5, single crochet In 5th stitch of
shell, ch 5, single crochet in last Btitch of shell;
turn.
9th row. 5th stitch ahead means every 5th

•nil h in the row.

Luce Collar.

Cast on 28 stitches.
1st row. KnftS, narrow, knit 2, over, knit 1,

over, uarrow, over, narrow, over, knit 2, narrow,
knit 4, narrow, knit 2, over, knitl, over, narrow,
over, knit 1.
2d row. Seam back as on all even rows.
3d row. Knit 2, narrow, knit 2, over, knit 3,

over, narrow, over, narrow, over, knit 2, narrow,
knit 2, nurrow, knit 2, over, knit 3, over, narrow,
over, knit 1.
5th row. Knit 1, narrow, knit 2, over, knit 5,

over, narrow, over, uarrow, over, knit 2, narrow
twice, knit 2, over, knit 5, over uarrow, over,
knitl.
7th row. Kuit 6, narrow, knit 2, over, narrow,

over, kuit 1, over, knit 1, over, knit 2, narrow,
knit 2, narrow, kuit 1, narrow, kuit 2, over, nar
row, over, narrow.
9th row. Knit 5, uarrow, kuit 2, over, narrow,

over, narrow, over, knit 3, over, knit 2, narrow,
knit 2, narrow, knit 2, over, narrow, over, narrow.

11th row. Kuit4, narrow, knlt2, over, narrow,
over, uarrow, over, knit 5, over, knit 1, narrow
twice, knit 3, over, narrow, over, narrow.
12th row. Seam back, and begin at first row;

knit about thirty patterns; then take up all tbe
stitches of the upper edge, after which knit 6,
narrow, knit 6, narrow, and bo on till all are
knitted.
Kult twelve or fourteen rows, back and forth ;

knit bock every time plain. Last row, knit six,
make 1, knit six, make 1, etc., then bind off.

I will also give directions for knitting the nar
row lace that I use for a ruffle on the collar. Sew
this on as full as you like. It is called Wheat
Ear lace.
Caston 5stitches, uslugsame uumber of thread

as for collar.
1st row. Knit 2, over, knit 1, over twice, purl

2 together.
2d row. Over twice, purl 2 together, knitl,

purl 1, knltS.
3d row, Kuit 3, over, knit 1, over twice, purl

2 together.
4th row. Over twice, purl 2 together, knit 1,

purl 1, knit three.
5th rcw. Knit 4, over, knit 1, over twice, purl

2 together.
6th row. Over twice, purl 2 together, knit 1,

purl 1, knit 4.
7th row. Knit six, over twice, purl 2 together.
8th row. Over twice, purl 5 together, knit

3; repeat.
This is the collar I promised to send some time

ago, but neglected to do so. I received notice
from several, stating that they would very much
like to have it. So now i send it. Please pardon
me for not sending it sooner, and report how you
like it. And oblige Zona B. Diehl.
Panera, Iowa.

Deep Croahet 3.»ce.
(This is haudsome done In Saxony yarn.)

Coats' spool cotton, No 20. Make a chain of
23 stitches.

1st row. 3 d c in 3d stitch of ch, ch 1, 3 d c iu
same st, ch 2, skip 2 Bt, 1 d c In each of next 13,
ch 2, skip 2, 3 d c In next st, ch 1, 3 d c in same,
ch 2, skip 2, 1 d c in next, ch 3, 1 d e in same;
turn.
2d row. Ch 2, 7 d c in loop of ch 3, ch 2, *8 d

c in shell, ch 1, 3 d c in same, ch 2, 1 d c in top of
next 4 stitches, ch 2, 1 d c iu top of 7th, ch 2,
Bkip 2, 1 d c in next -1 stitches, ch 2, 3 d c In shell,
ch 1, 8id c In Bame; turn.
3d row. Ch 2, 3 d c In shell, ch 1, 3 d c in same,

ch 2, 1 d c in top of next 2 Bt, ch 2, 1 d c In loop,
ch 2, 1 d c in next loop, ch 2, skip 2, 1 d c in top
of next 2 stitches, ch 2. 3 d c In shell, ch 1, 3 d c

 

Rose Leaf Lace.

Cast on 29 stitches.
lstrow. Slip 1, knit 3, over, knit two together,

knitl, over, knitl, knltS together, purl L knit
2 together, knit I, over, purl 1, over, Knit 1, knit
2 together, purl L purl 2 together, knit 1, over,
knit 3, over, knit 2 together, make 2, knit 2.
2d row. Slip 1. knit 2, purl 1, knit 2, over, knit

2 together, purl four, knit 1, purl 3, knit 1, purl
6, over, knttS together, knitli.
8d row. SiJpl, knltS, over, unit 2 torethc

knit ], over, Malt 1, kult2 toget.

pun i , jT- T^cthi ' •
kult a together, knit*.
4th row. Slip 1, knit IS, over, M>lt3 together,

purl 4, knitl, purl 2, knitl, purl 2, knit 1, purl
6, over, knit 2 together, knit. 2.
5th row. Slip 1, knit 3, over, knit 2 together,

knit 1, over, knit 1, over, knit 2 together, purl 1,
knit 2? together, purl 1, knit 2 together, purl 1,
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In same, ch 2, skip the loop, 1 d c In top of next
st, ch 3, 1 d c In same stitch, ch 3. skip 6 st, 1 d c
in top of last Bt, ch 3, 1 d c In same ; turn.
4th row. Ch 2, 7 d c In loop, skip 1 loop, 8 d c TO1 -

In next loop, cb 2, 3 d c in shell, ch 1, 3 d c In WUy Call
same, ch2,*l d c in top of next 2 st, 2 d c in H„„n,1C[«
loop, ch 2, 1 d c in loop, ch 2, 2 d c in loop, 2 d c -Because

FANCY WORK SENT BY MAIL

Wasto Embroidery Silk, SI cents per box.
S5 Skeins Embroidery Silk, aueortcd colors, 13cts.
Large Ball Tinsel, 1 lets. Felt Tidies, all stamped,

lOcts. Kensington Floss, a.li-i b. per dosen.

T.E
3dcln shell, ch 1, 3 d c

 

Id top of next 2 st, ch
in same; turn.
5th row. Ch 2, make a Bbcll, ch 2, 1 d c in top

of next 4 stitches, 2d c in loop, 1 d c in top of
stitch, 2 d c in loop, 1 d e in top of next 4 st, ch
2, make a shell, skip a loop, 1 d c in top of 1st
stitch, ch & 1 d c in same, ch 3, skip 6, 1 d c In
last st, cb 3, 1 d c in same, ch 3, 1 d c in 4th st,
ch 3, 1 d c in same ; turn.

6tti row. Ch 2. 7 d c In loop, skip a loop, 8 d c
in uext loop, skip a loop, & d c innext loop, ch 2;
repeat from * in second row.

7th row. Cb 2, 3 d c iu shell, ch 1, 3 d c In
same, ch 2, 1 d c In ea>-h of next 2 stltehes, cb 2,
I d c in loop, ch 2, 1 d c In next loop, ch 2, 1 d c
* u top of last 2 stitches, ch 2, 3 d c In shell, ch L
3 d c in name, ch 2, Id c in top of 1st stii.-h, ch 8,
1 d c iu same, ch 1 d c In top of SthsiUob, chS, . - -

• • c 4ll- *tltoh. ch 3J. K«Ml<We- . rmintimm OnIAt. • «

. o«r icallopjch 8, t d cln samev tarn. | Osuflt, #1. >\\ K. Psrkf.R, Lynn M«»«
8th row. Cb 2, 7 d c in loop, skip a loop, 8 d c

in next loop, skip a loop, B d c In next loop, skip
a loop, 8 d c In next loop, ch 2, repent irom * in
4th row ; turn.
9th row. Ch 2, make a shell, ch 2, 1 d c In top

of next 4 stitches, 2 d c In loop, 1 d c In 6tltch, 2
d c In loop, 1 d c in top of next 4 stitches, ch 2,
make a Bhell, ch 2, 1 d c in 1st stitch, cb 3, 1 d c
in same, ch 8, 1 d c In 8th stitch, ch 3, 1 d c in
same, ch 8, 1 d c in 4th stitch of scallop, ch 8, 1 d
c In same, ch 3, 1 "d c lu 4tb stitch of scallop, ch
3, 1 d c In same, ch 3, 1 d c in 4th stitch of last
Bcallop, ch 8, 1 d c in same ; turn.

10th row. Ch 2, 7 d c in loop, *sklp a loop, 8 d
c in next loop, repeat from * 3 times, ch 2, pro
ceed like 2d row; turn.

11 row. Ch 2, make a shell, 1 d c in each of 2
stitches, cb 2, 1 d c iu loop, ch 2, 1 d c in next
loop, cb 2, 1 d c In top of last 2 stitches, ch 2,
make a shell, ch 2, 1 d c In top of 1st stitch, ch 3,
1 d c In same, ch 3, 1 d e in 8th stitch, ch 3, 1 d c
in same, *ch 8, 1 d c in 4th stitch of next scallop,
ch 3, 1 u c in same ; repeat from * 3 times ; turn.

12th row. Ch 2, 7 d c in first loop, skip a loop,
*8 d c in next loop, repeat from * 4 times, ch 2,
proceed like 4th row. This completes one point.
Repeat from 5th row.
3d c, ch 1, 3 d c makes a Bhell; st., stitch; ch.,

chain.
By leaving off the point you have a lovely in

sertion. M. F. "K.

knit 2 together, over, knitl, over, knit 3, over,
knit 2 together, make 2, knit 2 together, make 2,
knit 2.
Otbrow. Blip 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1

knit 2, over, knit 2 together, purl 5, kuit 1, purl
1, knitl, purl 1, kuit 1, purl seven, over, knit 2
together, knit 2.
7th row. Slip 1, knit3, over, knit 2 together,

knit 1, over, kuit 8, over, knit 3 together, purl 1,
knit 3 together, over, knit 3, over, knit 3, over,
knit 2 together, knit 7.
8tb row. Cast off 5, (or slip and bind), knit 3,

over, kuit 2 together, purl 7, knit 1, purl 9, over,
knit2 together, knit 2.
9th row. Slip 1, knit 3, over, knit 2 together,

knit 1, over, knit 5, over, kjit 3 together, over,
knit 5, over, knit 3, over, knit 2 together, knit 2.
10th row. Slip 1. knit 3, over, knit 2 together,

purl nineteen, over, knit 2 together, knit 2; re
peat from first row.
Purl means seam.

Mrs. Helen Piatt.
Nunda, III.

low figures V
Is the larn-
I st DVALLh

and importer In the world for these xoods.

Stamping Patterns at Wholesale.

Prices of Patterns Reduced.

NEW 1886 CATALOGUE, 25Cts.
80 New Pages.

Books on Fancy Work.
Kc-n»invton, and tbe Colors or Flowers,
describes 70 tars, tells exactly what colors and
stitches to use, 33cts., 5 for 8l-«0. Lustre
Pulnllns;, a complete teaclier, 25«>ts., 6 for SI.
Crochet, and F:iih'j Braid Book, tolls how
to make edgings wlili Fancy Mram. luets., IS lor
81.00. I.10 Ornamental Stltehes. lOcta..
13 for 81.00. UHUlnfr aud Croenellais.
IScta., 10 for Sl.OO. Choice Cross Stifeh
Patter ns, 2oeis., 6 for SI.on. All those books.
UiaCaUloffue, »na IUuatrsWd Trios List*. TScCs.

Ours the Bes* Slamping Outfit for One Dollar.
! OH
iflTfJ

1DT0MATIC EMBR01BEEI8G MACHfflT
Tht ONL YSelf-AdjnsKng A
SetfStiich Taking Machimin
the market. Works rag* or
yarn, makes Turkish. liugs.
Hoods, Mittens, Lap Babes,

«fce. Will be sentpost paid with instructions and tenia
to agents, on receipt of retail price, $1. Rug Patterns
and Yarninstnck. Address Automatic Rug Machine
Cb.,Morenci, Mich, When you write, mention Uiispaper.
Patented June 30. 1SB5.

WASTE

EMBROIDERY SILK

|10 CTS.SUrS WHAT wautuCOSi slQu--^N bKtlNS

■ THE KRAINMDSSaMS; ,•'///,

Fan Wall Pocket.

Take a large palm leaf fuau, and cover it
smoothly with silk serge, pretty satteen or cre
tonne. The pocket part is made large enough to
admit ot being gathered or box-plaited, aud to
have a heading above or below it. Fasten it
securely to the fan, and sew fluffv silk balls round
the edge. Suspend it by a silk cord fastened
securely to the point where the handle joiuB tbe
fan, and sew a ball on each end of cord. I have
made them plain with satin, the back faced with
cambric, and the handle covered plain, and a bow
ot narrow ribbon jusl where the handle joins tbe
fan. I hope this will be acceptable.

GlPSEY.

Afghan Stitch—Crochet Tricotee.

For tbe benefit of those who may uot happen
to know the afghan Btitch, I will give directions.
The crochet needle must be a rather long one, of
bone, the same size Irom end to end. Make a
chain as for any crochet. Suppose we say 17.
At tbe end turn, and work back ou the chain
thus: Put your needle through the 15th loop, the
one uext but one to the last of the chain, and
drawing tbe wool through, leave the stitch on
the needle; with this aud the 17th stitch of the
chain, you will have 2 stitches on the needle.
Put the needle through the next stitch of the
chain, and drawing the wool through, leave that
loop also ou the needle. Go to the end of the
chain, thus, aud you will have 10 stitcheB on your
needle. In making a chain lor crochet tricotee,
you must always make one more stitch than the
number which the work is to have, so aa to have
a neat turn at the end. At the end of tbe first
row, having all the stitches ou the needle, take
up the wool with the hook, and draw it through
the first stitch only, then catching the wool up

, again, draw it through the stitch just made, and
; the next stitch ou the ueedlc; then through the
stitch just made and the next 6titch, and so on
to end of row, when only one stitch is lelton
needle. Next row—Put the hook through the
first pemendlcular stitch of the preceding row,
and draw the wool through, leaving the stitch
thus made ou the needle. Go to end of row thus,
drawing the wool through each perpendicular
stitch of the preceding row, and leaving all
stitches thus made ou the needle; then work
back as in the second row. This is crochet tri
cotee, called so because it resembles knitting.

M.

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk are known
far and wide, and are in great demand. Some
times we run entirely out, but now we have a
fresh lot of good eolors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Club orders of ten boxes get one extra. Crazy
Stitches in each package. Send Posial Note or
Stamps to THE BIUINEKD & AltMSTBONG
SPOOL SILK CO., 6-21 Market St,, Philadelphia,
Pa,, or 469 Broadway, N. Y.

SILKS

PATCH

WO R K

Will some of the Journal subscribers please
tell me how to crochet a watch guardl

MRS. J. Whitb.
Cleveland, Ohio.

in &Oo., $1.00 and $2.0O packages. Handsomest
assortment ever offered. Our 20c. package of best
Kiubrolilcrj Silk, asaorted colors, a valuable illus
trated book oE latest designs and etilchcs lor Crazy
Work.and a choice lot ol l.mcKuninijiln free with,
every $A.OO order. The Book, and the ilmbroidery
Silk free with every * 1 order. Embroidery bilk
alone 20c a package; 6 pkgs. SI. bend money order,

Cheney Bros. American SHks.

Black and colored Dress Silks at manufac
turer's prices. RcmuautB of Silks, Plushes, aud
Velvets. Samples sent on application. 50 pieceB
(6 in. square) Elegant Patchwork Silks for $1.00.
Postage paid.

W. H. CHENEY,
South Manchester, CoQtt.

LADIES!

_ h do titeir ottn Stamping for Eiu-
hroidery and Fainting with our
lVrforaiL*d PutterDs. which can be
eabily transferred to Silk, Plush, Ac.

and can be titled over and over. Our new outfit
contains 30 UM-ftil Patterns (full size) viz.; sdoz. Fruit
Designs, for Dnjlks. one Spray each of Apple-lilos-
eonia. Pond I.lliea. D.ibii.? ;md I "l-el-im-nuts, Golden
Rod and Autumn Leaves, Wild Hom's, I'"uolis!.is. Curved
Spray Daisies and TIim=o Ends, corner of Wild Hoses.
Bird on Branch, 3 Outline Fizuros, Embroidery Strips
for Flannel and Braiding, ami several Entailer desiprjs
for Patchwork Orrorai inns. Ac, with vour own Initials
in2-ln.Letier for Towels. Handkerchiefs. Ac with Box
cacli of I.ifiht aud Dark Powder, 2 Pads and Direction?
for Jndelilr!,- .S' i'..iww. K.K-. Our Manual ofHeedlework
for 1885 of over 100 pp. 35 eta. Rook of Designs, 15 cts.
All the above, 81.15. postpaid. Agents Wanted.
PATTEN PUB. CO., 38 West lixh Sf_ JJew York
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HKUSH STUDIES.

NEW SEUIES—NO. III.

BY LIDA AND M. J. CLARKSON.

[Copyright. All Rights Reserved.]

Many of our mailers ask for instruction Id

landscape painting, while otliers as earnestly urge

the continuance of flower studies. We trust tuat

the coarse we intend to pursue the coming year

will please and Instruct both classes. \Ve pro

pose to t ike up, In this and subsequent papers,

some simple studies of still life, one illustration

of which Is giveu in this number.

This will be found very helpful to those desirous

of working from solid objects, while at the same

time it will serve as a flat copy to the less ven

turesome. There are amongst our readers two

distinct classes. One, only wishing to copy for

recreation, or the adornment of home; the other,

anxious to improve, and ambitious to excel ln'tbe

art. When we began the first series or Brush

Studies, It was more intended for the former

class, but as a plea conies for more liberal in

struction, we shall hereafter seek to gratify all

our readers, while we beg of them to patiently

await their turn, as sometimes studies will be

more suited to the wants of one class, sometimes

the other, without partiality.

There is no better practice for the pupil, than

sketching In black and white, teaching as It does

so clearly, the rules of light and shade. For,

although copying in color from a flat model will

assist you much in acquiring a certain amount of

knowledge, and the principles involved in all

food work; what is gained in this way is apt to

e superficial, and the learner cannot give any

reason for the methods he adopts. It Is well tb

under.-tand as far as possible, the why, and the

wherefore ot what we do, even though our object

be mere pastime; for wbeu we work under-

staudingly, it Is always to better advantage.

Now if you will take the pains to arrange a simple

study 01 solid objects, or In the phraseology of

the studio, a study of still life, a very little prac

tice will convince vou of the advantages to be

derived from It. We give in our illustration a

mere suggestion. First efforts in this direction

should be very simple, perhaps but one object at

a time.
If you understand color well you have already

a knowledge ot drawing, perspective, etc. In

fact, to those who are really in earnest as to this

work, the knowledge of drawing and of for.n

should be a first consideration. While we do not

urge this branch of study, to ttyi excUslon of

color as do many teachers, we would insist that

you do not neglect it lu your haste to make flnj

pictures. Indeed your pictures can never be more

than mere copies, until you acquire a certain

freedom In s!<etcuing as well as in coloring. The

practice in charcoal drawing is excellent, but

doubtless many of you will enjoy better the use

o. the brush. Painting simply iuDlack and white.

Is a good way to train the eye to the true value of

color.
Arranging a simple study suggested by our

illustration, 6ketch your outlines correctly. Cor

rect drawing is so essential to the success of a

picture that we cannot urce Its importance too

other, but these contrasts of light and dark would

be too intense, and violent, were it not for the

Intervention of the middle accents which blend

them together, makiug the harmony of your

sketch. It is this study of light and shade which

we give you for careful analysis aud consid

eration, and painting some such simple objects,

in black and white alone, will give you an under

standing of shadow, half, or middle tones, and

high lights; terms which occur so frequently In

our lessons, and give rise to so many queries on

the part of puzzled correspondents. It Is our in

tention in next study to give explicit directions

for painting study ot hollyhocks for long panel,

briefly mentioned in No. 15 of Brush Studies.

This, at the request of many readers. As a rule

It Is best to paint flowers in their season, when

we may have them to look at. yet we trust that

having carefully observed the natural flower, with

a good copy at hand, we shall be able to give all

the needed information.
There is at present much comment as to the

different methods of painting, and much diversity

of opinion as to which is most desirable, or what

Is, or Is not, the correct thing. Is it finical, or Is

it broad 1 By which It is intended, is it precise

and minute as to detail, form and finish, or Is It

bold, coarse, Indistinct as to form, showing well

only at a distance, which lends an enchantment,

that nearer view dispels. The two styles in the

extreme, and extremes are always to be avoided,

are so widely apart, that some have very naturally

Jumped to the conclusion that one, or the other

n-ust be correct, or vice versa; whereas each has

its excellencies, and its peculiar adaptation to

certain subjects. For instance, if Nature pre

sents ns with a flower with exquisitely colored

petals, and a delicacy of texture rivaling the

finest satin, does not good Judgment show us,

that in order to represent Nature's inimitable

productions upon our canvas, we need skillful

touch and delicate coloring. In order to gain

this effect, some artists give a roughness aud

coarseness to their backgrounds, which by com

parison, aids in imitating that fineness of texture

seen in the natural flower. We hear much of

"ideality" as being "the soul of art," but an ideal

painting need not necessarily be an exaggerated

one. Breadth is good, and a bold subject re

quires bold handling, but daubing and muddy

colors are bad, and to label such subjects as

"broad" does not redeem them.
Very few artists go to work in the same m»i-

ncr, or use ldeutical methods, Just as no tvo

individuals ever report a conversation, or an

occurrence In the same mode of expression, and

yet many arrive at exactly similar conclusions.

It is therefore quite impossible to lay down In

flexible rules for guidance. It were well for us

to make up our minds, at the very threshold of

this delightful occupation, ere we step into the

charmed precinct of the studio, or the classroom,

or In the sccluslou of our homes, cultivate a taste

for art, that we will not be opinionated, or narrow

in our views of it, jealous of ourown conceptions,

or methods, or even of whatwe receive from some

one else we deem an authority in the matter. An

opiouated person never learns as much as one

ready to get all the good be can whenever, and

wherever he has opportunity. So, dear readers,

whether yourw irk be of one method, or another,

matters not so much as whether It Is really good,

and possesses real merit. We should never have

the ill nature to condemn what our neighbors

,may prefer, or what we may b/ unable to appre
ciate or understand. As the ea* becomes educated

to sweet sounds and harmonies, by practice and

culture, so the eye Is trained to artistic appre

ciation of beauty in art. The broad style has its

advocates, and Its good points, and just so work

of the opposite class commands Its admiration

and extravagant prices. It is always our aim to

give our readers the advantage of the best

methods in use, as approved by good artists and

teachers, not confining ourselves to any special

theories of our own, or of any one individual.

We shall ever strive to help those especially

whose limited means debar them from an expen

sive course of study. The two styles of painting

Black-finished daubs, needing a placard attached

to tell us what they represent. There is really

bnt one thing to recommend them, they can be

bung either way up, without materially Injuring

the effect.
Let our aim be to learn wbat Is really good,

from the most reliable sources, aud so make use

of what we learn, as shall give us the best results.

The subject chosen for our next lesson,—holly

hocks, is a flower rather coarse in texture, bold

in effect, and almost always viewed at a distance.

We do not pluck It for corsage bouquets, or to

grace our tables. It would follow, therefore, that

a very bold handling is necessary If we would

obtain the best effects.
If you will give the subject presented In this

paper your careful study. It will serve as an Index

to the next lesson, and will the better enable you

to understand it. Practice sketching with your

brush, or pencil prominent outlines, then putting

in the light and shade broadly. Afterward you

may proceed, If you like, with smaller details of

form. In studying from solid objects, this plan

of using black and white only, is a most excellent

one, as It saves the time lost In obtaining re

qulslte tints, as well as the expense of paints, and

yet gives powerful effects as to light anoVshade.

One of our art journals gives a formula for pre

paring color which is perhaps preferable to the

ordinary tube paints. "Grind np zinc white with

sags

■ 'V' /- -

'/
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must be seen upon the fabric in the lustrous

colors to be appreciated. To do this work we

proceed as follows : The centre of the flower must

be shaded to give it depth. Paint the cup-shaped

hollow of the calla with dark gray made by mixing

black and white paint. Then while still wet, dust

over It either the steel Lustra color, or brocades

which come In that shade. This gives the deepest

shading. Next, the nolnt of flower with the

shading underneath the calyx, which defines it

clearly. Is painted a lighter tone of gray, and

covered with silver lustra, or brocade. Then the

stem is painted a dull green, and covered with

bronze green brocades. The high lights are now

put in with pure white covered with silver irides

cent, or sparkling silver in lustra. Either lustra,

or Iridescent colors may be used, or the two com

bined, with good effect. The stamen In centre Is

put in last with chrome yellow, shaded with

orange, and covered with gold and orange irides

cent. Grasses may now be interspersed nere and

there, to relieve the stiffness of the design, which

is however intended to be conventional. These

grasses are In bronze, grass green, terra colta,

and a few tiny spires ot pale violet iridescent.
A specimen of the work will be given this

month for one full subscription, or a club of six.

ANSVt'EBS TO INQUIRERS.

"Mrs. C. L."—Tour query is already answered

in this paper. Apple blossoms are very pretty In

iridescent carmine and silver, with green cc "

for the leaves and stems using chrome

brocades.
"Sue M. N."—We should advise a simple

palette for the beginner. Silver white, ivory

black, burnt sienna, raw umber, Vermillion, mad

der lake, chrome yellow and orange, Antwerp

blue, permanent blue, madder brown, terra vert,

and yellow ochre, ought to suffice for practice.

*#*
We continue to rent studies to subscribers tu

the Journal.

Send 6tamp for list of hand painted landscapes, '

flowers, fruit, and studies of still life.

For a premium this month we offer a felttidv.

or clock scarf stamped with artistic design ready

for painting, or embroidery, with butterflies In

iridescent. These are given for one lull sub

scription, or six names at club rates.

For a large club the work in Kensington point

ing will be commenced. Money orders must be

made out on the office at PougbkeeDsle, N. V..

but enclosed In a letter plainly addressed to

either

L. or M. J. Clarkson,

Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

* 7"-'
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PRATT & LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,

For Enameling Art Pottery, Plaqnes, etc., painted
In oil or water colors, without baking,
if your dea er will not procure It fo-
you, write to us direct. The trade sup
plied. Price 25 ami 60 cts. per bottle.

PRATT «fe L1HBEBT,
Varnish Makers,

HO John St., New York.

 

forcibly; especially to those who would paint

directly from natural objects. For here you will

be unable to resort to the means used in workiug

from flat copies. Transparent, or tracing paper

is unavailable, for the sketching must be done at

sight, and to be able to do this with either pencil,

or brush, is a great step gained, and introduces

the amateur into a new field of ever increasing

delights. We have often spoken of the high

lights, in our studies, that is to say, the spot, or

plane in our picture where the light strikes most

directly. You will see this clearly illustrated In

our sketch. The light is supposed to fall from

the left, upon the vase, or jar, the table and fruit

in the foreground, as also across the curtain.

It strikes these objects at the same angle with

equal Intensity, because it is a rule, "that planes

at equal angles to the light take the same amount

of light," aud in this simple study we have strong

contrasts of light and shadow ; and contrast it is

that renders a painting effective. In the dark,

heavy curtains back of these objects with the

middle, or half tints, as contrasted with the strong

light of the foreground.

All these things must be carefully noted, and

faithfully portrayed with the brush. Every tint

.von make in coloring should contrast with an-

simple study of still life.

to which we have alluded, are undoubtedly the

outcome of the Dutch, and the French schools.

The Dutch with their passionate fondness for

flowers seemed to think they could not portray

them upon their canvas too faithfully. No won

der thev painted each leaf and petal with such

painstaking care, when whole fortunes were at

one time sacrificed in flower speculation, which

ran as hign as ever did stocks in Wall street. So

while the Dutchmen of the seventeenth century

minted with such minuteness of detail, the

French of to-day aim rather at general effect,

believing that details mar tho beauty and spirit

of a picture, and that the main object is to get

delicate color and form in masses of light and

shade. A Bkillful French artist will so blend his

color, and handle his brush, as to obtain most

charming effects in this way. There Is exquisite

bloom on his flowers, and poetic refinement in the

misty Indistinctness with which they seem to melt

away into the background. There is sentiment

and subtle feeling expressed in this rare charm of

tone md color. But alas I for monsleurs artistic

fancies as interpreted by the average Yankee

amateur. Instead of the living beauty of nature,

with the softness and harmony of delicate tones

aud suggestive form, we have coarse, muddy,

DECORATED STRIPE,—CALLAS AND GRASSES.

amullterand slab, mixing with gum arable and

'glycetfne the latter In just sufficient quantity to

keep it from cracking, as it would with the (;um

arable alone. A very little is necessary, as it

would prevent the color from drying. Test it on

a piece of paper before using. With this color it

Is possible to obtain a brilliancy, and crlspnessof

touch, not to be had with the oil paints, and

without the shiny appearance so apt to character

ize a painting in black and white."
In a late number of Harper's Weekly, appears

a sketch In browns instead of black and white,

with charming lights, half tones, and shadows.

Burnt umber, yellow ochre, and white, will give

this combination, and some artists seem to prefer

it to the other. Whatever color you may use,

6tudy your subject carefully, and do not consider

I time lost, which is devoted to this pursuit.

Some teachers advise the partial closing of the

eyes when analyzing a subject, squinting at it,

you might say, in order to get the effect of color

in masses. A north light upon the easel is

always conceded the best, at all events let the

light fall over the left shoulder, and from above.

It Is a good plan to darken the lower window

sas'i, if you do not work in a regular studio, with

some dark material. Never try to paint in a poor

light, if you do not wish to get thoroughly dis

couraged, and to blame yourself for what may be

in no wise your fault. Remember, too, your eyes

are worth every consideration and care, and that

nothing is more important in this work than good

sight, which may be lost by Imprudence.

"We cannot paint" say many of our corres

pondents, "what shall we do In lieu of this fas

cinating art? Embroidery is so expensive."

Why not try applique work, which may be made

both artistic and rich in execution, and like cither

of the above mentioned arts, applied to the dec

oration of screens, lambrequins, table scarfs, aud

various articles for borne decoration. In our

next paper we will give some hints as to this

branch of work, which will prove of Interest to

many unskilled with the brush, or whose means

are too limited to admit of the purchase of expen

sive material for embroidery. It is also a pleas

ure to be able to present our readers with hints

from time to time as to the use of the lustra

colors, brocades, and iridescent flitters, a work

that has delighted many of our "shut ins" and

invalids, who find it easy and fascinating em

ployment. The work, when nicely done, meets

with a ready sale in the cities, and any one with

eyes, and the ability to hold a brush, can easily

learn with no other help than the directions

already given in these papers. It Is capable of

such endless variety, and combinations, as make

it particularly Interesting, and where good taste

is shown in color and design, very beautiful

decoration may be given to numberless articles

at a small cost. At first we only thought it suit

able for birds, butterflies, and bright insects, but

experiment has shown that It may be used with

very rich effects for certain flower designs. A

very handsome decoration lor scarfs, lambre

quins, or hangings, is the calla lily, done In

Iri lesccnt and brocade colors upon a band of

plush, or velvet. If plush Is used the paint 1b

laid on very heavily, or the nap will take the

flitter only upon the surface, and good effects

cannot thus be had in shading, or in obtniulug

the brilliant lights so necessary in white flowers.

For this reason It is perhaps best to lay a heavy

coat of wntte paint over the entire design, letting

it dry before proceeding to use the iridescent

colors. We have Justcompletcd this design upon

wine plush, and gives an illustration of It for the

benefit of our readers. This, however, fails to

convey any adequate Idea of Its richness. It

FOR ONE DOLLAR

Is offered a three months' trial Kuhftcrlption to the Art
Intor<-hanjcc< an illustrated art fortnightly, SO to 30 p.p.,
with full tdze workiinf outline (letilfrnH In every number, and
thirteen large colorrd plates a vear. Beginning Nov.
8th, thlfl will include Three beautiful Colored Mtudlem
viz.: An Autumn I.and*<-upe. by Bruce Crane (size 13x11
in. i. nn* -'xquiMlte Fun l><-«Ign ut Wild Row* ( kLz#- 23 l-2x
11 1-2 ln.>. Buds. Leaves and Stem*, for fdlk painting ; al*o
can be adapted for Dress Fbokt or Waix Banner, and a
lovely Kuggestlon for Valentine or Hand Hereen of sleep
ing Cupids. In addition there will be six large supple
ments of deigns In black and white (full slue) for painting

of designs and text.100
giving careful Instruction in AUTISTIC HorsK-FrHNlsH-
INii. I'AINTIM;. KMBItolIiKUY and all other kind- of
ART WORK, besldei practical hints in the. ANSWERS TO
QUESTIONS. One year, $3.00; six months. |UL Han
pie Copy, with full page Colored Study (Marin
view, 1 1 \ i.", , and catalogue sent for Twenty Cento,

WILLIAM Will"- 3
Mention, this paper.

(dx months, fl.65. Sam-
Marino
Cents.

37 & 39 West ££d Bt, N. Y.

KENSINGTON pain ting:

A NEW BOOK !

Finely Illustrated. Con
tains full directions for this
beautiful and popu ar work
KENSINGTON PAINT^

INU la dnne with Pens in
stead of brushes. This book
toils what Pens and Palnta to
use; gives a Descrin lnn of
the Terms and Materials
used; tel s bow to mix paints
In the Preparation of Tints
and Snades;a sohasanlllus-
t rated desert ptlon of colors to
use in painting Roses, Pond
LI ies, Uolden-Rod, Panslos,

Cat-Tails. Clematis. Aiallas. Kuschta, Sumac, Wheat.
Japan LI y. Forget-me-nots, Thistles l^eav. s Bins,
Owls. Storks, etc The Instructions for Lustra
Painting were written by the well-known artist, Lipa
Clakkhon. and It is needless for us to add that the
direction-* given are full and compete, and so plain
that It will be readily understood how to do this fasci
nating work. The Instructions for Hand Painting
gives Directions for Painting on Silk. Satin, Plush.
Velvet, Fe t. Bolting, etc. This book is FULLY IL
LUSTRATED with artistic designs.
Price only S5 Cts. S for il.OO. Circulars free.

Kensington Painting Outfit, 11.50. Lustra Painting
Outfit. S3m J. F. IXOALLS. Lynn. Mhh.

 

4 LOVELY piece of band-painted Satin or Veivel.
I do Kensington and Lustra painting. Clrcu-AlSc.

lars free, Mits LlYH Bkic.os. Ottawa 111.

JANENTZKY & WEBER,

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

J. & W.'S SOPERFINF. ARTISTS' OIL COLORS,
J.& W.'S SUPERFINE ARTISTS' CANVA88,

J. & W.'S SUPERFINE SOFT PASTELS.

PAINT BOXE4;
Papier Mache, Glass, and Brans Plaques. Repousse

Tools,

URAWIVB AMI PAINTING STUDIED,

Oil Painting Outfits. Barbotlne anil Llraoge Ware; La-
erotics China Colors; Tapestry Materia s;

METALIC COLORS FOR 1.1 M It t PAINT

I.VOl

Novelties for Decorating: Glass Shades helow cost;
Wax Flower Materials at greatly reduced prices.

PAPER FLOWER MATERIALS.

No. 11»5 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Fs.

Send for Cata'ogue.

ART™™ 2 5 cents

ISTS.

FOR

I will send, sealed, the best recipe there is for

Fluid Stamping, and a tabic for mixing tints for

KENSINGTON and Decorative painting.

Addreas: II. T>. BACKUS,

Boxtll, Carroll, Iowa..

KMT'S WANTED In every city and town for Ladles
Favorite Tracing Wheel. Will -HJIni-Jjrjr boo*

hold. Two doien malled ujwn receipt of fl._8ample lu»
every "^usjjj

NOVELTt^wfrEBL CO.,"ifi^Wre" »t- Boston. Mass
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CURRENT NOTES.

When a woman la too busy to laugh, she needs a

vacation.

Friendship aDd criticism are like oil and water

-they will not mix.

Trust that man in nothing who has not a con

science in everything.

To find every one acceptable to you is to make

yourself acceptable to every one.

Mature will lie buried a long time, but will re

vive on the occasion or temptation.

Harriet Prescott SpoiTord Is engaged on a new

story for the Ladies' Home Journal.

How can we expect another to keep eur secret

when it is more tuau we can do ourselves.

"How Could He?" a splendid domestic story

by Rose Terry Cooke, wilt occupy our first page,

with Illustration, in the May number.

"Every one of those spots," frankly said a dis

tinguished oculist, pointing to a d . tted lacj veil,

"every one ol those spots is worth £5 to me."

Christine Terhune Hoi rick has promised lis an

article on "The Tea Table and How to Make it

Attructive," toappeurin the May number. Next

month she contributes another article on tne

servant question.

We intended presenting to our readers this

mouth, three or four -pages of Premium Offers,

but our advertisers have crowded us so that we

must deter it to another mouth. Our December

number contains nearly four pages descriptive of

premiums. Send for it if you gel up a club.

One of the meanest occupations In which a

reputable druggist can engagt is to stand behind

bis counter uu auuday and receive the pennies 01

little children for caudy. In the aggregate, a

very large sum is received iu our large cities in

this way ou Sundays, and In many eases it is

money given by parents to their children for

Sunday school contilbutlons. Many of our drug

stores are, on Sunday, little more than coulec-

tionaries and cigar storeB. There is not the

slightest apology lor such sales on the Sabbatu,

ana they suouid be suppressed.

Subscribers who fail to read advertisements

make a great mistake. The amouui of curious

and Interesting Information to be found iu the

columns, of this issue, is astonishing. If you

want to keep pos ed ou what is going on in the

world, the new things constantly brought to

public notice, do not neglect the advertisements.

Look this paper over and see if you do not learn

of something of peculiar interest to yourself.

Advertisements in this paper have our endorse

ment, and are known to us as first class, reliable

houses. None others are admitted. Ifyousendto

any of them, be sure you mentiou the Journal.

This is of more importance than you may think.

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made between weeklyand monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage of the lat

ter; lor, while the weeklies can be mailed to city

subscribers lor one cent per pound, monthlies

can not be mailed to city subscribers lor less

than one cent each, except where the subscribers

go to the post office lor their mail. We are,

therefore, obliged to ask Philadelphia subscribers

twelve ecu's extra for postage, unless the paper

is addressed at tbe post office to be called lor, or

to any P. O. box.

A WORD TO ADVERTISERS.

Advertisers will please understand that it is

useless to write us for lower thau our regular

published rates. We have never inserted a sin

gle line of advertising for one penny less than

our established rate, and never w ill. Our space

is always in demand at full price, and always

occupied by tbe best class of advertisers, a fact

proof in itself that it is worth all we ask for it.

We have no space to give away, or let at half

price, therefore do not send us any offers under

our regular rate, as they will have no consid

eration. Not one line goes into the Journal for

one cent less than the regular rate. Tuere is

positively no deviation in price under any con

sideration whatever, to auyoue, or for any amount

of advertising, or any length of time. Any cor

respondence looking to a reduction will prove

Stile.

Of this number of the Journal, we print not

less than two hundred thousand (200,000)

copies.

As we send this number to press—January

2Sth—we have over one hundred and fifty thou

sand paid subscribers ou our hooks, and are re

ceiving over 1200 new yearly subscribers daily,

or 36,000 per month. By tne time the March

number is printed and ready for mailing, we shall

need not less than 200,000 copies to supply sub-

sc ibers.

Advertisers will find on file at all advertising

agencies, an original affidavit, o: the business

manager of the Journal, the Scott Paper Co.,

who supply us with paper, Ferguson Bros. & Co.,

who do our press work, aud Jouu F. Busch >S Sou

who do our folding aud biudiug, all of Puiiade-

phia, said affidavits verifying our claims to cir

culation. We tell the exact truth concerning our

circulation, and otter advertisers every oppor-

tsnity to satisly themselves thoroughly that tuey

get ad we claim, and all they pay for, when they

use our columns. Our post office receipts, bills

for paper, press work, aud all subscription books

are opeu'to the inspection of any Interested per

son who will take the trouble to call upon us.

But two other publications in this country—

the Youth's Companion and the Century—are

believed to have a larger circulation than the

Ladies' Home Journal, and we think we can

surpass them both inside of a year.

Our advertising rates will be advanced April

1st to 75 cenis per agate line each insertion.

TIME FOR BEAUX TO UU HOME.

Many a young man wants to know when to end

his evening visit to a lady. That, of course, de

pends ou circumstances. If, while standing ou

tne porch, he should hear, tnrougb tbe window,

agentie exclamation ot: "Oh, what a shame !—

there's somebody else!" and ou being usuered

in, finds the object of his call bolt upright on a

chair in the coruer of the room, wnue a young

man, with a stern frown ou his noble brow, sits

at the centre table, earnestly contemplating the

lamily photograph album, perhaps he migutas

well take his leave in less than teu minutes. He

is uot very likely to enjoy bimseli much. If, ou

the contrary, he waits alone awhile, aud bears a

snuttiug of drawers overhead, and the young lady

shortly alter enters with a smileou her lip, a blue

ribbon at her uecK, and a rose in her belt, wear

ing, besides, her best earrings, aud her sister's

bracelets, he can stay quite u while. She would

like to have him stay, and if he says somcthiug

about "calling again," why, sue will probably

say: "1 hope you will, Mr. Smith."

In fact many a man has lost his lady-love by

staving too late The girl is laughed at, perhaps

scolded, and finds herself sleepy besides. It taites

a very intense love affair to keep a girl who arose

at seveu o'clock awake until midnight. Yes, and

it lakes a very entertaiutng youug mau, too.

Another thing to be considered, especially if

Auut Amelia or Uncle Samuel happens to be

visiting iu the family, is the size of the house.

"A queer thing to thiuk of I" doyousay? On,

no I Peopledo trausionn their parlors iuto spare

bedrooms at times, aud it is enough to make a

hasty-tempered o.d gentleman disinherit his

niece lo see tne young man who is "her steady

company" sliiljig by tne hour ou the sola—bcu-

stead, wuich he is longing to turn down andiuru

iuto

A sleepy visitor, sitting with half-shut owl's

eyes in tne next room, aud members of tbe family

occasionally peeping in at the door, ought to warn

any moderately intelligent young fellow to 6ay,

"tiood-night," even on Sunday evening, tue

privileged lime for lovers in America.

It "she" yawns, 1 should say it was time to go

—aud one would fancy that the dining-room

eiock, striking twelve with a creak between each

stroke, would be an awful warning to depart at

once to any man; but we know ills uot always

so. Some meu are so stupid aud selfish mat they

slay on, andon, till their bored entertainers begin

to tuiuk it is tune lor tbe milkman to rattle his

his cans before tue door and whoop iu the area.

Come girls. We believe if you will interest

yourself iu us—we're very handsome—you can

give us more subscribers in one week thau hali-a-

dozen men. Try It. How would you like a half-

dozen Koger Bros, best silver piated fruit knives?

We give tuem for a ciub of ouiy 20 subscribers.

"The very women who want their skirts trimmed

most heavily," said a fashionable dressmaker,

"are the ones whose backs ache so tbat tuey can

not stand long enough for me to try on their

dresses. "

SCRIBBLER'S LETTERS TO GUSTAVUS.

NO. VIII.

Now Gustavus, there are one or two things that

I must talk about, because they weigh upou my

mind, and I never could bear au unnecessary

weight upon my mind. Thursday night you had

the sulks; and for what! Because Julia didn't

lcel as li she could drop everything just where it

was, and gooff on a trip lor a week, ou Friday

morning. Now, my dear, when you got a nurse

for Bessie aud the baby boy, you thought your

whole duty was done, didn't you, and that you

could sit back with a mens couscia recti feeling,

aud feel good. Now, far be it from me to de

preciate any good move ou any one's part, but

bireiug a nurse wasn't any special cause for self-

glorification on your part. You wouldu't feel

especially set up. would you, if you bad hired

another clerk to fullill duties tbat there wasu't

another soul iu your place of business could uu-

dertake for want or .line.

Juiia was always wanting a nurse, and you did

think perhaps, she'd be satisfied lor once." But,

Gustavus, y ou certainly have uot reflected—it was

aquestiouof ability, uot of satisfaction. "She

was crazy to go somewhere last year when you

couldn't go." Ah! indeed—you couldn't go?

Why ! Was it a question of expense with you?

"No—but you couldn't leave at that rate. Tuere

were some things you had to attend to yourself

that no other mortal could at*°nd to, and Julia

ought to realize that, but woi _n never do have

any head for husiuess." Now, Btop just there,

my dear, for there you have the whole thing in a

nutshell.

A house is a woman's "place of business," and

a man ought to realize that. A woman can no

more start off uuexpeetedly Monday morning to

he go'ne a week, simply because her liege lord

auuounces on Saturday night that he Is ready,

than she can fly. That Is, most women can't.

You would be tbe first to complain at want of

system in your household, and how is system to

be maintained without system. A man wants bis

wile to drop everything and go oft for some days,

aud "can't see why packing a few wiuter things

should iuterlere." Wed, pernaps you can't, but

if, wheu winter came, your elegant new overcoat

was resurrected, devoured by moths, would you

thiuk ol blaming yourself for the calamity ! No,

not by any means. "Julia ought to bave"done it

before" would be your opinion.

Now, Gustavus, there are certain seasons for

everything in housekeeping as well as in stock

broking or storekeeplng, and the sooner men re

alize this as a fixed I act, the sooner harmonious

daily life will be restored. There are certain

duties that every mother aud head of a house

must herself perform to be true to her position,

and until she h.,s these done, or lias put them into

such a shape that they can conveniently hold over

till her return, she is uot only right to remain at

home, but she would be wrong to desert her post.

I am willing to admit that Julia is looiish about

children in many respects, (though I notice she

isu't quite as foolish ubout George as an infant

as she was about Bessie) but there are some

points on which I am glad to see her firm. You

thiuk it is dread. ui because she will put the chil

dren to bed herself, and will never go out any

where till she has done so. You think her a

dunce because she is uot willing to trust them to

any one else. You know that isn't so, for when 1

was at your house, she was periectly willlug to

trust them with me.

Why ? Because she considered me a respon

sible person.

"You are sure the nurse is well recommended."

By whom I I can tell you if you can't tell me.

By a woman who never attended to the niceties

of her children's bringing up at all. Do vou

know the manner of the recommeudatlon? "You

will find her iuvaluable. In all the two years she

was with me I hardly saw tbe children. She kept

them so nice and clean, aud I never bothered my

head about them. I was sorry to part with her."

Now, that sounds well, don't It, for the girl ;

but how does itsound for the mother! I think it

looks especlal y ugly on paper. A woman who

"never bothered" herself about her children for

two years, in all probability did i ot trouble her

self much about the nurse either, providing sh?

kept the children clean and out of tbe mot her's

way. I happen to kuow that that same woman

used to send the younger ones away with that

same nurse, for three weeks at a stretch, to the

seashore.

Do you consider such irresponsible mothers'

recommendations worth much! 1 don't. I'm

not saying anything against tbe girl, but I do say

Julia is right to have an eye to all tbat goes on.

The best nur°e in the world never took the place

of a good, honest, couscientious mother, and

never will. We have been enabled to do every

thing almost by patented machinery, but there is

no patent extant, as yet, that can take the place

of mother love and mother supervision. Aud let

me tell you oue thing that I have learned, that a

nurse cau do more harm by lujudicious talking,

by telling a child frightful or improper stories,

can inculcate more slackness of principle in the

hour or so she has the children to herself, while

putting them to bed, than a mother can undo all

the next day. Think of this, Gustavus, and give

Julia credit for her sacrifice, (for sacrifice it must

be these hot nights) instead of blame for her

foolishness. She isvjavlng both you and herself

< great aeal of futuif; trouble.

Scribbler.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. Wm. H. W. would like to know what to

put in the diamond dyes to keep the color from

rubbing off.

"Inquisitive."—A really good article always

finds n ready market with us as other publishers.

S. M. J., Lexinoton, Kir.—Send to Partridge

& Richardson, Philadelphia, Pa., for the pansy

pattern.

Mr3. C. K. Marshall will find either of the

rug machines very reliab.e, and both give perfect

satisfaction.

Interested Mother can obtain good safe

readiug for her children from the circulating

library connected with the American Kinder

garten, 70, Bible House. N. Y. Address Mrs. E.

Coe lor particulars.

Can any one send me a sample of what Is called

"crackle work'' orstitchi It is irregular stitches

to imitate the crackle glass. Will pay postnge.

G. B. P.
Box 1200, New Brunswick, N. J.

Can you tell us through the Journal where

one of those little hand looms for making rugs,

etc., can be obtained?

Respectfully, Mrs. .VI. E. Collins.

Caldwell, Kan.

Jennie will find the Pearl Rvg Maker very

rclisble. They can be obtained at Ladies' Home

Journal office, for one dollar.

Jack.—Consult a competent physician for the

erysipelas, and do not trifle vith the disease by

using remedies different people might suggest tb

you.

T. R. J., Washington, Tr.—Plenty of sleep,

and exercise that is not too violent, In the open

air, are the greatest helps for uervousness. The

compound syrup of phosphates, prepared by most

any druggist, will ofteu give great relief also. I

have kuowu It to succeed wheu all else failed.

Blue Eves.—I killed my corns by shaving off

all the hard dry skiu with a razor, and afterwards

wearing shoes oue size too large for my foot.

M. J. V. C.

flf "Blue Eyes" would wear a hand made shoe

after shaving her corns, she would have no

further trouble.—Ed. J

The best remedy for a bur» is to mix cat-tails

with fresh lard, and bind on the bnru. It acts

like a chatm. M. J. V. C.

Wilmina Reed, Ohio.—We admit no swin

dlers' advertisement- to our columns. J. F.

Ingalls is a reliable man. For Kensington paints

we would recommend R. H. Bragdou, New York,

N. Y.

Boston, Jan. 11th, 1886.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal.—It "Hettv

Marsnall" will send her address to 6, Auburn

Court, Boston, Mass., she will receive the direc

tions she has asked for. 8. H. S.

Mrs. Ida M. Fay will find by using Utile Dulci

with a soft brush, she can heal her tender gums.

One Who Has Tried It.

[The address can be found ou the third page of

the February number.—Ed ] _

A September correspondent wants Infor

mation upou bee culture, and I obtained the

following from a gentleman who had been some

years in the business. She asks If any Dive will

winter bees on the summer stands. My infor

mant says that iu the fall they congregate lu the

centre of the hive, to preserve life, for If they get

to the outer apartments tbey get chilled, and die.

And since they lie dormant in the winter, and

eat little honey until spring. It would naturally

be better to purchase at that season.

A New Subscriber wants information on the

care of her hands and finger nails, being a person

who has her own work to do. We-leave it to our

readers to suggest some hints to her, and will

just mention here that many people find the

addition of corn meal to the water used for

bathing the hands has a softening effect on tbe
skin. Who will tell her how to prevent her nails

from splitting?

Dear Editor:—Here is something to prevent

mice, which are very troublesome iu the best of

peoples' houses. Take mint,—either peppermint

or spearmint—we used peppermint, and lay It

around on shelves and cloths presses; iu fact any

place where mice frequeut; renew it when it gets

real dry, or once in two or three weeks. It is

perfectly clean, and yon cau lay it in most any

place you like, and it is a sure cure for mice.

Camphor gum and sulphur, are also good to pre

vent the red or black aut. Lay it around when

ever tbey bother. This little information I hope

will be of good to tbe eaders as it has been to

me. " Yours respectfully,

Black Eyes.

A New Subscriber will find it careful work to

polish her piauo properly. If tbe case is not a

very old one, uiano dealers tell us to ring out dry

a soft sponge in c.ear coid water, and rub across

the woodwork in oue direction only, aud ouly for

one time. Then in the same way wipe off with a

moist chamois skin. No hard rubbing however,

must be done, and the wiping must be most

cautiously done. If your instrument is an old

one. it can be polished correctly by sending off

to the mauufacturer or dealer in plauos.—Ed.

Clifton Ranch, Sar*toga, Cal.,

Oct, 21st., 1885.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—I would

like to make a lew suggestions in answer to the

pareut who asked what books to give children to

read. This is a question of much import ince;

children's brains crave nourishment as well as

their bodies, aud care must be taken to supply

the want with wholesome brain food.

This is a good time, now that the long winter

evenings have set iu, to organize little home

reading clubs. It is well to have method, and

not read at haphazard. Tbe best course, I think,

is to beglu with ancient history and follow it to

our own times. In this way a more intelligent

Idea Is formed of the gradual change and pro

gression ot the world, and the impressions are

more easily retained when received in a con

tinuous, Instead of a disjointed manner.

Charlotte Yonge's "Histories for Young Folks"

are excellent. Commence with her History of

Greece, aud after that of Rome. Do not fear that

they will be dull. Children cannot I all of be

coming interested in Greek aud Roman history,

lor it is very fascinating. It Is a good plan to

rMp at stated injprvals in the reading (suy every

two or thr>' e chapters) and ask a few questions in

review, to see how much has been remembered,

and have a general conversation concerning the

characters aud customs just passed over. Many

teachers prefer to teach history in this way, in

stead of having the pupils learn it by rote. Tbey

argue, that though at first, the pupils can answer

but a few questions, after a monlu or so they will

repeat almost all that is read to tbeui; and that

this method so accustoms tbem to remembering

all they hear afcd read, that it becomes a habit of

lasting benefit to them through lite.

Then, as a dessert after the History of Rome,

the "Zig Zag Journeys in Classic Lands," and

Hawthorne's "Wonder Book," and "Tauglewood

Tales," consisting of Classic Myths and Legends.

Then the histories of Germany and Frauce. After

these, "Napoleon and his Marshals." If the

children be twelve years, or over, old enough to

understand Dickens and Scott, I would insert

here after France, Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities,"

as it leaves such a vivid picture of the French

Reformation.

Then, "A Family Flight Through France, Ger

many, Norway and Switzerland,^ by Rev. E. C.

Hale and Miss Hale; aud "Three Vassar Girls

Abroad."

Then Dickens' "Child's History ot England,"

Strickland's "Queens of England," the "Wars of

tbe Roses," by J. G. Edgar; Scott's "Ivanhoe,"

aud "Kenilworth," Scott's "Tales of a Grand

father," "Scottish Chiefs," "Our Young Folks

Abroad," by J. D. McCabe; "Story of a Journey

through Europe and Constantinople," "Zig Zag

Jouriu '

the

Edwa

by Abbott.

"Then, to come to our own country, Hlgglnson's

"Youug Folks History of the United States","

"Washington and his Generals," Charles Coffin's

histories, "Old Times in the Colones," "The

Boys ot '76." "The Boys of '61;" Hawthorne's

"True Stories from History and Biography," and

"Grandfather's Chair." These of Hawthorne's

cm be bought in the Riverside Literature Series

(Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10,) for II teen cents each. Miscel

laneous; J. G. Edgar's "The Bovhood of Great

Men," "The Footprints of Famous Men," "His

tory for Boys," aud "Sea King and Naval He

roes," "Wu.it Mr. Darwin S.iw In his Voyage

Round the World in the Ship Beagle," adapted

lor youthful readers. "A World of Wonders, or

M rvelsin Animate and Inanimate Life," Miss

Buckley's "Fairyland of Science," and "Life and

her Children," should be read by every child, and

also Gray's "How Plants Grow." Of tbe Science

Primers, Geology aud Physiology are as lnter-

estiug to young readers as they are to older ones.

These primers are, I think, only lorty-five cents

a piece. For older people interested in music,

the one on piano-lorte playing is well worth

possessing.

Those thinking of buying books should send

for the catalogues of J. B. Alden, 3fW Pearl St.,

New York, as his publications are woudenully

cheap.

The nicest present that can be given to a child

is a year's subscription to the St. Nicholas, Har

per's Young People, or the Youth's Companion.

The first two are preferable to the last one, I

think; but. be that as it may, the St. Nicholas

stands at the head of all periodicals for children;

It is unrivaled.

I hope this outline will be of use to some one;

it can be enlarged and filled out as the wisdom

and means ot the parents suggest.

I. B. DtSERENS.
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DOMESTIC JOUttNAMSMS.

Hints for Housekeepers, Contributed »r

Journal Sisters.

- Mm. C. C. York will find recipe for sweet

tomato pickle In December number of Ladies'

Home Journal.

If any of our renders have used the Arnold's

Automatic Steam Cooker, will they please give

a Journal sister information concerning It, and

oblige Mrs. T. S.

Can some one tell me bow to make flour paste

that will not spoil bv keeping !

Tacy Kellooo.

Genesee, III.

A Cure for Asthma and Loss of Voice in

Canart Birds:—Burn clam shells until yju can

pulverize, then grind together, equal parts of

brown sugar, and soda crackers. Have tried this

for many years.

Will some one of the Journal sisters who has

one, tell me where I can get a stove for heating

irons, which burns charcoal, and which can be

moved from place to place? I am anxious to buy

one, but do not know where to send.

Mrs. £. B. Jones.

Poplar Cheek, Miss.

Do the Journal sisters know that Glycerole,

made by Restoff & Bettinan, New York, is almost

without an objection as a shoe polish! This is

not an advertisement, but never having found a

f(reparation before that would not crack the

rather. I desire the sisters to know of this one.

Dear Editress:—What do you get for dinner

on wash-day,—you that do your owu washing—

that will not require much of your time and

attention, and yet be palatable * 1 usually bake

potatoes for one dish, so that I can have the top
of my stove for the boiler, as I >lo not get my

washing out until after dinner, Havingltwo lit

tle ones to look after. Ikqliker.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—The best

thing I know of for an evening's entertainment

is bouillon (beef tea). It Is strengthening, in

vigorating, and does not affect the nerves like

coffee, or unsettle the stomach for next day. In

summer It can be iced. The bent wuy to make it

is to cut up lean beef into dice, put in a big dish

pan or large pail or soup kettle, cover with cold

water and let stand one hour. Then put on stove

and just at the first boil remove. Skim, strain,

and salt to taste. Can be made any time in the

day, and heated when wanted. Serve in large

coffee cups or tea cups. At some of the most

pleasant parties this winter, all we had was bouil

lon and sandwiches of some kind, and it was

enough. I wish I could impress your readers

with the value of bouillon for an evening

beverage. Subscriher.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—I want to

tell the young housekeepers how 1 m ike jug

yeast. I thought it was a great deal of trouule

to make yeast when I first went to housekeeping.

When I am ready to prepare a meal, I pare enough

potatoes to allow a dozen more than I will want

for the meal, boll and mash them flue, take out

the extra dozen and put them iu a jar. While

the potatoes are cookiner, I boil a handful of bops

in a quart can filled with water, (I keep an old

peach can on purpose, as the hops leave a taste

in the vessel they are cooked In) strain the water

(after it has cooled) in the jar of potatoes, add

one teacupful of sugar, the same of salt, the same

of Jug yeast, or one cake of any kind of dry yeast

that you know 1b good. Let It stand until it

begins to work, and you will have good bread.

Use one teacuplul to set your sponge. I write

this for the ones just beginning to do their own

work. The ones that have been in the habit o(

asking mother how to do everything.

Cousin Don.

When your wood is damp do you fill vour oven

with it alter a meal is over, so it will be dry lor

the next fire i It not, try it.

To blacken a stove easily shave a little soap

into the polish, and moisten with boiling water.

A little turpeitinc added is an improvement.

Have a row ol hooks at the top of the Inside of

your closet door in the kitchen. You will find

them handy.

Tack two chintz pockets to the lower part of

the same door, to hold wrapping paper, strings,

etc.

A Scotch housewife tells me that she has reared

a family of twelve children, and that she never

has a blanket or bit ol flanuel shrink. 3'ie docs

not leave the work to the servants, as it is hard

to convince them that cold water does the work,

so she .sorts out all the flannels and biaukets the

night belorc, shakes well, and puts them into a

good strong cold suds, next morning, they are

washed through that, and another, rinsed in cold

water, and bangs them out to dry, without wring

ing. If It rains, let them lie uuil. fair weather.

WHAT SHALL. WE HAVE FOR DESERT?

Is a question asked daily in thousands of homes.

Messrs. Burnett & Co., 27 Central Street, Boston.

Mass., will send you, on receipt of your address

and five two-cent stamps, their book of "Household

Receipts"—73 pages of choice receipts. It is a

most satisfactory answer. Be sure you men

tion the Ladies' Home Journal. This is im

portant.

[For the Ladies' Home Journal.)

a few suggestions for a tea-fartt.

Bt g. b. b.

First let me recommend small tables; you will

Ami them less formal and much less trouble. For

the kitchen you can use the large table us a but

ler's pantry, and on it place all the cups and

saucers, p.ates, etc., you will need, besides tea,

coffee, meats, salads. 1 should, iu fact do, use

the sitting room for my tables, and entertain my

lrlends Iu the parlor till tea. By doing this I can

use the dining table instead of the kitchen. Each

small table should be covered with a pretty towel

or napkin, and the knives, lorks, spoons, napkin,

and glass put at each pla:c, and on each napkin

a card beariug the Dame oi the person who is to

occupy the seat, Iu the centre of each table put

a vase with a few flowers. You can arrange your

tables ear.y in the day, and can assist iu serving

in a manner impossible at a large table where you

are obliged to sit aud eat with your guests. Now

for our tea.

To betrin with—bouillon I

I think the best way, certainly the easiest, is to

get a can ol Llebeg'a extract of beet. Mix one

can in about three quarts of boiling water, and

salt to taste. Let it just come to a boll, pepper

a little, and vour soup is ready. However, if you

cannot get this, put on to boil in the morning ol

the day before your tea party, four pounds ol the

lean, cheap parts ot a leg of beet. Let it boil

very slowly until well douc, iu fact in rags; skim

out the meat and strain. Let it stand till next

day, when remove all the grease; heat It to

almost a boil, salt and pepper to taste. This

should he served in cups with saucers and a tea

spoon. Pass bread, but no butter with it. A

Julienne soup is mad Uike the ubove, except when

the soup is flr>t put on you add one large carrot,

one-quarter of a cabbage, one-half an onion, and

one turnip, all well chopped. This is either

served in cups or small soup plates, and bread

alotic served with it. An oyster stew, and we are

done with the first course, for these three are the

soups for a tea, and whichever you choose will

fiuil lavor.

Oyster 8tew :—One quart oysters, three pints

water, three pints hot milk. Drain the oysters,

and put the liquor on with the water, and salt to

taste. Assoou as ft boils hard add the oysters,

and let them come to a good boil, then skim them

out, aud place where they will keep hot but not

cook. Now add the hot milk and salt to taste,

when boiling ut back the ovstcrs in the broth

and take atoL e from the lire. Put in a good

lump of butte and four tablespoonfuls of

cracker crumbs, and serve from soup plates at

once. The next course of fish, I leave out as this

tea is Informal, though any fish that may be

boiled, any preparation of clams or oysters will

be suitable. If you use oyste" stew don't let

them come on again in this course; choose some

other flsh. Butnow Idonotkuow where to begin

or where to end my recipes. 8calloped and fried

oysters I take .orgranted you have made, but

one more preparation of oysters is very fine, aud

I must give It to you. It is fricaseed oysters.

Two quarts oysters, one cup butter, one-half cup

cream, wbitesof twoegsrs well beaten, two table-

spoonfuls of chopped parsley, pepper and salt to

taste. Let the butter come to a boil and in it put

the oysters. Let them boil ten minutes and add

the of her ingredients. When/ very hot serve.

Devilied salmon can be made with either tanned

or cold boiled ftm. Pick up the fish In good

flakes, not too large, and over It pour the follow

ing dressing: Yolks of three hard boiled eggs,

one tablespoonful of salad oil or melted butter;

rub with the eges till a smooth paste, add two

teaspoonfuls of sugar and mustard, cayenne and

salt to taste, one teaspoonful of Worcestershire

sauce and a little vinegar. Arrange celery tops

or lettuce leaves on your plate, and over the

salmon pour the dressing. Cut the white of the

eggs in rings and garnish the dish with them.

Broiled or fried chicken are both very nice. An

other mode of preparing chicken is to cut the

meat from a cold boiled chicken, chop ft fine and

add enough broth to moisten well. Heat

and press in a mould, and when cold cut in slices.

Turkey, chicken or veal scallops are very nice,

and are easily made. Put in your dish a layer of

bread crumbs, and season with a lltt.esalt, next

a layer of the meat you are using, which must be

cold roast or boiled and chopped fine; this layer

should be quite thick, and seasoned with salt and

a little cayeuue. Proceed in this way until the

dish is full, having the top layer crumbs, with

butter cut over it. Moisten vvell with broth or

milk, and bake one hour, half the time covered.

Pates are always nice. Liue patty pans with puff

past.:, and fill with bread crusts. When baked a

rich brown remove the crusts, and fill with

oysters prepr.red as follows: One qua rt oysters,

place in a large baking dish with butter, pepper

and salt, and bake until the oysters curl. In the

meantime put in a saucepan one pint of mi k,

and as soon as it is scalded add one large tea-

spoonful of cornstarch wet in a little cold milk,

when it boils season with salt and a large piece ol

butter. This gravy should be quite thick. Now

to tills add the oysters, but do not let them boil.

Spread a napkin on a platter, a red napkin is

pretty or a pretty doylie, fill the pnte shells and

serve at once. Chicken, veal or turkey can be

chopped, enough broth or milk added to moisten

well, seasoued and boiled up well to use in place

of oysters.
But I have, as you sec, found no end, and so I

must leave with no hiut ot tea biscuit aud rolls,

of salads, jellies, custards, cake, coffee, and many

other daiutlcs for these teas. If you waut more

just tell me so, and my book Is at your service.

COOKING AS AN ACCOMPLISHMENT.

HOME COOKING.

Oroinal Recipes Contributed bt The Jour

nal Sisters.

A girl who deliberately marries without under

standing the art of cooking as well as elocution,

is a veritable nuisance. Especially Is this true

of those in modest circumstances, and who can

not afford to employ efficient cooks. Burnt lin

gers, sour bread, scorched roasts, leathery steaks,

»lshy-washy coffee, and disordered stomachs are

not conducive tc the happiness one imagines w ill

fill to repletion the houcymoon. There arc so

many reasons, logical and philosophical, why

cooking should be taught young girls, not only

as an accomplishment, but as the means oi hap

piness, health, and success in life, that it is use

less to enumerate them. One may thoroughly

understand art, music, architecture, science aud

philosophy; be familiar with astronomy, myth

ology, the mysteries of evolution, poliUcs and

literature, yet if the chemistry of a loaf of bread

has been t fleeted, the education is sadly In

complete.

Have you read W. II. HAVLE'8 Wocd Ad-
verttaemeDt on 9th puffe I If not, why not
reuri It '

CniLDREN's Fruit Cake:—(very nice). 1 cup

butter. 4 cups flour, lib. sugar, I cup milk, 3

"irgs, % lb. entrants, % lb. raisins, hi lb. citron,

hi grated nutmeg, hi teaspoonful baking powder;

flavor with lemon.

Nut Cake :—1 cup of sugar. cup of butter,

hi cup of milk, 2 eggs, % teaspoonlul of cream

tartar, ami % of sotfa, 2h4 cups of flour, and 1 cup

o. chopped walnuts or almonds. Beat well. The

fo.lowiug will make a nice frosting lor the same:

Icing:—Soak 2 teaspoonfuls of gelatine iu 1

tablespoonful of cold water. Set on the stova for

twenty minutes, aud thou add 2tablespooufuls of

hot water, and 1 cup of sugar. Beat until it

foams, and put on a tcr the cake has coo ed a

little. Cocoanut or chocolate makes a nice va

riation for this frosting.

Kisses:—Whites of 2 eggs, 2 cups sugar, I tea

spoonful vanilla. Put the sugar in a basin on

tnc stove, wi h about three tablespoonluls of cold

water. Cook until it hairs. Have the eggs well

beaten, and turu the sugar little by little into the

beaten whites. Let tlie"rugar boll until all used.

Keepsthrlu until stiff. Have a verj hot oven,

and ou a piece of hard wood, lay a greased paper,

and drop by spoonfuls the mixture on sai l paper.

Bake until a light brown. They may be filled

with jelly, whipped cream, or otherwise.

Nut Macaroons:—hi lb. powdered sugar,

whites ol 3 eggs, well beaten, 1 tablespoonful ol

flour, hi tablespoonful of nut meats (hickory).

Mix together, and set In a co 1 place for hall au

hour. Grease your pau, put In one-half spoonful,

and bake in a slow oven.

Charlotte Russe:—1 pint of rich cream, 1

tumbler ot currant jelly, 1 cup of white sugar, 1

teaspoon of vanilla. Line a quart mould with

sponge cake or lady fingers. Whip cream, sugar,

and flavoring until very stiff, then till the mould

first with a fiiverof cream, then a layer of jelly,

cream last Cover and set away to harden.

Chocolate Blanc Mange:—hi "ox gelatine,

1 pint cream or rich milk, 1 cup grated chocolate,

12 tablespoon uls oi sugar. Boll milk and s ir In

chocolate. Let come to a boil ngaln, and add

gelatine previously dissolved, sugar and vanilla

to taste. Mould and put in cool place.

V. L. W.

Preserved Ginger I'uddino :—Take 3 eggs,

3 ozs. of sugar, 3 ozs. of butter, 3 ozs. of flour.

hi pint of cream, 4 ozs. preserved ginger, a smaii

pinch of salt. Put butter, cream and sugar into

a stew pan, and the moment it begins to simmer

take off fire, and add flo ir, stirring well; put

back on Are and stir a few moments, then add

eggs, and mix well ; then put in ginger, cut in

small pieces. Pour in buttered mold and steam

lor an hour. Serve hot with sauce made from

syrup of ginger, a little cream, and a few blanched

and pounded almonds, with sugar, If needed.

V. L. W.

Hard Sauce:—3^ cup butter, 1 cup powdered

sugar. Work the butter till like cream, aud then

stir In the sugar. Stir till white and creamy,

then flavor as you choose. A cup of washed

strawberries is a delicious addition to this sauce.

Vanii.la Sauce:—hi cup butter, 2 cups sugar,

whites of 2 eggs, 1 cup boiling water. Cream the

butter end sugar as for hard sauce, add the whites
of the eggs, one at •• time, stirring them In well.

Put this in a howl, an.. *ust as it Is to be served,

place the bowl in boiling water. Now add the

cup of boiling water, and stir till the sunce is

dissolved, but not a moment longei. Flavor

highly with vanilla, and If you have beaten the

sugar, butter, and eggs to a white cream, the

sauce will be white ana foamy, a delight both to

eye and palette.

Sandwiches:—Chop ham very fine, season

well, and place between two slices of nicely but

tered bread. Then with a sharp knife cut off the

crusts, and cut diagonally across the rest, making

two little three-cornered sandwiches. These are

very dainty looking.

Scalloped Tomatoes :—Strain the liquor from

a can of tomatoes and set aside to add to soup.

Butter a pie or pudding dish ; sprinkle the bottom

with fine crumbs; oour In the tomatoes, pepper,

salt aud sugar to taste; stick bits of butter

among them, cover thickly with crumbs, and bake

quickly to a light brown.

Pressed Chicken:—The chicken should be

nicely jointed, and put into a kettle with just

enough water to cover. Cook until the meat will

slip from the hone. When done, take out all the

bones. Spread a napkin over a cake tin, and lay-

in the pieces of meat, alternating the dark and

white meat. Fold the cloth over the top, and

place over It another pan which will tit in to press

upon the chicken. Place a heavy weight on the

pau, and let it stand until cold.

Orange Shells:—Take a-half dozen oranges,

cut them with a sharp knife through the middle

to l or in a cup-like shell, take a silver spoon and

extract all the juice and pulp Irom each shell

into a bowl or dish, then remove all the cells and

stringy part, and throw it away; have dissolved

iu water one third of a box of gelatine, stir sugar

enough in orange juice to make it palatable, t hen

add dissolved gelatine and set on back part of

stove until melted, don't allow to get too hot.

have the shells arranged on ice, level, then fill

each shell with the mixture, and allow to congeal,

serve each one with a shell with geranium leaf

on top.

A good way to serve cold meat is to chop it fine,

and add to it a bunch of finely chopped celery,

and one tahlcspooulul of home-made mustard,

one tablespoouiul of melted hull r. one teaspoon

ful of salt, hali a teaspoonful of pepper, two hard

boiled eggs, rubbed tine with a spoon, aud lastly

add halt a CQ" of good vinegar.

How to Phepahe Sausage for Summer:—

Grind and season as lor present use; have a jar

ready by the stove, then make into cakes and try

until the water is thoroughly out, then turn all

into the jar, carefully adjusting the cakes, and

so continue until done; then let it staud until

cold; then melt fresh lard aud pour over until it

stands two inches above the cakes; now cover

and put away as you do your lard. When using

from the crock the grease that you take out with

the cakes must be iieated and returned to the jar,

always keeping a smooth surface to prevent

penetration of air, which will cause the lat to

mold and thus become strong. This is not only
a rare dish, hut one that lsalways bandy. It will

keep a long time. I had some ibis morning as

sweet and fresh as when prepared last January.

When 1 get a surplus of grease in the jar I use it

to fry chicken, potatoes, mush, etc. I like it

better for these purposes than clear lard. Try it

and I am Bare you will not regret it.

Lib.M...

 

Tno oontras between a bea thy, laughing, rompinz
child tend onu tteit bus ail tbir moTPmoul- of n -ruwn
person are ptiinfu' tn the student ot nature. I. your
cut d Is aclunghi these e em.-ntsof perfect (hi dbood,
try Ridge's Food. It Is per cct y safe. More cht.dren
have been successfully roared upon Ridge's Food than
upon all the other foods combined. Send to WOOL*
KICH * CO., Pu NK-r, Mass . for pamphlet for rearing
children. Sent free to any address. lis perusal will
save much anxictr.

 

 

Wo nave uiado a Special.; slnoa inn of ftlvtnff a»
Pre mlama to those wtiu get np Clubs or purrnasu
'IV ii ami Coffee la aive quantiilea, Dl merandTea
Med, (Jwld Huitd Neti, MllTerware, Ae. Te • of
ail kinds from 3U to 75 cents per pound. We do a very
large Tea and COITO0 business, besides seni Ing out
from 'iO to 9J Club Okdeiis each day. Hilvek-Platku
Castors as Premium* witb|>,$:anilf litorders. Write
Tea Sets with $lu orders. Decorated Tea sets with
$13. Goli>Bani> or Moss-Hose Sets of 44 pieces, or
Dinner Sets of IU pieces with <20 orders, and a Host
of other premiums. Send us postal and mention this
Publication, nnd we will send you I. ustrated PRiCBnnd
'remium List. Freight cbartres average 75 cents per

l«. "bs. GREAT I.OMION TEA CO., 801
Was' Inc. on Ht., Boston, Mom.

CRANULA

An Incomparable Food. Ready for IMMEDIATE
CSR. Unequalled for children and invalids. A de
le ous diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and rtyspep-
plu. Sold by (Irooero. Box by mall S8c. Our Home
Grnnaln Co , DANSVii.LK, N. Y., SOLE Manufac
turere.

T

CLUBS

 

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
Give aicav as premiums to those forming clubs for
the sale of their TEAS and COFFEES, .Dinner. r«J
and Toilet Sets, Silrencare, Watches, etc WHITE
TEA SETS of 40 and «8 pieces with 810 and *1 1
orders. Decorated TKA SETS of 44 ft no pieces
with SIM and ||IB orders. STEM-WIADI Nfl
SWISS WATCHES with Sin orderB. «OLI>
BAND or Moss Jtoao Tea Seta of 44 pieces, or
White Dinner Seta of 113 pieces, with SMO or
ders. Send us your address and mention this papers
wo wilt mall you our Club Book containing a complete
rronilum A Price List. Thk Great China Tea Co.

810 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

For Bakings of All Kinds

Fleisghmann & Co.'s

UNRIVALED

Compressed

Yeast.

SUPPLIED FRESH DAILY TO GROCERS'

EVERYWHERE.

Special attention is invited to our JTbllow

Label, which is affixed to every cake of our

Yeast and serves to distinguish our goods from

worthless imitations.

Fleischmann & Go.'s

Is really the oc!y leaven that will enable a cook

to make first-class

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

But be sure that you get OCR Toast and not a

spurious article.

FACTOUY-I) I;i»ot 1—

13111 Race Streot,Philadelphia, I»a,

■»» ■ ■ bmoui " Dotv Wui.li.l M*- *Ww

rblBM," hujMlbnftffht <»» » Wnlwim i»n entirely n*w tdBpu-
llod of id. lucUoit priucipl* tb»t omckly nod •Mtly ukti out ut
"Itmk" In ut frmrmcDt without Injuring ft tbnMd or button. Tt
b Cftllwl "DOTY'S YANKEE CLOTHES CLEANER," ftsd to
Intralure It lb. n i ' r i.r froBj m- town will b. third lor o»i» $*.
We ftlio bar* th« tole mnnutartar^ othb great Imiirovetntnt on the
orl«li.ftl p.lnclple, oiled •• DOTVS LIUHTNINO WASHER."

LABOR SAVERS, CLOTHES SAVERS! WOUEK SAVERS!!

Qn*t todaoMDMU to AgvnU. G*t oar ctrcul-vrv

DOTY WASHER CO.. LA CROSSE, W2A
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NEW FASHIONS.

A WORD TO MOTHUKS ABOUT BABIES.

Facta of Household Interest—The BeBt Wear
ing Shoes for Koiups—Novel Lace Braid
Trimming;—Some new Materials and

Styles for Making; them Up.

BT MBS. JAS. H. LAMBERT.

In the past it has glveu great pleasure to the

editors of this journal to comply as far as pos

sible with the requests of all correspondents, and

now we venture to ask a favor of our readers, in

whom we take a special interest. So often we

wonder about their homes, and envy those who

live in quiet, restful country places away from

the rush and confusion of great cities, and fre

quently the mental question arises, If a genial

writer bag any babies, for be it known, we are

specially fond of those lovable, troublesome

atoms, that sorely perplex us, a d yet bring so

< much brightness into our homes and our hearts.

We want a grand family picture gallery, and

would so much like to receive photographs of the

children of our subscribers; so please send pic

tures of all babies, say those of a month o.d, if

they have been taken, up to boys and girls of five

years of age. Send name of child in full, also of

both parents, with address to Mrs. James H.

Lambert, Fashion Editor Ladies' Home Jour

nal, 441 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
# #
#

The chief attraction in some of our first-class dry

goods, stores just now, consists of complete lines

and full assortments of novelties in cotton goodB;

and never were sateens, cambrics, percales and

foulards, more beautiful than they are this season,

with their rich or delicate grounds, and novel

figures. Some are exceedingly odd, and the more

costly sateens are so beautiiully finished as to be

mistaken for silks.

In white goods the all-over lace and tucklngs

are particularly adapted to the family necessities,

as these Kursheedt novelties have the lace figures
tuc Irs woven In or on the same grade material

Is to form the other parts of the garment.
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These goods are labor-saving as they are self-de

corative and not only form entire garments, but

arc much used for such portions as we once formed

of inserting and tucks, such as yokes, panels, cuffs,

and babies dresses. Sharpless Brothers will send

samples and prices of new dress fabrics and all-

over lace and tucklngs.'

*#*
A very convenient fasnion is going to be ex

ceedingly popular this season ; itIs that of having

the costume made entirely of one material, the

suit to include skirt with over drapery, basque,

and jacket for outside garment, or wrap. A

most stylish specimen of Buch a toilette is made

of Khayyam serge In navy blue. The skirt is

finished at lower edge with side plaitings of ma

terial, while the gracefully arranged over draper

Is bordered with Kursheedt's lace braid,

i in all fashionable colors.

wh

(TV

ich

popularity as Priestley's, and this manufacturer

has just introduced eight lighter weight fabrics

than the celebrated Henriettas, the material

scarcely warmer ihan silk muslin, being Intended

for mid-summer wear, as are some ot the other

veilings.

In order that our friends may know what to

ask or write for, we give some of the names of

Priestley's black goods. Clairctte is a firm hand

some goods with a deep mourning effect, and can

be used as a substitute for the crape veil, without

fear of injury, as dust brushes off from it, and

dampness will not affect it. Princetta cloth is a

fine light Henrietta and Convent cloth has a

Momle surface, while Imperial twill, and Royal

serge, both have the effective diagonal cord.

Gipsy cloth, a fine so.t etamlne, yet with a firm

texture is suitable for children or young girls,

who should not wear crape, and then there are

the Feather and Pansy cloths, which are specially

intended for summer wear.

A conBtant complaint of mothers is about the

wearing out of shoes. Have they ever tried John

Mundell's Solar Tip shoes, which are said to be

so long wearing that mothers are always requested

by dealers to get a size too large for the child, so

it will not outgrow the shoe. Of course It is not

to the dealer.' interest to keep such indestructible

shoes, for they spoil the trade in foot gear; how

ever as thev are sent everywhere, mothers may be

able to find them in some of the near by stores.

***
The inquiries lately received concerning the

various styles of Ball's corsets arc certainly indi

cative of the great interest taken in any article of

apparel which combines the meritorious qualifi

cation of adding to the grace of its wearer, by

allowing ease of motion, with attributes which

tend to promote good health. In their elastic

section corsets, there are dozens of styles, mide

of the various materials used for such purposes,

from the durable jeans, and pretty sateen, to the

handsome quality of satin, in all colors. Ladies

who desire further information about these flexi

ble supports can, by sending name and address

with stamp to mail order department, Sharpless

Brothers, obtaio, and illustrated circular and

price list of some of the most noticeable of Ball's

elastic section corsets for ladles, nursing mothers

and misses.

*.»
Another labor-saving novelty has just been in

troduced by Strawbridge <fe Clothier, Market and

Eighth streets, Philadelphia, Pa. It is an an odd

looking miniature sewing machine, to be worked

by hand, with a compressive motion, similar to

that used iu cutting out garments with large

shears. While complete and perfect in its me

chanism, it is so simple in construction that It

cannot easily get out of order. Its lock stitch

adapts it to all kinds of plain sewing, and it has

decided advantages over the large table machines,

in two special points; first, its price, which is

only $5.00 lor the machine with box, which can

be left on table or mantel, without being in the

way, and second, being worki d by hand it cannot

possibly prove injurious to the health of the

seamstress, as are the fieavy table machine, which

are run by foot. A ready worker at Strawbridge

& Clothiers made a complete pair of pants with

this hand sewing machine in juBt forty minutes. I

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Mrs. P."--<Your letter came after article for )

last month ha&gone to press, so sent your infor

mation by mail.

"Mrs. J. P., Ohio."—Either Demorest or But

tcrickwill furnish patterns for complete outfits.

It is Demorest who has the sewing machine for

$19.50.

"Constant Reader."—Khayyam suitings or

serges come in a number of rich colors, such as

garnet, blue, green, maroon, wine, ecru and drab,

price $1.25 a yard. You can get samples by

writing to James McCreery <& Co., corner 11th

Btreet and Broadway, New York. Front width

and front breadth means one and the same. The

redingote described was taken from an imported

model seen at Sharpless Brothers, who import

and design their leading styles.

"Country Millinery."—Write direct to the

Kursheedt Manufacturing Co., 194 South Fifth

Ave., New York, according to directions in their

advertisement in this isBue of L. H. J., and you

will receive prompt attention to your request.

"Mrs. Lester."—We much prefer that you

write direct to such stores as Sharpless Brothers,

Le Boutillier8, and others advertised; however,

we will give you any desired information, if

stamps are enclosed in letter of advice.

"Mother."—Write to mall order department,

Sharpless Brothers, for misses corsets. Send 90

cents, which is 10 cents cheaper than you can get

them, even through us. Send measure of waist,

and age of child, and write for Ball's mlsseB

elastic section corsets.

Le Boutillier Bros.,

Broadway & 14th St. New York

ESTABLISHED 1 » l<>

DRY GOODS.

We employ a large force of experienced clerks,

whose sole duty is to attend with care and

promptness to

Mail Orders.

It pays to buy Dry Goods in New York. You

get the lowest prices, the latest styles and largest

stock to select from. New York prices arc 20 to

40 per cent, lower than those of any other city in

the United States.

Write to us for samples, catalogue or informa

tion. Your letter will be answered; not thrown

into the waste paper basket.

Complete Stocks of Silks, Velvets. DreiiGuoiU,
Cloiiklnit*. Hosiery, V mlerweur. Table Lin
ens, Hlunltets, Laces, Embroideries, l'usse-
mentarles. Ladles' Shoes, Upholstery, Suits,
Wrups, Oloves, etc., etc.

Cut this uut and put It In your scrap book.

To avoid delay, address ull Mall matter to

Broadway and 14th St., New York.

M. HEMINWAY & SONS,

Pure Dye Knitting Silk.

 

STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

Barrett Nephews & Co.,

4? NORTH MTU ST., PHILADELPHIA.

5 and 7 John Street, New York.

1199 Broadway and 248 West 125th St., N. Y.

279 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

43 North Charles St., Baltimore.

DRBB8BS CLEANED AND

KIPPING.

DVKD WITHOUT

goods received and returned by mall and express.
Bend for Clrcu.amnd Price List.

Black Stockings

Positively

Will Not Crock !

Misses' Ribbed Stockings,

 

adles' Silk Ktnlsh Lisle Hose
entlemen's Half UoseGenl

Unbleached

lugs Dyed for 25o.

P. ROBINSON COMPANY,

49 West Street. Ro.ton. Mnss.
 

OCH*SON'S

Celebrated Fashion Catalogue
&FMT PR EE *"r Spring and Sum-
OLIi I rnCt mer. 1886, ready March
luth, to any address. Illustrates and lists
every thing for Ladies', (.out s', On Miens'
and „
Goods, at

Infants' wear and Housekeeping
Srices lower than those of amy
e United States. Complete

Hni.HfactioD guaranteed, or money re
funded. H. C. F. KOCI1 *fc SON,
0th Ave. *V 30th til., >. Y. City.

Manufacturers of

JAPAN WASH SILK, JAPAN FILO FLOSS,

And PUKE DYI CROCHET SILK.

To Introduce our specia ties In silk, we will, for the
next UJ days, mall our book on Art Kmbroldery, for 4
cents In stamps. Address:

M. HEMINWAY .V SONS.
78 Reade St., New York.

INFANT'S OUTFITS.

A bonnet, yoke dress, barrow coat, or skirt, etc.. 10 pat
terns In ml. 50o. First short clothes, Hubbard dress
bonnet, stockings, eto.. 10 patterns in all, 50c. For 'JOe..
patterns cunt and kilt skirt, age 4 yrs. Full directions
for each. LILLA DROWN, box 7(«, Brattleboro, Vt.

Ladies

FOK VALUABLE INFORMATION

Address: Mrs. A. Fletchery

6 EAST 14th ST.. New York.

INC IN NEW YORK.

,afa
-■lptL_

Best <»f references.

Miss EDITH L1TTLEFIELD, 47 Lafayette Place,
N. V. makes purchases of every description for ladles
and gi-ntleroen. Send for circular, r

LADIES'

A necessary artlc e of toilette,
waist measure.

ELASTIC BELT,

rice, 50 cents. Send

O. W. Flavell <fe Bro., «48 N. 8th St.. Phlla., Pa.

LADIES !

Hanover'i Merchant Tullnr System of Oar-
mcnt Cnttlnar,

Is the very latest; superior to any In tho market, and
the only work tnut can be used success fu ly, without a
teacher. Consists of a Square, Curvatures, Book, and
30 Diagrams. It Instructs how to cut, draft, stitch,
baste, drape, and finish ludies' children's and men's
garments. Price, 15. To Introduce, if ordered before
an agent Is appointed, will send sample by mail, on re
ceipt of tl. Send for terms to a .tent.

JOHN ft IIAXOVER .V CO.,

WARREN'S
 

The best Elastic Bone in the world for

(Made from Outlis).

or dresses
or laundrylDg does not injure It. Made In Black. White, and a virlety of colors,
by thu Wholesale and Retail Trade. Ask your merchant for "

and waists. Will not broak. warp, or spilt. Perspiration
Sold by the yard. For sale

 

Have you read
vertlsement on 9
read It I

MAXTI.E'8 Seed Ail-
f IT not, why not

 

 

A SEWING MACHINE FOR FIVE DOLLARS.

1 practical Hand Sewing Machine (lock stitch) adapted to all kinds of

plain sewing, simple in construction and not liable to get ont of order, is

now placed on sale for the first time ; and it is believed will speedily become

a necessity in every household. It is not used with a crank or fastened to

a table, but its operation is similar to that of shears.

It is easy to operate and can be used with entire

safety by ladies whose physicians forbid them the use

of other machines. Bobbin-winders, 50 cents extra.

The complete machine and bobbin-winder will be

sent prepaid anywhere for $5.80. Circulars free.

Sold exclusively by STRAWBRIDGE i CLOTUER,

Eighth and Market Sts., Philadelphia.

The basque is entirely without trimming save

on sleeves, but the edges of the loose front Jacket

are all bordered with the attractive novelty. The

clasps and buttons are of antique silver in quaint

design.

If a lady desires to make her costume up with

out trimming, she can attain most satisiactory

results by using the new boucle suitings from the

G. H. Qlibert mills, which have the cloth body

and a surface dotted with curls, so that being self

decorative no trimming Is needed. These goods

can be bought for 75 cents a yard, although they

were manuiactured to sell at if 1.25. Still another

useful fabric is the new braid cheviot, which

comes In all the new colors aud sells for 50 cents

a yard.

In our article for next month we may venture

to promise some decided novelties in dress fab

rics, but they will not be any more serviceable,

nor half so reasonable In price as those we note

to-dav.

Black goods are always handsome, and many

ladled who are not in mourning, wear black in

preference to colors. In silk and wool, and all

Wool dress fabrics, no goods have attained 6uch

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

Have Opened Complete Lines op

COTTON DRESS GOODS

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER.

Sateens, Foulnr «, Cambrics and Percales;
In New Ground Colors and Choice

Kfleets.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOB THE MONTH.

For Stylish and compete Costumes, ALL-WOOL
BotTCLE suitings. 4'2 incut's wide, lu navy blu ■. green,
and four shades of bruwn: 75 cents a yard, worth f 1.25.
New Cheviots, In useful co urs, 50 cents a yard.
Elberon Velveteens, New Colors, 76c. 11.00, #1.25 a

yard.
For Handsome Dresses.

Gulnet and High Life B ack Silks. fl.UO, and 11.25 a
yard.

Ali-Slllc Lyons Ottomans, various colors, Sto cents a

Colored Gros Grain Silks, 50c.. 75c.. and 9tic. a yard.
IlumburK Embroideries, new designs, all widths at

all prtc's. from 3c. to 50c. and 75c. a yard.
Misses Elastic section Corsets, 9jc. a pair.
Ladles Muslin Night Gowns, $1.00 each, worth $1.50.

ALL GOODS SE\T FREE OF COHT FOR
TRANSPORTATION.

For Information, Estimates,
Mull Order Department,

and Samples, write to

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,

Chestnut and Eighth Streets,
I ■ 1 ll 1 ;i i lo I i -li i;i . Pa.

Read Fashion Article in this number of the Ladies'
Home Journal, and please mention paper In letter of
advice to Sharpless isros.

TURKISH RUG

Patterns. Catalogue Free.
K. 8. FROST & CO., 22
Tremont Row, Boston,Mass.

KURSHEEDT'S STANDARD

11 FASHIONABLE SPECIALTIES. LV

ADAPTED TO THE

Metropolitan Fashions.

EVERY LADY who regards FASHION and ECONOMY,should

send three cents in postage stamps for specimen number of

Descriptive Illustrations, which are issued quarterly, or

twelve cents yearly subscription.

"Embroideries," "Laces," "Tuckings," "Braids,"

"Ruchings," "Appliques," Etc., Etc.

IMPORTANT ! !

Ladles who desire to procure our Illustrated Fashion Sheets and Supplements, have only to cut

out the followiug, and enclose stamps, (3 cents if for one issue, or 12 cents for a war's subscription )

and send to the KURSHEEDT MANUFACTURING CO., NEW YORK CITY. "

The Kursheedt Manufacturing Co., New York City.

Gentlemen:—Please send me your Descriptive Publications containing the Illustrations of

your Specialties and Novelties, for which, find enclosed, cents in postage stamps.

Name.

Address.
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY EBEN E. HEXFORD.

riunt s for liaskets,

A fine plant, If suitable in style of growth, can

be very effectively displayed on a bracket. I pre

fer to grow most drooping pla its in ordinary pots

'-*- stand on brackets, rather than to use the
 

ME'EMRRTANTnEMrM.

hns'ets or hanging vases sold for plants of this

class, because it is so much easier to take them

down when it is necessary to do so. Hang up a

plant, and, because of the trouble it Is to climb

up after it, it will very often suffer neglect. Have

it where yon can get at it readily, and you will

fenerally give it the attention it needs. Most

anging plants suffer from drouth. A little wa

ter soon evaporates, and if you apply much it is

likely to run over the basket or vase, and the

ground does not soak up enough to do much

good. If pots are used, they need not be filled

with earth to the top, as the shallow baskets must,

if you would furnish the roots enough soil to

grow In, and in potting "low" as florists say—

th't is, not filling the pot with earth clear to the

top, you can apply enough water to thoroughly

wet (he soil, without huviug it run.off. i

One of the prettiest varigated plants for grow

ing in a pot for a bracket is Mesembryanthemum

varigatum. This plant has thick, fleshy leaves,

edged with white. The old Ice Plant Is a mem

ber of this family. The branches extend over the

pot, and droop gracefully.

 

them. Be sure to sprinkle,—or, better, syringe,

tbe underside of of the leaves to keep the red

spider in check.
Another good plant is Tradescantia multicolor.

Kvery one is familiar with tbe old green Trades

cantia, and most have seen, or grown, tbe variety

in wbich the leaves are marked with olive and

brown. This variety has stripes of pink, white

and red running through the green of each leaf,

and the effect is very bright and pleasing. It Is a

rapid grower, and requires the most ordinary-

care only. Give it plenty of water and keep the

dust off its leaves, and that is all you need to do.

It roots readily from branches.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Mary W." asks what to do with her Colenses.

8he has a window in which Geraniums and Car

nations grow well, and bloom well, but her Co-

lenses "Just manage to live, and that is all." My

advice would be, to throw them out of doors.

The Coleus must have a warm, moist atmosphere

In winter, and the window in which a Geranium

flourishes Is too cold for tbem. Give them the

right te nperature to grow in, and tbey are splen

did additions to a collection. Unless you can

give them such a temperature, tbey are nuisances,

and the room they occupy might better be given

up to other plants wbicb will grow under the

conditions in which you have attempted to grow

them. If you wanted to winter them as stock

from which to grow plants for next summer's use,

you will find that it costs more, counting time

given, and "fussing with them," than it would to

buy ail tbe plants you want, in spring, from a

florist.
"Mrs. John McH."—This correspondent says

ber Geraniums bud, but the buds turn yellow,

when half grown, and dropoff. What alls them!

1 can't say, as she does not tell me anything about

the treatment she gives them. Sometimes she

may neglect to give tbem the water they need.

This would be likely to cause the buds to blast.

Perhaps the soil has been exhausted. Perhaps

she over-waters tbem. If she grows this plant in

a good soil, gives water, regularly, only when the

surface of the soil has a dry look, and then in a

sufficient quantity to thoroughly saturate the

earth in the pot all through. I see no reason why

she should fall to have flowers. It may be that

the air of the room U too hot and dry. If so, set

a vessel among them containing water to evap

orate slowly, sprinkle all over dally, and keep a

dlsb of water on the stove.
"Clarissa Potter" asks how to rid a Calls of a

slug which she says Is something like a fish scale.

I have never seen anything on these plants which

could be called a slug, but they are sometimes

infeBted with tbe scale bug, which is probably

what she relers to. This pest must be removed

forcibly. On bard-wooded, flrm-leaved plants I

use an old tootb brush. On ber Cilia she can use

a sponge. Dip It in soapsuds, and rub the leaves

with sufficient force to dislodge tbe scale. Alter

having cleaned it thoroughly,leaf by leaf, shower

or syringe with clean water. There Is no need of

cutting off the leaves, as she was advised to do.

Keep watch of the plant, and as soon as you see

a scale, remove it. If it is given an occasional

washing with soapsuds, I think she will find it

easy to keep the pest away. If the slug Is any

thing like those on Roses, dry hellebore dusted

on them and the leaves will soon rout them.

For a covering to her arbor playhouse I know

of nothing that will answer (her requirements

better than some of the climbing Gourds. They

are vigorous growers, have large leaves which

will furnish sufficient shade, and will, I think,

stand the sun better than berMorningGlorlesdld,

though I do not see why she failed with these

flowers if the ground was not allowed to get very

dry. I have never known them to wilt in tbe

afternoon, as she says hers did, except in cases of

drouth.
"Lizzie."—Give your Calla warm water daily

—as warm as you can comfortably bear on the

hand—and I think you will coax it to bloom.

"E. 8."—Thanks for the article entitled "Con

cerning Rootsaud Stems." You begin by saying

that you "take it for granted that persons inter

ested in the practical culture of plants would like

to know something about them," wbich is as much

as to say that you take it for granted that tbey

reallv know nothing about them, and then go on

to tell that "roots might be thought to be de

signed solely to hold up plants in the soil, but

such is not the case." You presume too much

on the ignorance of the readers of the Ladies'

Home Journal. I hardly think any of them are

Ignorant enough to think that roots merely "hold

up" a plant.
"A Lover of Flowers."—If you want the best

plants, of all kinds, at very reasonable rates, vou

can get them of Peter Hcndersm & Co., New

York. Their bulbs are quite equal to those fur

nished bv the agents of the foreign firm of which

you speak, and are cheaper.
I would like to have every correspondent who

writes to know what to do with a plant which

does not flourish as It ought to, tell what sort of

treatment it has had. Generally tbe fault Is to

be found in this, and knowing what care It has

had, a diagnosis of its case can be arrived at, in

most Instances, without being obliged to guess at

it.

MAULES Neg Imim ii.ir Strain of Half Dozen SUPERB FLOWERS

 

8WBKTI MAULE'S INVINCIBLE VERBENA9.-Re-

AH the above 15 cts. per pkt, of 100 seeds, or 1 pkt. of each sent postpaid for 60 cts.

Address all Orders (stamps Taken)

FOR SEEDS OF THESE

SIX SUPERB FLOWERS, to

lffm. Henry Maule,

1711 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

 

h DOZEN of MULE'S SPECIALTIES for '86

MAMMOTH IRON-CLAD WATERMELON _

all Melons. LARGEST: MOST DELICIOUS; 1

 

IVT-LEAF OERANIUM.

Another fine plant for this purpose Is the Ivy-

leaf Geranium. This variety has foliage of a

Dea-green, edged with white. Some of the growth

Is often suffused with pink and pale rose. The

leaves are closely set along the drooping stalks,

and if you pinch off the top and force it to grow

bushy, the pot will soon be completely covered

with branches and

leaves. It is a

moderately good

grower, but not as

vigorous as the or-

diua ry I v y -1 e af

Geran i u m with

plain green leaves.

Sometimes a plant

shows an inclina

tion to grow up In

a spindling,

branchless fashion.

Cut it back, and

keep It cut back

until branches

start. Patience

and perseverance,

and Kindly treat

ment will accom-

p'lsh what you un

ci rtake. I do not

une a very rich

soil for this class

T8ADESCANTIA multicolor. of plants. They

are not as robust

and healthy as the unvarigatcd kinds, and can

not bear the stimulation a rich soil would give

Wm. Henry Maule, the enterprising seedsman

of this city whose advertisement occupies half of

this page, has recently taken possession of his

five story warehouse, which he has had especially

erected the past summer to meet the require

ments of his rapidly Increasing business. It is

said to be the handsomest, as well as the most

complete warehouse for conducting the mail

order seed business. In the country, the entire five

floors, as well as the basement, being occupied

in supplying Maule's Seeds direct to market and

private gardeners. Some idea of the immense pro

portions of Mr. Maule's business mav be inferred

from the fact that in 18S5 over 220,(500 copies of

his Seed Catalogue were mailed to gardeners in

every section of the country. We can cordially

recommend Maule's Seeds to all our friends

desiring to purchase either vegetable or flower

seeds of superior quality.

HOW TO KEEP FLOWERS FRESH.

The great secret of keeping flowers fresh is to

keep them moist and cool. The beads of sweet-

scented flowers should not be sprinkled, as that

causes tbem to lose their perfume. Those who

wish to carry flowers any distance should wrap

them in wet paper and pack them in a box. The

heads of carnation pinks and delicate whi e flow

ers should be covered with oiled paper. Florists

send flowers hundreds of miles by taking these

simple precautions, and those receiving tbe lovely

blossoms are delighted to find them apparently

as fresh as when taken from the plants.—The

Household.

8. Mercer, I .awrence,
— Kan., secured the
— prize, (two), with a

mammoth weighing 108^ lbs. This year I will
pay November 1, 1886, $50 for largest grown lrora
my seed. In addition to having as line large
melons as have ever been seen In your neighbor
hood. If you send me an order you will also have
the chance of securing $50 November 1st. Don't
lay down this paper before making up your
mind you will try this famous watermelon.
Packet, 15 cts.; oz., 25 cts.: lb.; 12.00, postpaid.
Among my other specialties for 1888. 1 would also
mention MAULE'S EARLIEST OP ALL
DWARF BEAN. I guarantee this bean to
be earlier than any you nave over had. Matures
a crop In 40 days from planting, and besides Is
wonderfully productive. I olTer aw for vine con
taining greatest number of pods raised In 1886.
If you want beans long before your neighbors
this Ls what you want. Pkt., 15 cts.; pint, 50 cts.
MAULE'S PERFECTION MUSKMELON leads
all In luscious flavor, while flesh is so thick that
tfrere Is scarcely room for the seeds I also offer
$50 for largest grown In 1886. No words of praise
can be written that would recommend Perfection
too highly. Pkt., 15 cts.: ost, 25 cts. POT1RON
PUMPKIN. The largest grown. If you want to
secure the prize at your county fair next Fall,
this is what you want to plant J. H. Branson,
Manilla, Ind., received $100 from me in 1885 for
raising one weighing 190 lbs. This year f ofTer $50
for largest pumpkin from mv seed. Pkt., I.r> cts.

MAMMOTH SILVER "KING ONION.
Largest and finest, weighing 2 to 4 ibs. first
year; from seed. Have supplied 25,000 gardeners
with seed of this onion In the last two years. ('.
J. Ostranda, Salmon City. Idaho, secured $50 for
raLsIng one last season, weighing 3 lbs. 10 ounces.
I again offer $50 for largest raised In 1886. Pkt.,
15 cts. : OZ., 40 cts. MAULE'S GENUINE SURE-
HEAD CABBAOE. Absolutely the best. Al
ways heads even when others fall. $50 for largest
^rrown in 1886. You neglect your own interest
should vou fall to sow it. Pkt., 10 cts.: oz., 40 cts ■

lb.. H*. NEW CORY SWEET CORN. The
earliest of all. 5 to 10 days ahead of Marhlehead.
PkL. 15 cts.; pint, 40 cts., postpaid. OOLDEN
POP CORN. Surpasses all others, especially In
remarkable tenderness when popped. Pkt., I5cts
GOLDKN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY.
Needs no banking, and ahead of every other
variety at present cultivated. Pkt, 15 cts.
ETAMPES CABBAOE. 10 days earlier than any
other; heads everv time. Pkt, 10 cts.: oz, 30 ets.

MAULE'S IMPROVED HANSON LET
TUCE. Absolutely best of all. $25 for heaviest
head grown by one of mv customers In 1886.
Pkt. 15 cts. each. IMPROVED STUTTGART
RADISH. Produces tine radishes 5 weeks from
sowing. 125 will be paid November 1. 1886, for
largest sent me. Pkt.lOcts.; oa,15cts.; lb., $1.25.

Is In every way the
most desirable of

.o^PPER; MOST PRO-
DUCTrVET- intl^aSTwo^yea™ I have offered S2W for largest grownftom my

seed. Last year E.
 

largest Bent me. mi.,'"^ w* i""',0« ^w- ._—=^ — ■ ~ • * »
One Packet of each of the above will be sent pobtpaid to any address on receipt of

$. 00 or one packet each of any 5 varieties sent postpaid for 50 )

* My n.w Seed Catalog, of ^^i^^jTTv^'^^i^ **
J! »i.8-n- - - ■ .tV^r;\Ei*KHr t- mi filbert street,

Orders to

put witli eacli order, wnnni-c ^ -

WM. HENRY MffULE,
PHILADELPHIA.
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TAiKS ABOUT FLOWKK8.

BY EBEN E. KEXEOItl).

Mrs. H. has a small bay-window, she writes. In

which she wants to grow some vines less rank

than the Ivy. She wants to know what to get
 

LYOODIUM SCANDENS.

One of the best slender growing vines Is Lygodl-

um Scandens, a sort of climbing Fern from Japan.

It bus very neat, pretty foliage, borne on small,

wiry stems. It will run from fifteen to twenty

feet, and is a most charming, delicate-leaved

plant. It likes a rich, light soil. In which a good

deal of sand Is incorporated, so that plenty of wa

ter cau be given without any danger of its reten

tion, as would be the case in a heavy soil wu. re

much water is given,—the consequence of which

would be "sourlug," which would result iu dis

eased roots. This plant should be given good

drainage; if this is done, and the soil is light and

porous, water should be given every day,—enough

to run out at the hottou of the pot. It is not a

pi nit requiring direct sunshine. In fact, it will

grow finely In complete shade. It should be giv

en a wire, bent in irregular twists and shapes to

cling to, and twine itself out and in among, in
i rder to produce the best effect. The wire will

hardly be detected among Its branches, which, as

I have said, are wiry in appearance, and the plant

will seem to be self-supporting, and will have

none of the stiff, firm look it would have, if

trained on strings, or fastened up as vines usually

are. When it reaches the top oi the window, it

can be allowed to droop, or be festooned across

the celling. Sprinkle all over daily.

Another delicate-leaved vine is Campsidiutn

Filicifoliiim. This is closely allied to the Fern

family. The leaves are finely divided, and freely

produced all along

the branches. The

treatment should be

the same as thatgiven

thcLygodium. These

two vines will, I

think, answer all re

quirements. They

are more airy and

delicate In appear

ance than any other

vines I can recom

mend, and they are

easlly_grown.

T.hTG. writes: "I

have a narrow win

dow about which I

have trained English

ivy. It has a norih-

ern exposure. 1 want

some plant which

will do well lu shade,

to grow in a vase, by

itself. What shall "1

get?"

I would advise the

Maranta. This plant

does better out of the

sun than when ex

posed to It. It has

large, oblong leaves,
produced from a fleshy root. These leaves are

beautifully variegated. M. Zebrlna is the most

robust and healthy variety. This has dark, rich

green markings, extending from the mid-rib to

the edge of the leaf. These markings are vel

vety In appearance, and give the plant a charmintr

effect. In a good specimen, there will be dozens

of these leaves, standing up about a foot from

the pot, with smaller leaves at the base. It pro-

eaves spread out from the center, thus producing

a very flue appearance when the plant grows bv

itself, and has a chance to develope without

crowding. The leaves can be washed readily

with a sponge or soft cloth. It likes a rich,

loamy soil to grow in, and in order to grow it to

perfection, the pot or vase should be large, as tue

roots are strong.

M*y S.—Ton may succeed with the Neapolitan

\ iolets, if your wLidow lor them is cool, but it

must be very cool, Indeed, to have them do well.

1 hey like a temper ture not much above freezing,

doing much better in it than in awarmer air. Fn

this respect tin y are like the Pansy, which always
■Jit '■ gives its finest I.loom iu spring and late fall. In

a dry air, the Violet will be almost sure to be

troubled wit': the red spider, but you can keep

this pest do.vr, by dipping the plant in water,

daily. You i.ught succeed with it if you kept the

plants in some room opening oft the sitting room,

where the air could be kept moderately cool. If

cold enough, at night, to Ireezetiicm, they could

be placed somewhere over night where they would

not be in danger of freezing, and replaced in the

cool window iu the morning. If you do coax

them to bloom you will be amply repaid tor all

trouble, by the wonderful fragrauce each flower

gives out. I have tried them in the house, in

variably without success, as the plants would

make a rapid, weak growth, and the buds would

blast. A pit, or cold frame, suits them exactly.

In any of these thev can be kept in bloom the

greater snare of winter, but it is too late to con

struct anything of that sort now. Another sea

son you might try it, if vour trial with them in

the house proves a failure", as I fear it will.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Mrs. M. E. Simmons."—Iu answer to your

inquiry about growing the Salvia, I would say

that I am unable to make out, from your query,

whether you refer to house or out-door culture.

If the former, I reply : Tlie Salvia is not a good

house plant unless you keep the red spider down

by frequeut syringings with tepid water. The

under side of the leaves must be wet. In living

rooms the air Is generally so dry that the spider

will attack the plant belore you are aware of its

presence, and the first vou kuow the leaves turn

yellow and fall off. G"lve a light, rather sandy

soil, with plenty of drainage. With these atten

tions it makes a good plant for the window. Out

door It requires very ordinary t reatmeut. I never

try to grow it from seed, preferring to buv smal

plants. Let the soil be rich, mellow and" warm,

and the plants will make rapid growth and bloom

well. I presume the difficulty you have had has

been because you have tried to grow your plants

from seed, and the season has not been long

enough for them.

E^" All letters of Inquiry Intended for Floral

department should be addressed to Eben E. Rex-

lord, Shiocton, Wis.

 

NEW PERPETUAL

FLOWERING

FUCHSIA

STORM KING"

. rIowIdk scarlet crimson. \('hen expanded, the ennrnious double
■lowers are almost pure white, capped by a calyx of flowing scarlet; and when a plant is loaded with buds
and blossoms it presents a slirht which, for ti u« grandeur and beautv no flower can surpass. They are of
tho easiest culture and will prow and bloom freely with ordinary care In any window or garden. Price
?' strong plants which will soon bloom, by mail, post-paid, 30 cm. each, 3 Tor 91,00. 7 for sj.00, 12
fur $;{.00. Wo pack secure from frost, and warrant them to arrive in good order. Form Clubs lor this
grand Fuchsia, see the low price at which they can be secured by the dozen.

Our new Double White perpetual Flowering Violet, •' Swnnley White," Is the queen of fragrant
flowers. 1 1 produces in great number large pun, white double blossoms of great beauty anil fragrance
A splendid winter bloomer and desirable fur pot or o|ien ground culture, strong plants, which are now

and blooming, by mall, 30 els. each, 3 for 60 cts, 1« for t " 

 

R C H I D

S

LARGEST COLLECTION IN
AMERICA. Cheap as Good Roses

Enclose 8 Z-cent stamps (which will be refund>
purch iser). forCatn.otrue with colord pluto. which wl,l
give practical Instructions how to grow tuesu Queens
of p nwers.
HOSEBANK NURSERIES.

Estjb.lsoed ls&l.
■Mention this paper. S Govanstown.

A. Brackenridge
lovanstown. Bait. Co.^rti

How To Grow | Sent Free

STRAWBERRIES IW

And Other Fruits.

SEEDS,
cuolco Flower Seeds J&

•■ Method* for

Hint* £or the

E. JB. PUTNeV.
Brentwood, N. IT.

BEST OF PLANTS AT FAIR PRICES.

A Special Offer. Send 25
cents and five names of ladles
Interested In F.owers, and we
wl.i send jou 7 packets of

lower heeds ./and 1 packet or our ^Wllrt Gar
den" Seeds, for the names; a so. our Book ofFlow -

to all Send Postal note or stamps. Mention thl*
paper. HARRY CIIAAPEL,

V* illlnmsport. Pa.

Our new Imperial German Pansles have created a sensation and are the floral wonder of the times.
Flowers of enormous size, wilh colors and markings entirely new and of marvelous beauty (see catalogue).

- hot weather of Summer
9 t

at 25 cts. per paper.

They bloom from May to December: always larCT and prefnse through the dry,
when other sorts fall. Mixed seed of over 6e distinct colore. 26 cts per paper. We have 40 distinct colors
separal such— as pure white, black, yellow, bine, spotted, &o.,

We also Rend 12 large dowering bulbs of Donhle Penrl Tuberoses for tf.66": 5 fine hardy Miles,
inc. tiding Aura urn 75 cts. ; 12 choice mixed GlnriioliiH. SO cts. ; 4 beautiful Ten Roses-while' red
yellow and pink. 50 els.: 4 Chi-yNniithcninms or 4 Cm notion*. 50 cts. See our lanre, beautiful cata
logue, free to nil. for other special offers. Any of the above articles will be sent by mull. Dosr-nairi. aud
guaranteed to arrive in good condition. They are exactly as represented, and will more than please those
who plant them; Many years of liberal and honest dealings have seoured to its our great buslunss. extend.
n,f-,SnnPn,,,,",,Sn world. Orders can be sent at once. The white Pansies are magMiflcent for cemeteries.
SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS _0",r lar£"- benntlfuily illustrated catalogue sent free to all who
j. , 'T7,' , T,„ " ,77 „ apply. New and beautiful novelties In Flower and Veg—
Seeds, oladlolns. Lilies, Amaryllis, Roses. Carnations, Geraniums, Clematis, Ac. Preserve this adv
ment. as It may not appear again, anil remember that our goods have an established renutation a
warranted true. See catalogue which will be sent free to any who purchase or exneot to.

Address. JOHN LEWIS CIIILDS, Floral, Queens Co., IV. Y

N. B.-nemittance can be made In money orders. Postal Notes, Bills. Drafts, or Stamps. To those wh<
order, or expect to, we. will send free with onr elegant catalogue, beautiful colored oliromos of Storm King
l uebsta, Swanh v White Violet, and Oerman Pausing. Also, 1
*mve4alwmwn* tli»/hueer can havo free a paper of FUHB W

APackage oi Cotton Seed, with Instructions how
to cuMvatotn Northern jrardens^ or as a window

plant. I Oe. Mtss Nei.i.ib qkkkn. To

RFAnFR J? *un 'ove
nCAUCn ! on >•, address

N. H. It will ast

orgia.

 

Rare Flowers, choicest
ELLIS BROTHERS. Keeue,

1 please you. FREE I

"GREER'S

GARDEN SEEDS

PLANTS, BULBS, and
■requisites. They are the
H KST, at the LOWEST
PRICES. Calendar for
1881) sent for two 3c. stamns

'HENRY A. DHEFH,
714 CHESTNUT ST. PH1LA.

A Free Seed Distribution,

 
l^odoco tho finest Plowe
Vegetables and Crops. En^.
mod* ritork. New Vegetable

■ '»!:. ii worth nrtlureii hum Mil*
KB black German Pansy KeeoV

BUY NORTHERN GROWN

the 100,000. TDon't buy tlllyousee catalog. *^ffl fllllM IsOsmTW
SEEDS

BURPEE'S

uFARM ANNUAL FOR. 1886
Will be sent FREE to all who write for it. It la a
Handsome Boob at 188 Pscn. with hundreds
of new Illustrations, two Colored IMnles. and tells
all about the Hot nardrn. r>
aelt
' the

_ -- _ - all about (he Rest _
Prrnfl nnlln. Pl»nli. Thnroaehbreil Slock and
^t* |> I I m on y complete etttnlneuenf the kind published, and
WLLllfdl ' " " '" VKUETAHI.ES and FLOWERS, o
~ w1 be obtained elsewhere. Send address on a postal to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

— and Flower
Fancy Pnnlirr. It Is the

,„ WBLKHmw&E" -.1-3.Piollshprt, and describes RARE NOVEL-
'! SEZ£j2££2*i3& ^IZ^i'^KS*1-..0'- "»» "bich can not

CAMPSIDIUM F1LICI-

FOLIUM.

 

 

 

A Watermelon Free!

W« will Bend a free sample copy of the FARM.
FIELD AND STOCKMAN, our splendid 16-page
AfiTiciiltural and Family Weekly, with a copy of Us Seed
Premium List, containing illustrations and descriptions
of over eighty kinds of new and rare varieties of Seed
Grain, Potatoes, Vegetable and Flower Seeds, which we
have gathered from the best special Eources of Europe
and America for our FKEE SEED DISTRIBU
TION, and also a Full-Hized packet of KOLB'8
GEM WATERMELON Seed, to any person who
will send us the names and postofflce addresses of ten
reading farmers and gardeners. Wo prefer that class of
progressive farmers who will subscribe for a good Agri
cultural paper; who make gardens, and who will appre
ciate and carefully test our splendid novelties in the seed
line, <&0 packets of which wo five FREE to
every subscriber, at our regular price of $1,50 a year.
The above Melon was carefully tested last year^ and

proved one of the finest-flavored, most prolific and beat
We want the above names to send samples to. They must be sent at once.

MARANTA.

paeates itself by suckers or offshoots from the

cr°WD <?^roots' an<1 lf toese are allowed to grow,

tbere will soon be a large cluster of them. The

THE FARM, FIELD and STOCKMAN,

of Cnicaeo, has been purchased by Gen' C. H.
Howard, late Editor and Publisher of The Ad
vance, Chicago, and Jas. W. Wilson, late Busi-
nesaManagerof the Western Rural.

It is now published Weekly, and Is the most
widely circulated Weekly Agricultural and
Famiiy Journal in America.

It contains stxteen neatly printed fonr-column
pages of reading matter, edited by experienced
and practical writers, covering all the depart
ments of Farm Life, The Household, Market

Reports, the News, Choice Stories, etc.

PRICE $1.50 A YEAR.

In order to secure new subscribers, it* new
publishers have hit upon the happy expedient
of glvimr '-tO Pockets of Seed* lo every
pcrwon who nubscribeit, all rare and ciioice

varieties, gathered from the best special sources
of this country and Europe, or crown for this
purpose by Mr. Wilson of the firm, who Is an
experienced seedsman. Send for a free sample
copy with particulars, and description of seeds.

HOWARD & WILSON PUB. CO., Chicago, III.

Bui

111

shipping and selling melons grown.

m HOWARD & WILSOy PTTB. CO., 156 & 158 Washington St., CMcago.'

KEEH'Sl'^^u't. FLOWERS

Consisting of (he fo! owing varieties In large full pack
ets, crop H). pure and fresh, guaranteed togrowlirst-
olaseiflowers: 1 pkt. Zona e Geranium, (the beauty >: 1
pkt. Orange Sunnowr. (new); 1 pkt. Donb e mixed Zln-
!'"V."r!"S,*ele.cteanUwer*,; 1 Pkt- l-'ypress Vine, mixed.
Ipkt. CaJllopsU or Beautiful By. 1 pkt. Perfection
Pansy mixed; 1 pkt. native wi (fflowerf. (raanv rare
beautiful kin Is) 1 pkt. Sweet Peas. mixed; I pkt. Oanna
ifrum the>andnlch la'auda); 1 pkt. Japanese Nest-e.-g
gonra. Cam ogujs Free. Don't miss this oiler, only'.facts. Vic Keen & Co.. Phi'adolphia. Pa. uut,r,uu''

KEEN'S vIc/t^e GARDEN
(J7 Packets for 30c , worth JTOOI

consisting of tho fol ow.ng new, fresh, tested, re'iable
seed crop *>, In large full packets: 1 pkt Bar'y Advance:
1 pkt. SurehL'ad Cabbage. 1 pkt. Kulton Market Tomato:
1 pkt. best Cucumbers; 1 pkt. best Watermelon; I nkt.
new Onion; 1 pkt. White Pineapple Squash; 1 pkt Gold-
en Dwarf Ce ery; 1 pkt. Perfection Reel; 1 pkt' Lettuce;
ipkt. Imp. Turnip; I pkt Bga p nnt; 1 pkt. Imp. Lone
Orange Carrot; f nkt. Snow Queen Tomata (Pure
White, a rare novelty); 2 .ample: packets of new vege
table seed. See Flower SeerT offer. Catalogue Kree.
V lo Keen ft Co., Philadelphia.

THE DINOEE & CONARD CO'S ~

BEAUTIFUL, EVER-BLOOMING
 

without «ricinif\for/c5i:r Catalogue. Onr
prices DEFY COjlpKTITION. and Seeds
are NEW, PUBffiT^BBWED, REUABLE.

Cppp < ii/ulocne, invaluable to all,
' ■» *~E ay 136 piifrcs, including Plants,

Fruits, anir price list, witli^lipo HlUBtra-
tions. Let us hear from you. Suspectfully,

STORRS & HARRI&HIXO.

AINKSVILI.E, LAKE CO., OHIO.

3

Our Grent Specinlty Is growing and distributing
" the latest novelties and finestlf.OSRS.We have all _.

standard sortB. in different sizes and prices te salt all
wnnts. Over I.Vt rhnirtsl rnrie'ieslo rhoosef
Wo send r tronir Pot Ro- es safely by mail to all _ _
Offioea, purchaser's choice of varieties, all labeled,

S3 to S15
_ per Hcndrod.

acoordmK to value. Two year R/wcs by express. Our
NewGuid- '

chooce fr^m.
Post

3 TO 12 PLANTS «f I

according to value. Two year Rn^m
New ti uid«*, 78 paees. <>I(ieantl> illustrated. Free.
Addrew THK PINOkS S < 0\AKI> t'O.,
Bote Growers, Went (Jrovi>, ('healer Co. Pa>

Strong healthyplants sweetest of flowers
DELIVERED SAFELY BYMAI L FOR 14-9 IWILL MAIL 2 .
faFOR^oe 1^- for $|o_o Flowering Bulbs to any

2PLANTS NEW CARNATION ADDRESSor4BUiBSF0R25c
,TfV,Hi?.C„Uil?0C °! 12 fi2"" SNDDlRECriONSFOReiOOMINC.
"i".?.RiT- DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CaTALOCUE FREE-

JMAS,T.SrARR.AVONDALE CHESTER CO. PA

HO

!

Mention this Paper.

Vine, with Cata'oi<ue, postpaid, for 16
cents. Speak quick.

WILLIAM. B. REED.

Chambersburg;,

THE LADIES' SEED CONCERN:
Send now for free circular. 40 varieties of oholce

Flower Seeds for 10 cents. 75 varieties. 25 cents.
Mas. L,. Ferris, Box 214, Jersey City, N. J.
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HINTS UPON BI'IQCETTE AND

MANNERS

NO. I.

GOOD

Etiquette Is defined as "the ceremouial code of

polite society." But good manuers cannot be

obtained by the mere observation of conventional

rules wblcn prevail In society. The chief value

of p. easing manners is the.r sincerity, and II tbey

are not the truthful expression of the heart, they

wlll soon fall to please. To be sure Lorl Ches

terfield taught his son, that fine manners were of

such great importance in the market of life, that

they must be most carefully cultivated, even If

they were worn merely as an outer garment in

society, and not evoived from the goodness,

sweetness, and purity of the heart. And, even

at this later period, this idea is still inst lied into

the childish heart, and what are called "company

manners" are worn in society, as an accompani

ment to the full dress of the occasion; andire-

quently they are laid asitle with company attire,

and churlishness ami ill breeding will prevail in

the Innermost circks of home Hie.
Miss Cleveland say6 lu her "Essays" that

"Manners are not the character, but they are the

dress of character. Character does not, at once

show for Itself ; manners show for It. How have

we clothed our character! Does its dress do us

justice* If not, then we are unfair indeed, with

■ double dishonesty—Injustice to ourselves—and

injustice to others. OtlierB Invest in what they

believe to be ourselves, according as our manners

present us to them; and whether tbey are de

ceived in their investment or not, Is our respon

sibility in the dress we give our characters. Our

manner may cheat other people to our advantage,

or disadvantage, but tbey should yield us a good

income. Manners are ol the sariace and of the

moment. They do not have to do with the depths,

and the long run; ye. It Is by the surface, that

we enter the depths, and the moments make the

long run." We are all apt to take much care and

thought about our dress, but, we should take

more care and thought in regard to our manners,

uot only In society, but our everyday manners at

home—those we wear at the fireside. For there

is where they are tested—there is where their true

quality Is made known ; and if you would learn

the innermost character of any man or woman,

youth or maiden, study it in the home circle.

And if the parents are not kindly, polite and

courteous to each other, we cannot expect their

children to possess good manners, for they come

of an imitative race. Even belorea baby speaks.

It can be taught to kiss its hand to a visitor; and

with the first lisping speech good manners can be

Inculcated. The mother who will teach her baby-

to say "please" for anything that it desires, wbl

have laid a good foundation for courtesy in the

atterrelatiousof li e. Gentleness, and sweetness

of manner are taught from the cradle, much

easiet than Irom the school desk: and the mother

who leaves this most esiseutlal part of her child's

education to the school teacher, has done blm a

great wrong. Every one appreciates a well bred

child, but it is not every one who possesses sucli

a treasure, and there ore children arc styled

nuisances at the present day, and landlordsobject

to renting their houses to those who possess a

number of these precious gilts. American chil

dren have become proverbial lor their rudeness

and 111 bred ways, because their mothers neglect

to train them In the way lu .. mm

walk, and let them not only indulge In great

rudeness and insolence toward cadi other, and

their nurses, but also allow them to speak inso

lent words to themselves, and to disobey tuem iu

many ways, without systematic reprool and wise

punishment being administered.
Before your little babycau speak, he can recog

nize the harsh and uukind words you speak, the

rude tones of your voice, and his little lip will

curl over, and the teardrops roll down his cheeks

at once. But If you smile, and speak in kind,

caressing tones, he shows his delight and tries to

articulate bis joy. It Is true that

H 'Tls only man can words create,

And cut the air to sounds articulate

By Nature's special charter."

And therefore he should show himself worthy of

this heavenly gi.t, and banish from bis lips the

discourteous words which strike upon the ears of

bis victims with as much violence as heavy blows.

So if we wouid desire to learn t he secrets of

etiquette and good manners, we must commence

at the heart, and the lips, and train them to acts,

and speech, which will show forth our desire to

be kind and gentle, pleasing and attractive to all,

rich and poor, high and low. For, surely, you

cannot permit the man who labors for you In

stable, or shop, on farm or in garden, to be more

courteous and gentlemanly than yourself Aud

the mistress of the mansion cannot afford to

receive more courteous manners from her maids

and washerwoman, than she Is able to bestow lu

return. If sbe does uot say "please" when she

demands service at their bands, can she train her

children to well bred speech and manners? If

the father will give his order) without kindness

of speech, and will reprove disobedience with

oaths and ill temper, cau he reprove his son when

he overhears him speaking to the servants In the

same words that he uses?
A dear little girl of five years was heard usini;

words that astouuded her mamma, who closely

questioned the servants from where sbe cou.d

have obtained them. They denied all kuowledge

of tlicir source, and lear.ul of speaking to the

child herself about them, she asked her husband

to question her concerning them. When be

asked his darling from whom sbe bad learned to

say "damn it?" she replied, "Why, Irom you at

the stable, and, dear papa, if you won'tsay so any

more, theu I won't."
Imagine that fa:her's amazement, when be

learned that the words had been learned rrutn

himself, whom he considered the pinkof courtesy

and good breeding I
lu Europe, good manners are met with In all

classes o! society, because they are most carefully

cultivated irom the table to the grave, aud the

children of all classes, are assiduously taught to

bow to their superiors, aud to be always kindly

and courteous to their inferiors, and toeach othc .

Punishment always following any breach of

reverence and uukinducss; and praises being
duiy given to those who excel in politeness, and

well bred actions. When foreigners come to our

shores, they are, tberelore, at once struck with

the rudeness and roughness of the masses, and

even In what Is called "society" the manners of

brothers to their sistersare open to their criticisms.

The young gentlemen aud ladies may possess a

flue varnish of outward manners, aud appear well

trained iu all the rules of etiquette, but their

speech, to those of their own family( betrays their

lil breeding, and shows how superficial are their

tttuinmenU in this most essential branch of

Half a century ago our district school teachers

taught their scholars etiquette, aud made them

enter their presence with a bow or courtesy, and

he kludly in their acts and speech, as well as

cleanly in their persons. But now, lew teachers

consider it a part of their duties. Yet, if they

teach tbem order and system, they may he luyiug

a good foundation upoii which to construct "the

dress of character," the pleasing manners that

will always attract frieuds.
Etiquette Is given to us as a protection In society,

a safeguard for men and women, tberelore, its

laws should be as strictly heeded, as the civil laws

of the land; and we propose to give them to our

readers in simple drees, with iciv furbelows, and

to teach those who have failed to receive these

valuable Instructions in childhood, lu the Eti

quette of the Home, Visits of Ceremony, Friend- 1

ship, Congratulations and Condolence, How to

give Dinner Parties, Evening Entertainments, 1

Receptions and Balls, Introductions, Letters, etc.,

etc.
And we hope that our readers will observe that

"Speech can make a shrewd discrepance twixt

man and man ;
It dotb the gentleman from clown discover.

And from a fool the grave philosopher;

As Solon said to one In Ju Igmcul weak,

'I thoughtthee wise until I heard thee speak.' "

Sarah OkneJoensox.

Qisnen SEEDS FREE ! !

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An ola physician, retired from practice, having hart
laced In his hnnds bv an Host India missionary the

lormuln of aslmp.e vegetai.ie remedy tor the speeiy
and permanent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis. ( ft-
tarrh. Asthma, and an throat and Lung Affections,
a so a positive and radical cure for Nervous Dlbl.ity
and all Nervous ■ omp aints, after having lest.d its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, has

felt It his duty to make It known to his suffering fel
lows. Actuated by this moilve, and a desire to re ieve
human suffering, 1 will send free of charge, to all who

desire it, this reclps. In German, French, or English,
with fu I di ec'l ins for preparing and using, sent by
mail by addres-dng, with s amp, naming this paper,

W. A. Noyks. M9 Power's Block, Rochester, N. 1".

To our readers who ore Interested In fancy

work, and home decoration of every description,

wo would recommend the new book advertised by

8. W. Tllton & Co., of Boston, Mass. Illustrated

with nearly one hundred designs, and containing

full and explicit directions for making many

kinds of fancy articles, this book will prove of

sreat assistance to those who may not be able to

obtain professional Instruction. Circulars Bent

free to all who will send their address, and the

book promptly forwarded on receipt of price.

At last we have found It I Brassollne Is the very

thing that has long been needed for scouring and

polishing metals of all kinds. Being easily ap

plied It Is In universal favor, and in every case

where it is properly used, will give the metal the

brightness of new ware. Entirely free irom grit,

It can be used wlih good effect upon silver, and

is the one thing needful In cleaning stair rods and

brass ware of every description, giving tbem a

brightness equal td new. Ask your grocer tor it,

ana if he does not keep it in stock, send through

him to Cushing Bros., of New York, manufac

turers ng -nts, and they will send you a sample

package free.

Insist on having Payson's Indelible Ink. remember
ing tbatany substitute is offered for the advan.agrl of
the sel er. It Is the o dost and beat.

Hava yon read W. II. MAl t.E'S Seed Ad
vertisement on 9lh Page t If not, why not

 

Evenone knows that NORTHERN GROWN
•iEEDS produce liner, earlier and larger Vegeta
bles than any others. We have bought 05,000 J1.00 lots
of Garden and Flower Seeds, grown In Minnesota and
Dakota, right under the Sortli Star, anil want you
to try them, we publish THE HOUSEKEEPER,
Sfi.OOO circulation and In Its ninth year ( " no chick
en," you see). We are ambitious to bring this Home
Paper up to 150,000 circulation. Hence the offers we

make you:
1st OFFER—The HotjSEKXRTBR Is a monthly

M.«0 per year. If you send your subscription for
IW6 and $1.00, we will send you JLOO worth of garden or
flower seeds. For every two additional suliscriptlnns
secured by you at $1.00, we will send von Jtl .00 In seeds
as above, anil will also send tl.00 In seeds to each
subscriber secured.
'id.—If you send yonr subscription to The HorSK-

KEKrKR for 0 months at 50 cents, we will send 50 cts. in
seeds as above. For each two subscriptions for 8 months
secured by j on at 50 cents we will send 50 cents' worth
of seeds ns al.ove.nnd same amountto each subscriber
3d.—To any lailv who sends her address for a speci

men copy (free) of Thb Housekekpkr, and a cents
postage, we will send a 25 cent (retail price) packet of
the newand bcautlrul Giant Pansy (Imported Trlm-
ardcati, flowers 'in to3lnches In diameter).
On receiptor subscriptions, we mall catalogue of the

well-known seedsmen Northrun, Itraslan A Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn., with an order for amount due In
seeds, which order will he filled Immediately when sent
with your selection, to Northnip, Kraslan * Co. The
lending fpeciallie§ of thU catalogue wiU be adrrrtieed in
March Housekeeper and eelrctlon* may be made from that
list bv all subacrlhert. Address BUCKEVE PUB.

CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

l^-THI8 OFFER WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN,

. . Relief for the people I w^g^,

GREAT SUCCESS TO CCCR TRADEIF*

OUR NEW DEPARTURE IN THE OKU ^1 nMUE^

SEEDS AT YOUR DOOR AT^ WHOLESALE PRICK 

and ciiip a.H auninHr. rnue 01 nevnw >» •

Mali!! be^J^r^^^knjelmin ihe *

"'i' '""" « REST OF ALL" BEANS ™£

■ • . muakmelon from the south of Spam.
premium at Pvuntv- Sun* r air. Pro-
world. lS'ew Kvd Kocca Onion

rfoTlT.dr,°0^i;^,rnlo»riv™""^«i"»r«lJ~r. Te.nca.ee hwe t Potato
Pnmnkin " fcS™ tor pi«-or ou«tards. Abo.tf. Improved (.ug.rPar.nlp.
llSEr Kl".V Penper, U>t h*(M .1.4 0ne.i p. pper ...r «e». Improved

1 ,,„«• Reari? t li. «fV»h. be«i for wrlv osa. Half-tone Stra«borg Kadl.h, good
ft>7«Ir" iTSnnSJ Sicw Brazilian Isnrar S,o.A, ..e«t.,t.na lasa.aav.rvd
lor upring or m> IJT— K.tvnriic Tomuto, Urge, smooth as I.D HV-M

i^^S^a^^SS^^fS^^*^SS^£S for table HO. In .U

MOTHER PROPOSI-
_ T _" '" k. lir, nionxnnt. W 8™» "owcr Mods bj tho pound, bushul. -m C»

' FT4 30 CENTS ttg5Z&£2:£2b-Sfesr

I Ma* larj!»-fl..w.rmg . Phlox Hrunina.IU. .11 brl,e"nX7j5ll-?bliui Plant. Ont bc.uillul Kvcrla.lln* Flower.

, l.ECTItI mJe\M* an'rv^Vleotion of ri-OWKK BBKM

So CENTS OK TWO OK EACB POK •

SAMUEL WILSON

It !

CENT8

PER

COPY.

FVH. SIZE,
11x14.

Kestpape. - ■'• i - " h.-ien:
SHEET MUSIC !

 

f AND ONE OK VKOKTABLK uEKltSS
frr*our B*.otlful Illn.tr.ied CnUlogue nrnntMaMi
Fft « HOW K It. MECH AN1C8VILI.E,
BUCK* COCNTS. PEJSNSYLV AMA

 

totl.dhpet
Ten cents p
11.00. Twoli
F. Hrehm Er

_ Itforonly
>rli> piece- for
ofiues iree.
Pa. Bor «"»

T. . xtoTT'C' Woo*bnry'a Select IVnMUl
P A l\ ol EjO nil the Hanslesi. A Hpeo nltv. HI)
^^mlx^d /.■ !>> VIDB. WOODBBKY, Oraylnat-

Iuk Florist pabis. Maine.

And a very pretty climbing plant it Is. Perfectly
hartly. thestem dying down every autumn but Krowlntr
a^ain oo rapidiy In the spring us tu complete y cover
any trellis or arbor very early In tho ■ettBOn. 1* aa
easily cultivated as the Madeira Vine, and Is pro
duced from tubers which wM mike from ten to
twe.vc feet of vine, and with Its beautiful heart-shupL-d
lea/em, bright rreen peculiar fo Inge, and 0 listen of
de lcate white lowers sending forth a delicious cinna
mon odor, rend »r Itby fumne of the most desirable
climbers In cultivate n. A tuber p anted near a door or
window, and the vln.>trnined over and auout it make
a» ,rnamont worthy the admiration of all. The tubers
wl itund our most ■ :vere winters without anv pro
tection. and whon we I grown win measure two fecM'v
len Tth, and tbey are fully equal toth<i best potetoe* *>r
eatln:' olther baked or boiled. J. P RUNO, Tyrone,
Pa., says: "The vine hasgruwn about eighteen feet and
wiwvnrv full of b oom. with a delicious odor, scent ng
thtialrfora longdistance. The foliage Is very much
admin* Land Is withal, a deslra um In the way of vines.1'
When first Introduced hen from Japan the tubers sold
for$)0cuch. we learn that Frank Finch of Clyde. N.
V. ha-* made a a specialty of this vine, and wl i send
two vines or tubers free to any of our readers who will
send 35 cts. In s uni'is tr. cover co<»t of dUging. putting
up an i ma'ning. We advise our renders to send to Mr.
Finch and give this wonderful vine a triai, not forget

ting to mention this paper.

SERPESTorSNAKE CUCUMBER

A remarkableand Interesting curiosity. Thocncum-
b<T grows curled up ike a snake with the head pro-
trunlng; and sometimes ar» six kekt in length. The
illustration we 1 represents their snnpe. and although
thcyattainsu h great size, theqaalty isgenerally fair.
I will ■end one packet FKEK to any reader of the La-
DEX8' Hoi e Journal who wl i send a 2 cent stamp lor

return postage.
RuM«lan Sunflower-bends 12 to 18 Inches In

diameter Mammoth < nM. 2U to 51 lbs.
ench; Nammolh Pumpkin—have been grown to
weigh UVJ lbs.; Nest Emr Gonrit-will run I5to20feet;
cov red wil h fruit exactly tho shape nnd slue of hen's
e.rgs; Conover's At paragus; Bar y Blood Beet; <*olden
Wax Bean; Triumph SweetCorn; Ixmg Ontnge Car nil
(■uried Cress; Cluster Cucumbers; tiliesta lietiuca;
Nutmeg Musk Me on; NutSweet Watermelon; Sweet
Spanish Pepper; Long White Parsnip; Scar'et Radish;
Round l^eavod Spnach: AcmeTomato; White Dutch
Turnip. SELECT FLOWKR SBKD8—Petuniai Jap
an Coxcomb; Sweet Willi* n; Peril in: Portalae*;
Phlnx Drummondl; Sweet Peas; ftllla; Fragrant Can
dytuft; Acrolinlum; Marlgo d and Doub'e Zinnia.
ThoaboTf Jlstcompri-'es ^varieties of the choicest

| Seeds ever put up nnd sold for one dol ar. I have so d
over Ten Thousand collections, and tbey have always
-given perfect satisfaction.

t&~ A SPECIAL OFFER J&
I will send the oooth co'li'otlon (3.'1 packrutem to any

reader ni the I.adif.r' home Jouhxal who wl I send
motMcenU; orfor.LQlwIll sendtwi.Collectio-'s. tiny
think. Just ha f prlci*. and ha f wh it I am getting for
tho same from my cnttomPTB. REMF.MItER. this

, Is a special offer t*» the readers of the IjAI.Ibr' HOHB
I JorHNAL, and I expect to hoar from hundred* whoa c
j wise enough to appreciate my LiKERAL PKOpostTON
I Do not delay, but write a' once; remit bv postal nnij-

Or 8 Hardy Climbing Roses, or 8 Fine Moss
Rosos E fl Single Geraniums.or 8 Double Oer-
inlums, or 6 Fanoy leaf Geraniums, or 8
Fuchsias, or 8 Ohryoonthemums. or S Hlbia-
ous. or 6 Carnation Pinks, or 8 Fancy Leaf
Coleus, or 5 Bcgonlo*. or 8 Swoet aeonled Vlo-
leto or 6 Tuberose Bulbs, or 8 Gladiolus, or lb
Packet* either Flower or Vegetable Seed*.
For SI 25 I wi" «n(1 a!lX * of the ahove collections,

j. for S2.50 I will send Sol these collections, my se
lection ol sorts, but .11 strong plants for immediate
bloomine. labeled, delivered safely by mall Choice
new Roses and other plants jrlven away with each
«l 25 order. Illustrated Catalogue of Heeds
lad IManU. free. Addles! „.____

CHARLES A. REESER,

Innlafallen tlreenhou.es. BPRtNGFIELn, O. ■

 

FIXCH, C
[traps. Address

yde, S. T.
Btamt

[. Clyde, 1. . - ■
Mr F. Finch wi l do what he says.

Journal.

FRANK.

Ladies' Home

W. C. WILSON, FLORIST.

My Descriptive Catalogue of choice^ Roses,
Palms, Orchids. Greenhouse and Bedding
plants mailed free to ah applicants.

NURSERIES nnd GREENHOUSES

Astoria. Long Inlimd City, N. Tf.

Store, 45 We.t 14th St., New Tfo-k.

SPECIAL 60 DATS OFFER.
H' Hi; OOO Of tbO lat-A'rtt f: --.' ■ of
Flower Hvedn Id America, I v. Rut to !□•
duco cxifDnive trial, ind for 6tto. will
m-'uii. postpaid. M pnprrn Chotoe »w
H<>(>ds, growth '■-.>, :-'i(i -t (.■ i . nod
"i 1 :/,{ ,-..(,,, . hi • i, i,. Sew Lnryt.Fancf
I < ■> ■ : ■ i . ' , tr... ; , p/rir.k cot-
or$, o/len in combination* not or/ni « ob
tained, the fi.itAt tt. ain ever afertd;
J.ivjr DouhtrAttert; Yrrlr tin < , (, om 100
toru;Kveria*tt>it]u: Pink* 50tort* mixed:

I Ptlunia*. 20 raitede*. finest itretln ever
D**htt P-rtulncn: M*m Teliotv Mtpnon-

i • ■ ■ ■ •>> ■■: ■' ■ /)oi>A'c Pnmpon AHen; Sew Godrtiaa, etc.
ah : ■,. :i: 1 12 other nice kinds liimmmthtg ■ ■ nt repul.tr
rate*) for onlj l-'c. I want enry reader to trv at Iraat a few of my
■cedi.and Ifyou doubtthe reliabilityofthlaoAer or think the oeoda
not good, mm4 (OcU.witkh, iS d**i. nnd I will aend you New CaL
and 5 timplcpaprrt, mvcliolcctimlnctiifilnernni-iet. A triettwW
prove ali claim*. L.W. (. (Mill 1 L l„ D. 6,D« '. :.T«t,Ma«a

 

Jfn* Double. Qafflrt
oft!<-e.d: L ine ft. Ph
ette: Ckrvtanthtmn
AlUhea

 

NEW TREE TOMATO

Thl- variety Is distinguished from all others by Its
»h,,rt stlff"ta'ks.nssh..wnln I he engraving, standing
uu ike a trc" w thout support of any kind, it boats
yft, abundantly o, An., large.bright red tomatoes.nt
good sni.oth shape, nnd tlno flavor. I h. 'eaves are
very curly and of a very dark green, almost o ntk.
mnkmg the p ant very ornamenta:, as we. as u efuL
fsnid ln«? sei"on at JV, per packet, l I will send nno
?,,Lpi nl.o okt of Phlox l>mmmondi. aBeautltu .
irin nni F ower with my IUusiratod Catai.*uc
f SS in stampsjn onviostage Mention this paper.
Address FRANK. FINCH. Clyde, N. Tf.

NEW PROLIFIC TREE BEAM.

Thi« new nnd va as ble variety f"r Held culture is tli.
mmtpm iflcboan yet known; It Is what Its name lnd.
cat*i.a Tree Bean: gn.wstothe height of Wt..MlncIics
branching out In aildtrecllons. bearing Its grnln so high
that the ptvls do not touch the grnuud. enabling It t.
si nnd a wet s-.ell wlthoiitlnjury to thtI cr»p. 1Jej Tie n
iromi:mtoiMp<'dsUithevlnn. (i. P^Barmiaht, hsq
. i Mnssllon.Ohlo. grew a plant on which wereHW n't.t
m ™» I'tms-Sr over Two TnorsANn ukans kkom
iink' The average yled Is about sixty bushels pci
•I. re.' whi e they have yle ded on small plotsof ground

t the rate or ilti bushe'sto tho acre. Quality excel
lent; will give perfect satisfaction.

$50 IN PRIZES GIVEN AWAY.

I have put npexacfy seven ounces of the Proline
] tm Beans, in a buttle, which will not be openedi until
\l irj 1st, is*!. Thev will then be counted, and the per
ton wtao will guess the number of beans contained In
i he bott'e. will receive**. In cash; the person whi. wl
ei.psBi next nearest will receive $10 worth of choice
iSeds: rf xt,»worth of Seeds; next.*., worthof ftoeds
Due hi is will be sent giving every one a chanoe to make
t i Ir own Selection of -eeds from my Cata ogue. For
'"cts lnstau.ps I will send a pnekage of boans enough
t , p ant three huntire • hills; (or (1.01. wi 1 send Snack-
aio.-bv mat . post-paid. Every person sending ft cts
,.ra Package Is entlt'ed to compete for one of tho
above Prlief. Do n..t delay, but enclose>»«nt. iand
■nnke your guess. And bo sure nnd rem mbei h\ Bill
PKKWrJanswerlng this advertisement will raotdrea
PBBSFNT worth at least V, cents, nnila ^in„ce w™

i e'e of the nbs.ve Prl7.es. Address at once, FRAN H
FINCH, Clyde. Wayne Co., N. Tf.

JW Be sure and mention this paper.

i ii v I 1 flV can c ear $5 00 per day selling flower seeds.

Hon.

T.aiso. Kmlttiuide
l.Vl^l^£dhiT;us'traVed. "free; or with riTC tM-

I ored Plates, lor ten cents. Low prices for vines,

■ ll 1717 GHEKN'S Fruit <
lirjEi both ll ustral

' ored Plates, tor ten CT
plants and trees. Address
Green's Xni

I. Aooretsn. _. _
irnery <lo., Rochester. N. a.

n-nrni'r.C! Oar'en. Farm and Flower seeds. W So.
SK EiUb nkta.fqr«Ll 15 for 50c.; 7 for JSo. p. p
SioitVuo FR^K. Oeo.' H. Colvln, Dalton. S«».
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(For Ta> i. a i n ks' Home Journal.]

HOW SOME LITTLE PEOPLE HADE
TUEJISHLVliS USEFUL.

PART I.

Rob Livingston had just returned from a visit

to his Aunt and Uncle Beverly's, and had had a

happy time with his cousins, Johnnie and May.

When Rob's sister Mabel coaxed him to tell

her of his visit, as they sata few minutes together

soon after his arrival, he declared that he couldn't

tell her anything about it until his papa came

home.
"For I've a plan, Mabel, and papa must hear

It, too. I will tell you altogether, after supper.

It's something cousin Johnnie has been doing,

and he earned enough inouey to buy all of his

school books for this year. That's what I'm

going to try to do ; but papa must hear, for I

shall need bis help.

Mabel was very enthusiastic over what Rob had

to tell, for, she said, '-What cousin John can do

brother Rob can do, and it will help papa so

much. School books for both of us costs a great

deal." The children had, from their earliest

childhood been taught to help their parents in

every way they could, and many, many steps they

saved their mother by runulng errands willingly

and promptly whenever asked; and although

their parents were in very comfortable circum

stances, and could provide their children with

everything they needed, they uad taught them

the truth of the old saving "What Is worth having

is worth working for/*'

Mabel, so full of Rob's plan that was to be un

folded to them all that evening, ran down to the

gate as her father came home, saying:

"Oh Papa I Rob's come home; he Is going to

entertain us this evening by telling us of some

work cousin John has been doing, by which he

made money enough to buy all his school books.

Rob wants to try It. Wouldn't it be nice if he

could do as wellf"

"It would, indeed," answered papa. "But what

did Johnnie do?"

"Rob wouldn't tell me, but made me wait until

after supper, when he could tell us altogether;

for, he said, he needed your help," said Mabel.

"Well, waltaudsee, little daughter," said papa,

as they were joined by Rob himself, who was very-

glad to get back home again, and glad to see his

father.

After the supper had been cleared away, and

the family had sat down for a quiet evening to

gether, Mr. Livingstone said :

"Well, my son, Mabel tells me that you have

something to say to us about some work cousin

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 13.)

A treasure of Interesting matter—the new La

dies' Book. Beautifully printed with illustrations

on cream supercaleudared paper, all sent postpaid,

with pretty picture card and other interesting en

closures, lor only four cents iu stamps, by ad

dressing the old reliable house of R. H. McDon

ald & Co., N. Y. City.

ETCHERS AND ETCHING.

It Is not unusual among the uninitiated to bear

the term etching applied to pretty little vignettes

drawn with the pencil or pen. This is incorrect;

etching is not au effect, but a process. To pro

duce an etching the artist takes a plate, usually

of copper, and coats it with a preparation of wax

and other ingredients. Upon this ground ho

draws his subject with a sharp-pointed instru

ment in such a manner that each scratch will

expose the copper, and In exactly the same man

ner as if he were making a pen-drawing. He

then Immerses the plate in dilute nitric acid, to

the end that the uncovered portion or scratched

Hues may be bitten or eaten into by the acid.

This is a rude description of the process, but

there are many modifications and peculiar meth

ods used by individual artists. The most import

ant of these is what is known as Dry Point, the

effect of which is to give a velvety richness, when

printed, to certain portions of the work.

The printing of an etching is an operation re

quiring much artistic skill, as the plates depend

largely for their effect upon the manner in which

they are inked. It is for this reason that many

etchers print their owu plates.

The prints are made on drawing paper and vel

lum paper, but proofs are usually drawn on paper

imported from Japan, made principally from the

cocoons of the silk worm.

Etchings, unlike steel engravings, can not be

printed in very great numbers, and have a com

mercial value of from ten to one hundred dollars,

and even more.

While we must admit that we have no names to

put into competition with the two or three great

reproductive etchers of Europe (that is, those

who reproduce well known paintings by means

of etching), perhaps in no country in the world

has more original, free, creative etching been

produced thau in the United Slates. Among the

number of men who have done good work in this

direction is J. A. 8. Monks, the etcher of several

well-known plates, such as "In an Old Pasture,"

"The Hillside," "The Mountain-Top," etc.; the

premium plate for the Magazine of Art, and

plates in the published collections named respec

tively "American Etchers" and "Recent Ameri

can Etchings."

Mr. Monks' last work Is a plate, 11 x 8% inches,

made for Messrs. Procter and Gamble, and printed

on Japanese paper. The subject is a flock of

sheep in an old pasture, with farm buildings In the

distance; the time of day in the gloaming, just

before nightfall. There is an air of expectancy

about the sheep as though they awaited the

coming of the shepherd, and felt some anxiety on

account of their offspring.

Mr. Monks is well and favorably known for his

excellent drawing of sheep. The plate is full of

poetry, and the movemeut and grouping are both

alike, excellent.

White's Self Adjusting Toaster and Broiler Is

a new and complete Improvement over the old

method. Placed over the fire in such a manner

that it is constantly level with the coals, and yet

all the smoke and fumes arising from the cooking

are carried off in the draught, thus all unpleasant

odors are kept from the kitchen. Constructed

from the very best of material, with the bars

fastened in such a way that it is impossible for

them to slip or become loose, this toaster will

prove one of the most durable, as well as useful

utensils ever placed in a kitchen. It is self-ad

justing, and so simple In operation that a child

might use it, and yet the work be done as well as

by experienced hands. These broilers can only

be purchased of G. 8. White, of Danbury, Conn.,

who Is sole proprietor, but all communications

sent to him will receive prompt and personal at

tention. Send for a descriptive circular. (See

t In another column.)

A. BOOK OF DIRECTIONS FOR SI AklMi

n THREE HUNDRED

Suitable for 1'i eienti for till occasions, l.lusiruied
wilU nearly One Hundred Decorative Designs. i

BY

Lucretia P. Hale and Margaret E. White.

Price, 91.SO.

Sent by mall on receipt of price, by
TON ACQ., PuMl.hcr., Ho.ton.

8. W. Til.-

HOH£ DECORATION,

Anew illustrated fortnightly journal, devoted to Artistic
House Farnlahina and the Minor BranclieHof lX-corati*e
work; 16 po^ea (13 1-1U101-4 Inches.) Question* answered,
and DirerticniH given In the paper ; scheme* of color for
house interiors ; criticisms of work ; new decorative
work j floral effects, etc Lowest in price ;—one year, 26
issues, only $1.60 ; atrurle copies, 10 cents. Sent three
months on trial FOK &0 OENTB. Address,

WM. WHlTLOfK, Publisher,
37 a 39 West K2d HL, New York.

Promptness insured by mentioning this paper.

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,

For corpulency, weakness, and support after confine
ment. (To Buckle at side or Lace at back).

 

The IVORY Soap

• SOUVENIR FOR 1886 •

IS THE ETCHING .Referrt to

=========== in another

column under the head of " Etchers and Etching."

The only lettering on it is the impression of Mr.

Monks' signature and the small fac-simile

of a cake of Ivory Soap in faint outline

DIBICTIONS FOR SELF MEASUREMENT:—Give OXaCt
clroumfrence UKLU. Price. £1 k B astlc, (6.00. Sent
by mall opon receipt of price; or, C. O. D. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. ETC., for Varicose

Veins, weak and swollen limbs. Send for directions
for measurement.

O. W. IX \V F.I.I. .I into . Munafra.
a I* N. 8th SC., Philadelphia, Pa.

BDRN IN IBBZ.

We will nend "Our
Little Onet and the
ursery," the moat

beautiful magazine tn
the world for little peo
ple, absolutely free and
postage paid, for six

months, to any child

born during; the year
188%, provided the pa
rent or guardian of sneh

a child, will write na, giving Its name, ad
dress, and date of birth. This offer only
holds good for one year. Address.

Russell Publishing Co., 36 Bromfleld St., Boston, Mass.

 

tl'tlil LAUI SHOULD SUBSOKliliS TO

S. T. TAYLOR'S

Illustrated Monthly Fashion Report

Issued The 15th op Every Month.

The the cheapest Kathton Journal published. Single
copies, 6 cents. Yearly subscription, fiO cents, bend
orders to S. T. TAYLOR. 930Rroadn nv U"."V.

P

 

 

as shown here.

We will send the etching by mail for fifty-four

cents, to cover expense of packing and postage.

Postal or Express Money Orders only will be

received in payment. Don't send postage stamps.

PROCTER & GAMBLE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w»-Write your name and full address as plainly as possible.

1

A HANDSOME WEDDING, blKoiuAf Utf HOLIDAY PRESENT.

THE WONDERFUL

v * *

Mil

 

THE WONDERFUL ft 1 1 « ■ £*

LUBURG CHAIR

ombinlng a Parlor, Library, Smoking, Reclining or Invalid

CHAIR, IXMUNGE, 111.1), or COUCH.
I*h'ift> y iii k auTup. Send stamp I «S-SHIPPED to all

k. ' f l 'P 4 aW for Catalogue. parte of the world.

% CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brake, and Retailed

• 45^ — T| at our Wnoleaale Prices. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.

THE LUBURG MANF'C CO., 145 N. 8th St., Phllada., Pa.

I 3

 

Wanted in Every Family

 

acrewf

I WANTED

?l!TT;?»^tCTi"RAZmR BfcAIJE SHEARS" ™d IDEAL RTJTTO?r-MOI.E
. IITTIR, The only Shears In the world Unit the blades are fastened to handles hr

can be sharpened or replaced with new blades when worn rat AGENTS CAN MAKE

Samples of three sizes of Shears and one pair liutton-Hole
Cutters sent to any address on receipt of A3 f"»

$12.00 PER DAY.

WHERE*

WE SELL BISECT TO FAMILIES-
(avoid Agent* and Dealers * boae pro-
fill and expense* double the coat on
ererj Piano they fell) and lend tbti

fpirBt-ciaes UP&XBHT Cabinet GEM
1*4 Occivc Rosewood Piano, War
ranted 6 years, for $193! We
■end it—with Beautiful Cover and
Stool—for Trial in jour own Home be
fore you buy. Send for circulnrs to

Marchal «fc Smith, 235 East Slat St., X. Y.

 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

Eureka Recitations. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

now ready. Kaeh number contain* 12S page* anil near
ly H*>Se ectlonH hv Mm. Anna Randall-nichl hound In
•H'olor lithograph cover. No. a contat tin 60 Recitations
fur Little People. Mailed for 12 cents each hv J. S.
(H.ILVIK A (Mi.. Publishers. 31 Rose Street. New York.
The five numbers sent to onv address tor flu cents.

MAKE MONEY

Tlir LoBff Evenlntf arr at Hand.

IMPROVE VOI R TIME.
The House Patent Scroll Saw.

runs e sy, cuts fast, and ts a
pleasure to use. You can deco
rate your walls with beautiful
bracke's. or sell the work and
make money. Se~d 6c. for *v-
page Illustrated Catalogue giv
ing full description of Scroll
Saws. New Designs, etc.
Address:
A. A. FOMESOT,

Section I., ggQ A avium St.. Hartford, Conn

A p Cold Fringe Chromo Cards' fBomethlnp new.lmlU
In Uon frinpe) with nftme, 10c. CELLULOID RIN'! FEE*
M V with *ach pack. TUTTLE BROS., North Havon. Conn.

Address The Razor Blade Shears Co., Chillicothe, 0.

 

 

LAMP STOVE.

PRICE, $2.00.

Weight 4 8-4 ll>s No glnnn to break.
Will boil a u uurt of water more quick-

in kindling can be lound to gen*
u tire in a range, r'or dress*
rs' use Ihey are Invaluable. Sent

1<> any addresH in the U
v s.. express prepaid, on
^ iveelpt Of $2.00.

OS- Send tor cntnlopne
ot larger "FLORENCE" OIL
STOVES.

Mention this Paper.

lorenceHachineCo.

Florence, Mass.
Pending

Mild Climate. Cheap homes.
flRGINIA FARMS Northern Colonv. "Send for
' circular. A. O. I.L1SS, Centralin, Va=

SONGS andfheTVrt Story Ptprr In the wortT"
3 motit hi, Free to all who scud 8 '» " ,l*Ilt ■tamps to"
pottage. Addreaa Social Visitor.Boston Massroo

Pall Mall Electric
Association, Loudon

 

SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CURLER.

50c.
 

By Its aid the hair, beard or moustache can he cnrled anv desired style in from one to two minutes.
. jr ladles it produces the W.angtry Style," the "Palti llansr," the "Montague Curl," and any other form desired
by ladies wearing their hair In the fashionable "loose and fluffy" mode. Gentlemen's moustaches and bearda
curled for the day in a few seconds. A beautiful article; handle of rosewood, other part nickel-plated.

Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH.

BELTS. Etc No rlsa.

Dt RCOTT'S CT.'ECTRTC TOOTH T?T?rSTT. The finest Tooth Brush erer made, constructed bv a
new patented proress which reader! It Impossible tor hrlsttcs toromcoul In use. E.leh of nhove articles (niaran-
teid and sent on trial, nostnald. on receipt of price. SO eta., or both for SI. Thev ivay he re'nrncd If not sall«-
ractorT? CANYAsUlNt; aV;1.NTS WA>; ri:i> for Dr. SCOTTS ELE(TItlC< CORSETS, BRUSHES,

quleAsales. GEO. A. SCOTT, 8£3 nroadway, New York. Sold at Drug and Fancy Stores. Mention this publication.
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How Some Little People Made Themselves
Useful.

(CONTINTED FKOM PAGE 12).

Jolmuie has beeu doing. Tell us about It, Rob.
What is itl"

"It's expressed in two words, Papa, and they
are, 'Walnut Traffic. 1 That's what cousin John
calls It. I'll tell you what he has done."

-Last fall, just after the lirst heavy frosts,
when the nuts were falling right lively, he took
a big farm wagon, and went out Into the woods,
prepared to stay the whole day and gather wal
nuts. These he hulled out iu the woods. He
took a hacthet uloug, to knock the bulls off
easily. He told me that they are more easily
hulled if you work with them soonatter they fail,
than if you leave them a few days,"

"After they were hulled he hauled them borne
and spread them out upon the ground, and left
Ihem until they had been thoroughly washed off
by a gooti rain. After the rain the sun came out,
and in a few boor* the outside of the nuts were
dry enough to handle without staining the hands."
"It wouldn't have made much difference if he

had stained bis hands a little more, for they must
have been as black as night, anyway, after hull
ing a wagon load of walnuts," sttld Mabel, who
was Inclined to treat the affair as a joke.
"I forgot to say that he wore a pair of heavy

gloves while he was hulling thein, and his hands
were as clean as mine arc," answered Rob, show
ing his hands.
"Might have been that, and yet not been very

clean," replied Mabel.
"Hush Mabel, and let Rob go on with his story,"

said mamma. "I, for one, am interested, tint
Robbie, walnuts «re so plenty here, that the
grocers seldom pay over fifty cents a bushel for
them, and it is so much work for so little."

"But, Mamma, I'm just coming to the inter

esting part."
"It's time, surely," put in Mabel.
"When they were dry enough to handle, he

gathered them up, and carried them to the b;
I can't tell how long he was gathering them,
he had two bushels when they were dry.
"He then cracked them; picked the kernels

out as nicely as possible; looked them all over
carefully to get out all bits of shell; boxed them
up an i seut them to a confectioner in Chicago.
He had eighty pounds of kernels, and begot four
teen cents a pound for them, which made him
about eleven dollars."
"Eleven dollars!" echoed Mabel. Sue was be

coming interested,
"Eleven dollars!" said papa. "Why surely,

my son, that Is a bright Idea. But w ould you find
ready sale for them! What do the dealers use

them fort"
"For the walnutcandy we all llkeso well. It's

quite fashionable iu the city, Johnnie says."
And Johnnie was right/ In almost all cities

aud towns tuis candy is exposed for sale at a very
high price, aud the walnut kernels arc always In

demand
Johnnie's walnuts yielded only a fair quantity

of kernels, and sold for only ail ordinary price.
They will, sometimes, go as high as twenty cents
a pound, aud sometimes as low as ten cents.
Suppose some of my little readers try Johnnie's

Dlan, too, aud see what they can do towards buy-
lug their own school books, or a Christinas present
for papa, mamma or sister.

PART II.
"Papa," said Mrs. Livingston to Jicr husband,

a - they sat at diuuer one day a few-week^beiore
Christmas, "Suppose we get Mabel a pair of
canaries for a Christmas present. Siuce Rob has
done so well with his walnuts, Mabel seema quite
impatient for some kind of employment. I have
thought ever since my visit to cousin Anna, two
years ago, when I saw how well she was doing
with her canaries, that as soon as Mabel became
old enough to attend to them she should have
some too; and I believe she is old enough now.
You know cousin Anna makes quite a little sum
of money every year by raising birds. I know
Mabel would like the work, and it would be so
interesting to watch their development and
growth; besides it would encourage self-depend
ence In the child, by placing money in her own

bauds."
The result of this conversation was that Mabel

received on Christmas day a handsome bright
yellow male bird, and a dark green female, wiio
carried herself with a style which indicated that
when the proper season came she would be ready
aud willing for business.
A letter written by Mrs. Livingston to cousin

Anna a week before, asking her to give Mabel
some instruction upon the care of canaries,
brought the following answer:

December ^5, IS
"My Dear Little Cousin:—Your mamma

writes me that you are to receive a pair of canaries
(CONTINUED Oy PAGE 15.)

T 1 1 10 CHRISTMAS KOSE.

This phuit. Chough rare here. 1b commonly grown in
England. The calyx of the Oirl.it mas Kono o insist* of
live lnr^-<- white sepals, whieli are delicately linked with

a very handsome Wo know .it plants in a

 

See Dec. Number for list of Premiums I

ATPU CHICKS BY CTCAI
■U ■ I ■ ■ ■ Withthe Ho>t Perfect nnd Nucce"- ■ M~ EM I
Bm | U|| ful Imitation of the Hen. \W | Ujg f§ |

TilE CIlAIGr

FOLDING INCUBATOR.
ltv Itself No hum)* to explode. No batteries, clockwork, regulator*. egg drawers, or other c
i ect oatat order No coat or experience, nnd very Hi He lahoratid tunc In operating. Needs
Hntchi-n nil fertile eEKB. The upper portion folds back .Ike the lid of a trunk. The eggs iHatches au WWWy piaced In a nest on natural soil In the lower portion and receive the n

M

This most exquisite of Toilet Pn-pn
tues of which have caused It to be '
'OiviUied Countries, stands
PRE-EMINENT FOR PRODUCING A

SOFT AM BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXIOJ.

It Is acknowledged bv thoiinands of ladles who have
used it daily fur msinv ve:irs !■> lie tin- only preparation
that does nut rou^ln/n Hie skin. hum. cliap. or leave
black spots in the pores, or other discolorations.

All conclude hv saving: " It is the host preparation
for the skin 1 Inive ever used." " It is the only article
I can use without making my skin smart and rough.
"After having tried every article. I consider yourMidi .'.it,- 1 I ■.. tuples u. ii r.nv,l,T the iii'^t. nnii 1 eniiint
do without It." Sold Iiy nil DrufrgM nnd Fancy Goods
Dealers, or mailed free upon receipt of price.Wets, per
box. Address J. A. POZZONI, St. Louis. Mo.

T AND COFFEE

A handsome VASE LAMP
with a IS order for Tea

nd Coffee. An Iron Stone
Chnmtier Set, 11) pie -cs, or a

,. ..handsome BKONZE HA.NG-
INQLAMP given with a$10 order. A CHAMBER SET
of 111 pieces, with lilue. maroon, or pink band, or nn.Iron
-Mono CI UNA TKASKTof pieces.iraiil-ABisSEl' of aO
pieces given with a f!2 order. Handsome I resents,
consisting of Decorated China. Ware in Tea Sets, alBO,
Dinner and TeaSetscombined, and ChamborSets, etc.>
etc., given with orders for ils, 120, J25,828and $50. Send*
for circular, which will give you full particulars
GRAND UNION TEA COMPANY". 25 Court Street

Blnghamton, N. Y.
Headquarters, 80 Front.

CLUB ORDERS
ilinrue flnrilen fi>- nlo
? Free to all. You should
■ have it. Bent varieties.

■ sb.^ all testedjit low prices.
^COLE ABRO..Seedsmen.l»cllu,I«wtt.

SPECIAL MARCH OFFER !
To introduce our select liBt of New Goods, we

offer, during March, to send the following, at
one half their usual price:

 

placed In a nest on natural soil in (he lower poi Mou and receive the nec
essary heat from a tank of warm waterto the lid. Proper heat Is main
tained by drawing off a part of the water twice a day and replacing
with boiling water, about 10 quarts at a time for smaller size.

EARLY HATCHED CHICKS Sell at from 50c to $1 per Pound.
It la also a. Brooder and will care for the chicks as iong ai they

need artificial heat, thus saving expense of Bpechd brooder Both aa
an Incubator and asa Brooder It is unsurpassed l>y any machine, no mat-

hat the coat, and is the •ufe«t. cheapest and moat eitally
jnKed candidate for public favor. The Craig Incubator can he

run with profit at any season. Any person should have a paring hatch
theflrst time, it batches In from 18 to M days, and equals the best
work of the hen.
■ A niCC -Ton thousands who are struggling for pecuniary
1.AUI COi Independence will ilnd artificial rearing of poultry
a most profitable home Industry. It requires the least possible capital.
Does not Interfere with household daties. The same Are that prepare!
the meals can heat water for an Incubator.
42 Robeson Street, Mk

Tcnn.-From 200egga I hatched 19.
S"Icks In the Cra g Incubator. 1

ow it Is the best one made. 1 our
plans for brooder are unexcelled.v D. C. HATCH.

BonDALB, 111.-Third trial, out
of TS eggs hatched 63 chicks. Had
very good success fir t trial. Nev
er had a finer lot of chicken*.

HELEN ORNDORFF.
Shanok. III.—Tour Incubator

beats all the liens for hatching. I
sot 145 eggs under hens and have

30 chicks. I set 101 in Incubator
and havo ST good, healthy chicks
as a result. C. W. HAYS.
Rivebton, Neb.—Hatched one

brood to get my hand In. fully 80
per cent of all eggs put In. No
trouble lo keep an evi n tempera
ture. Shall run It all winter.

E. VAN DEUSEN.
ELiZAnETirrowx, N. T,—By u*

Ing the Craig Incubator I consider
—.y first attempts "* "

acompl"lc success.
A. WALTER DURAND.

F. D. CRAIG, &3ffl2£Su£2S. North Evansfon, III.

SEND 4 CENTS IN STAMPS FOR CATALOGUE.
Contains more useful poultry informal Ion than any *2 book. Describe!
all breeds, diseases, cures, hen-houses, brooders. Incubators, e:a.
: i: ] . I .N HOW lu MAKK luOOpercenUjg_qflt «j50 heua

Ladies Initial Lace Pic, any initial, in flno
Rolled Plate, Nujrgot Gold. 37 eta.
Gents Initial Scurf Pin, ItofleU Gold Plato,

Ladies fine Rhine Stone Col
lar Button, solid Silver or
Rolled Gold Plato, 47 CtS.
Also, in heavy Silver Plate,
12 cts.
All (roods guaranteed as rep-
retcntod. Illustrated circu
lars sent to any address.

ADAMS A- HOWAKIl,

6» Banker Hill St..

Boston, Maset.

 

WE WANT EVERY LADYpink, and are very handsome Wo km.w ■ - 1 l' "niMn a —

afDr&«l6Ktun C eS lX T0 send for our New Illustrated Circulars of I

The frame Is put over the pluut about therlrst of
December, anil a little dirt thrown around th- Bides,
which Is all the cure required to produce flowers ;»t the
greatest boautv, at a s msim when they are, or sbou.d
be greatly appreciated. It wtll grow in any soli or
situ ttiou ;"bul it prefers n dry soil aud a situation open

^Asawhadow plant It Is verv ornamental and should
be in every collection. You cu:
Finch, of Clyde. N. v
When wrltiiiK to M
HOMK JOl'UNAl..

of Stamp
nd Linen

Stumped <.o>Ms, Msuerial;*, etc., Detut i- urd.Ting any of
thesogoods frum utner tlrms. Circulars h ree.
We will send a Fancy Woitii liuuK kuku to any

per-*.. ii who will Bend us tli>j t i li, a umiKSSKrt of ten
per^uns who are liiterejted i:i Faiiey Work.

Address.I. F 1 JsUAhLS. Lynn.

SPLENDID

CookBookFree

A NEW, BRIGHT, SENSIBLE,

VALUABLE BOOK.

Of tlie " ninklng of books there Is no end."
The names of authors and titles lo their
works makes a large volume every year, but
very few of these ever sell their first edition
of 500 copies. Fewer still sell their second edi
tion, aud not one out of every thousand
printed ever see the third edition. A book
must possess unusual merit to reach 100,000
copies, but works of value soon become
known,and the vulue of the Hoasekeeper'N
PScw Cook Book is evidenced by the

Sale of 250,000 Copies.

The publishers of the Farm and Fireside,
by mean* of their paper, made it known all
over the broad land that recipes of known
merit were wanted for this new Cook Book.
Over 20,000 recipes came from every State
In the Uulon, and were given to LadJen or
Skill and Fxcellent Judgment, and by
them were tested, and only those proven
to be extra good allowed a place in the Mew
Cook Book.

1,000 RECIPES and SUGGESTIONS

were chosen, and the results of years of experi
ence grouped into our New Cook Book, and II
will save any old housekeeper much needless
expense and annoyance, and It is a positive

necessity to any new housekeeper. The names or Initials of the contributors, with their
post-otllcc addresses, is given, and yon doubtless know some of them. It tells how to make nil
kinds of Bre;id, Biscuit. Hulls, Waffles, Fritters, Puddings, Pastry, Pics. Dumplings, Tarts,
Sauces, Halads, Soups, Preserves, Jellies, Desserts, Creams, Pickles, Beverages, Soda Water,
Lemodade, Chocolate, Coffee, Tea, Candles, Butter, etc.; also how to cook all kinds of Ments
Fish, Oysters, Ksjgs, Crnins and Vegetables. It, also gives many Practical Suggestions on a va
riety of subjects of the utmost Importance to every housekeeper. In short, it Is Just the
complete and practical Cook Book that every housekeeper should have.

HOW TO GET THE COOK BOOK. Sur't^X^rz
FARM ASI> F1RKNIDE Increase very rapidly. In order to introduce our paper where not
known, wo will send free by mail, postpaid, one copy of the Housekeeper's Sew Cook
Book, bound in heavy paper cover, to any lady who will mention this Journal and remit 30
cents for ti months subscription or .">o conIs for one year's subscription to Farm and Fireside.
Or, for Si we will send the Farm nnd Fireside for one year and the Housekeeper's

New Cook Book In Cloth Binding;. The usual price for such a book is from 91.60 to $2.

FARM AND FIRESIDE

Is a largo 16-page, 04-column illustrated Journal, published twice a mouth at Springfield, Ohio.
It Is the handsomest, best, and cheapest agricultural and 'lioineJournal in the United States,
leading all others in circulation and Influence. FAKM AM) F1REMI>F should be on every

farm and at every fireside.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOE LADIES.

 

. .. fur 5U ceuta, or throe for !__
Finch always mention LADIES'

Frank j h~

||Q

FANCYWORK

VrjlNUBookon Of"' llakiiin. New IMImnn anil Mantle
Culllug.elo. AgCDU soil 10 u day. rrar.HOIinY.nnrlonMl.ft

O. sucurea The Home Friend 4 Months on
' 1. Size Youth's Companion. Full or home

is. Home Fkiesd, fiainneid, G 

Book on
25 cents fora trial subscription of six m*.

,„I1K, w. ■ will semi free and postpaid 1 ■ .i-
STKUCTIONS FOIl FANCY WOltli," :hil'vv }■<>•>]. .■.mialn.im 80 «1<
and the most practical work of the kind ever published.
M*l£wn??d VVrvr nr TUC OnMTCWTO. Terms used in Knlttln* and Croohetliur, Descriptive lists of
PARTAL UST OF IHt UUNItNIo: the Foundation Fahri.-s u-.-d In t'aury Wm-h. also of the
maiVri\lsus"inwJrklnK.clc. Illustrated Descript ion of >t it cl.es: in.-Unlin- Smith K,^-U^< - "materials a^" ,„ ,.r,w- |.„,.,i!in tciii Timnli:. Star. K-'iials^uii c Mlli-ln-s fr i'ari*, im

 

Issue had
Bangle Boards.

■ iliiiHtralious.

Thimble Boxes.

i,OutfiVS yitlH"'!'1 "ilh:r.l'rr,-: ll^h I : i :-\, l ,•! i c. Svii.b ,ials^n -V.tt i li: ,s fi-;iu i ■iri^. iiujudlag
Wuinom i'car-.l lhaiu.ind. Milan I'oinl . Spanhh Foiul. Fc.Uh.-r. r«M.;l \\ hecU. li. wctlc, \\ ickcr Stltclic-
aUn t Kii-,scaiid Snow Flake Stitches. I >r cia/y patchwork. This feature alone is worth the cot
*f tl-s wV Vli -a-- . a iiy mak. -i.-y klr. 1 f cnikr i.l vry If ih nil, ■! U :ir. i .TPio^d

Serap Banket, Towel with Hick-Bark andlioxes, scrap Diinitt'i.
Crocheted Borders, Waved Braid Lace, Spool-Holder, Match-

Safe Banner, Match-Receiver,,Clover-Leaf
Lace, Pineapple Lace.

Hints in cooking, nursing, bright stories by our best novelists, the Ibest olJorelgii ""»=»an^
and stories, together wi 1 1, rarelul s,h, l Ions, from our own wrHers to "< ^, 1 th^h.msXM
old subscribers. It will amuse, Instruct, e.ilertnin uud Interest ever). nein ' ,
Our paper Is n welcome visitor in every family.gives a greater amount of reading matte, ana

-■-■it times as much.

nnrl drill Baisprs FAEB AKD TIEESIDE
ana i-iuu naiseis. on,crs the most Mbcrni

TO AGENTS cash commissions and premiums to those who get
■mMnhn oflTTTc'wEW PREMIUM LIST n' ^> ll,r-e columns Is sent free to anyone. U
coPnti"ns JSSRJSSttiAW^^^"^ nove,' *?lcUV *l™ ?,i^,,>\P„5P2|R0lSj
which wp oiler as Dremiums forohtainlm: suhscrihers, and also offer for sale. \ou nil Und
!ho Prl?es°owcT on many of the articles than they can be bought for in your local markets.

Address all letters plninly to „,.,„._»,-, «v
MAST, CROWELL & KIRKPATRICK, Pubhshers^Sprmgfield, Ohio-

The hVioKahoitlve* 1 iisiViictTons tor KciishiKton i'a'intinjr. Hand FaiatiiK ami Stamping, ia.lnd-
iU? .. _ mJL .— .1 1 i 1„_ ..se7l. AmonR tho lar;

tKdc;•hlsk

J!nude.aaTvhuTv^m ;ilV
We make this verv liberal offer lo Introduce our paper into nrw li

■nihscrlht-r von will ..er do willumt it. Nearly 100,000 families r

inir instruct Inm for making the (>:,iiit. and powder
shown are desln*" *■
Cover, Tidy, M;

' nd Net

.... Amonit lh-nan;e variety of Fain y Work patterns
designs f..r AnlLiue and Cr.-clau Crochet lvt,'ln.-. Fatrhwork I'at tcr.K. Fan I'm <'ii-lilnii lath.
\M.t,l,uUes'>Y.>rfc^..Tid,...Scarr:W^^

eland and at a trltii accost.
vhomcj.m'iaironioleni that once a
t read FARM AND HOME each

JS^^^^^&S^^SS^S1S^S^ Wers.KnUtlag Patt.ra,.

$500 GIVEN AWAY ffl«,'tt:«^'»J!r=!„ IU SSrSgSX.®
practical hints and snuKe^tlcns Ij^anj; one

___ ho
■ Kl.H'k" Fruit, Poultry, Bees, Plants and Flowers, tho
r will be worth to von nioro than a year's subscription.

nUosenaral^i.ldrcsses if desired. For #1 we send five hooks and five copies of
-EslxmoA'l.s Monev refunded if v.m do not find. ■ v-ryt liln-4 charily as advertised.

.kcusonecenMc.iomjn^n^ MASS.

 
^To Beautify tlie Complexion.-^

"WITCH HAZEL" TOILET CREAM
Is the name of a new preparation for importing to the skin particularly the face
and hands, that beautiful appearance so much desired by ladi«s of mim nant

Tele transformation. A short trial ....untold merits; its equal docs not exist in the whole range of cosmet mi
Away with those poisonous washes which after a time producednngerouseilect!"

Acccptn~
cents

other. "For sale hv all drupgists or sample sent postpaid on receipt of
Address WITdH HAZEL EXTRAOT CO., OlintonvUle. Cooo,
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A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER !

One Dollar's Worth of Flower Seeds

 

WILL BE O l VEN AS V ONE NEXDI NO UN A CLUB OF OS-
L" * SUB CUIBERS AT 25 CENTS PEK ¥E IK

EACH.

Comprising the following varieties
Phlox prummondti, all colors, mixed.< Drumniondti, all colors,
\ hi nation l'oppy, "
iJouol . Zmnlu. " "
Gi la.
Sweet Wtlilam,
French Marko d, " "
Japan Coxcomb,
Fragrant Candytuft, "

Portu'aca, alt colors, mixed.
Petunia, " *■ "
Bala m, " " "
Aranianihus, all "
Sw.ru t Peas, ■' "
leu P. ant, " "
Acruc.inlum, " " "
Perrllla, " "

Bss- OUR NEW 1886

KENSINGTON ART

Embroidery Stamping

OUTFIT.

Linen Tidies No. 9.
Given an » Premium for a Club of Only 6 Huh-

Hcrlbcrs nt SiS Cents Each per Tevr,

25 cents each per year.

hSn^^^SKSSSf^HSJ?11! "p ln "Bll-fllled packets, and wrapped Inhandler, em- >ni:,i'iimr the sixteen varieties; t/ioj nr.' guanime^l to de
fireglass In ev.-ryr -speei.; the same Lh:u seedsmen sen for mo.e than f| in
On the whole tho consist of acarefu, s-ieetlon of the very uost var etles
fr™ "i ,'2ry fftV'ien "lltu,re- unl »1 1 '""I"' 'i supurb and brilliant display
'rpni Juno uiUlllon,! after troM. With hni ,iti!.- attention you can produce

HIh er%S d ?0aqHSS desired, during the Spring, 8umnjor any
Annum. months. I ti-y arc what our ••• m virion .-x peril -nee lei s us will

La*t sou o i we sent out thousands orpremlum flower se -d p.icka.-cM, every .me
by Innumetab.e testimonials

reanltraostacceptably .
pi which gave thegrevtest mil mum ui i loyed satisfaction, which we can pro"'
W present on fl 6 jn our office. BcuomlK-r, thes- seeds -ire sent only to those who -end us four subscribers atTKE I.AIUKS- TOM JUUK.\AL, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEAUTIFUL ROSES FOR ALL !

By a special arrom<*m 'nt with one of the largest and best rose growers In
the country, we are ahln to offer our renders some sp endid Premiums In
Roses, for subscribers t«j the JOURNAL; and as this is a p ant that In
terests every hidy in the land, we hope oar friends will rally at once, and
help us secure our d.-slced el ou.nth.nof lARlIK). Let every one who now Is
il subscriber, undo vor to get at least a do»en new friends on our list, and
we wit. eua-nntee vou some of the finest mid best of Flora's Queen—the
Rose These plants are a'r well grown, and arc in the best of eomdtkon. and
will be sent, p'-lpuhl, with directions for care, with every package, thou
sands of Hoses have t een used in this way, and wo have roason to be.ievL
that our Kosrs wl.l do for yon all we e nim lor them. By lollowlruf tho di
rection* which ttv florist sends with each package, you may have beautiful
rose buds cut from your own plants mx. summer without any cost to you.
Get up your c uh at. >nee, as big a one as you can. and just as soon in pos
sible, and very -oon tho mall will bring you a package of the hbst iiosks
ever sent out for the money. Don't de ay, but do your siiar-' to awe. I our
llBtto2utU»U This number wu want very oar.y In the Newle r. Christ
mas and New Year s are over, and everybody Is n-ndy i^ P'i down lo active
work again, and soon the ni di bans of Undo Mm bo burdened w.th
thousands or packages of lov 'Iv Hoses dec ined to tdvo I adit and cheer to
many, manv homes throuuh ut our i.ind. H-ov many n-s.- no v-'U w lie
How many sutiscrl ers can von send us? Just see these -p. en. lid oflcrr,. N ol

' * ^^^feS&ftM^e^SS^S^^-tn ml 4 choice Ro.e.. 11 different.

iHHESES•^i^sS^ssrssS'ittssurxtaAsst

°rd?io» i. one of the many testlraoulats the florist has received from his many patrons: ». J. Shepherd, Bldon.
»«H^£???t^Jt5lrt^^hTtlw^ldl c-otsc-ir.-to he leve that roses or plant* could be. sent in the eon-

offer to yonr friends.

 

 

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOR A
CLUB OF ONLY 1» SUB-
NCRIHEKN. AT «5 CENTH

EACH.

and cu..

Momie Cloth Splashers.

 

With this outfit ladies can do their own
stamping for embroidery, Kensington, or
Lustra painting, or they can do stamp ng
for others at a pro lit.
The patterns in the outfit are made of

the beBt qua lty i/overnment parchment,
_ . used a thousand times be: ore they are worn

.. with tiioui the designs can bo transferred to Felt,
Velvet. Plush or any other material, so they cannot be
rubbed ofT.

SEE WHAT IT CONTAINS .' 47
ELEGANT PATTERNS AND
ONE COMPLETE AL

PHABET :

Besides all these beautiful desl-ms, wo send Powder
and Dl trlbutor, wit i which to do the stamping; and a
hook of Instructions teaching bow to do every braneh
or the work.
i»NK ItANhSOMK TIDY ma'e of the h^st quality of

Felt, stamped w.th pretty fl wit design, with silk and
m od a MLWOJrk i' ; worth a'togethT. We.
ONE B.iOKOF >TTl i ll K • which lea- ties theOut'tnc

and Kcnslnutoii titches. Hlhtton Kin broidery. Arra>
sene and ( henlllo work, I'liwh Emtiroidery, etc. A so,
instructions in (*r zy Patchwork, with Illustrations
showing 8 flntobed bloeka, utid over lMJ new stitches fo
o numenting the Mama.
iii;sil<K.S a i tho alnve. wo are going to elve awav
Uh each Outtlt. a book of Kmttisu and Chocukt

IMJ, giving instructions for kidtil g all the latest DrOV
cities; a so a Fancy Bkai>> and CiioCUEt Book,
giving diree Ions for making «dglnga ol Feather Edge
and otiier novo ty braids.
We have ordered an Immense number of theseOut-

fits from the muker. un I. by so doing have procured
th^m ut a price which enables us to aunounco

The Best Offer Ever Made !
We will Brod the above Outfit complete, post

age paid, to any address, tor a club ul only 12
Subscribers—ucw or oid—aL 25 ceiiLs a year each.

Pries ofOutfit, including one year's
subscription to tlie JOURNAL, $1.00
p't»t]Mid. to anu address. This is the
VERYBEST Outfit ever offered for
$1.00.

 

Table Scarfs.

 

These linen Tidies are a better quality than we have
ever offered before. They are made of tine linen
' repn or Momie ololh. lll.v IS inches In size, fringed on
all four sides with heavy fi luge two inches deep, and
st i mped as desired. We bought several cases of these
Males direct from the importing house, and procured
them at a_ wonderful bargain. Thev are sold at the
stores at Qpa to r5a esab; we win uive voa one of
them If you will procure only tj subscribers.
TIBY NO. lO Is the same as No. 9. but has a row

of Drawn work on all sides. Wo will give you this tidy
all stamped, for only 8 subscribers.

Bureau or Sideboard Scarf.

. t The illastration above in of a Splasher or a very much better quality than the one we have here
tofore offered as a premium. It is made of very tine Linen Mnmie CioLb, frinsjed on three sides and
bas n row of beautiful drawn work all round, and could not be bought nt the stores for IcsstbuuSl 50

We think every one of our subscribers will want this beautiful piece of work, and they can easily
get ft without cost of a cent, by simply showing this paper to flfteen of their friends.

We will give this elegant Splasher, with 2 skeins of Persian dyed wash Etching Silk, for a club
of only 15 subscribers, at 25c. each. 1

A SPECIAL OFFER !

JENNY JUNE'S book given for only 6 subscribers at 25 cents per year

each, or given for [only 4 subscribers and 10 cents extra in silver or

stamps.

Knitting & Crochet.Knittint? and OrochQt.-T^?;.WA _ . . ■ _ ^ w 1 ■ W fanKnitting and Crochet.-Teidde c j
to the use of the N& die and the Hook, tailed DV JenilV June.

and arches, and SStauS'M-Wd^l^TO*^and Biitcbes,and esplain tfce technical detaTls go Clearlv ^VrnTTS?
eas-lyfobowthe dlrectaws. There are a LiS" v;.r«ty of •Utchea3 «n2JS5?
number of pattern.-* fui: y i hir,i rat.-d a:ul d'^rihed Btltt-Uefl and a great

 

. —-«.oerlbed,which have ell be-n tested by an expeit bef re
Insertion ln th a collection. The aim of the editor
has been to s ippiy worn' n with an accurate and
sat Isfuclory guM ■ to knitting and crochet wo'lc
Th s book 1 i printed on fine paper, bound with a
handsome cover, aud contains over

SOO Illustrations.

Thekn'tting stitches Illustrated mid described
are : To Cast On witn One ;.ud T.m Needles—To
Narrow—To Widen To l'url- fo i. ast Off -To Slip — ■"" , „
a Stitch -Round Kiilttlng-To Join Top ther-FdfreKtltch. Pattehks.—Peacock's Tall—Vandyke-Looped
Knituug-t_-auo Work -Leaf and Tr. Ills -Triangular Kllted-flothlc-Coral—Knotted Stitch—Diamond-
Wave able Twlat-S rli-cs, etc . _ — ,
UiciiAJJB ijfiTcuts,—Salomon's Knot -Simpie fh:dn—Spiral Cord -Waved Bar-Spherical Knot—oiant-

iDgRib-Opi-nKa .tllnn-Pleot Beading-Cross Knot Fringe-Tassels, • tc.
CttoCHET Stitcues. -Chain StKch -Single i Tocher - D .ul.lo Crochd -FI iirT-fhle-Tr^hle-Donhle TTelilo

-Cro*s Treble-s:ip Stltch-Trleot-Mu^ovtte Irlcot -Shell P..ttern -Uosket Pattern -Balsed Spot Stiuh-
Ring Siituh- Ilai- f'iu Crochet-Cruehet I..TC, etc. _

Df:sia.s-3 and DlREtmnvs urn given to Knit and Crochet-Af tha-i- - Underveflts-Shlris-Po'tleoats-
Jickets -Shawls -Insertlr>n-Trl nnnln r -Edglnn; - Comforters -Lien -ilr .e.-s - -look* - lloots-S pp.T< -
OBltPrs-Draw-r^-Kn'-e-Caps - Stocking -MiH.-ns-Clouds-Pnr.-iiM - Counterp-iries-guilts - I-J'^-In-
fanta' B"tl!ii-s-Hoods-Cai.s-Sh;i»ls-hres-o. H.-d ou-lts. etc . etc K . cry l.idy w 111 tlnd this tho
newest and mo9t complote work on Knitting and Crochet published.
UiVtui lor i subscribers at tt cents per year each. Prleu, wbdii r

I //TW

OOCCCf

 

Special offers in tahle covers, Bcarfe.and Bouare
covers made of feltand embroideredon each end
or in each corner, to be thrown over tables,
work-stands, &c. ; are now among tho most popu
lar pieces of fancy work. They are very orna
mental and easy to finish. ThcFe table covers
are sold at the stores at from $1 to $2 each, hut
by a special arnm^ement we can make tho fol
lowing great offer: We will send a table scarf 18
Inches' wide and 50 inches long, naude of
nny color felt de-ired, stamped on each
end ready to be worked, with de-hrns of your
own choosing, either for Kensington embroid
ery, Uilibon work, Tinsil or Outline embroidery.
Given for only 8 subscribers, or 60 ets. For 15
cents extra wo will send skeins of silk, assort
ed colors, with which to work tho designs.

J separately, 30 c

Stamped Pieces of Satin, Silk,

Blbbcns, etc., for Crazy Patchwork.
Stamped ready to be worked, with quaint de-

Bigus, eprigs, etc. Each package contains 13
pieces, worth, singly, 8 to 10 cents each. Given
for<J new subscribers, or 50 cents.

Drawn Work.
This branch of Fancywork Is growing in favor

very fast. This is the most explicit directions
lor doing the work, and a lurge number of beau
tiful illustrations and patterns. Sent for 4 new
subscribers, or 25 cents.

HANDSOME

Silver-Plated Sugar Shell

Or Butter-Knife

Given for Foar New Subscribers
at *S Cents Each per "Year.

A new, handsome, neat and styl
ish pattern, t ripple-plated, on finest
English white steel. Will wear for
years. Almost as good as solid sil
ver. All the objectionable qualities
of German Silver and brass, which
are known to have a disagreeable
taste, and are, when a liitleworn,
poisonous, M'ill be avoided in the
use of these goods. Thev are also
stronger, and of greater durability
than any goods produced.
A Butter Knife will be given in

stead of lli<; Sugar Shell, if prefercd.
For 13 subscribers we will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,
and for a c'ub of 20, a 6et of forks".
At 25 cents per year, in clubs of

four or more, every lady in the land
can afford ihe Ladies' Home Jocit-
NAL. Send for sample copies to dls-

, tribute among your iriends and
1 neighbors. Address:

LADIES' HOME JOVBXAL, Phlla., I*u.

 

Thlalsavery popular, useful and pretty piece of
fancy work to throw over I he slde hoiir.l or a dressing
case or bureau. It Is mude of the Hnest quality or
crepe linen, hi Inches wide and 65 Inches long, with
fancy woven border al. round, and fringed ends. We
send this srarf stamped oU eitch end similar to the Il
lustration, for a club of on y 20 subscribers.

TIDIES STAMPED

READY TO BE WORKED.

These elegant Tidies are 14ztttlnches Id size, are
made Of the very best uua lty ot Pet, and the same as
are soid In a. I the stores ;it iroin ale. to 50c. each You
eau selectthe co- or of fct you like, and have It stamped
wit i any design you wish, either for Kcnshmtou or Out
line or Uibboii Ktuhrolderv, all ready to be embroidered.

\\ ith ihese T idles we give a book which teaches the
stitches used in A i tem broidery,-giving suchc earand
explicit descript ons as to be easl v understood; and
u I so a lesson in Kensington mid Lustra painting.
We will send one ot these Tlnies and tho Book of

Stitches, for n club of onjy 4 subsc. ibera, or Jii cents.

Bracket Lamberquin.

GIVEN ASA PKEHIUM FOR A CI-ITO OP
ONLY 4 Sll HMt IE USERS AT SS.1 CENTS

EACH PER YEAR.
 

These Lamberqulns are maao or relt, the same as
the Tidies, stamped on mi v color von may choose- : they
v !'.ix*,iJ inches in si/.e, and ure exceedingly ornament-
» leu llulshed.
We will send nne of these Lamherqulns and book of

stitches, for only four new subscribers, or 35 cents.

LADIES SILVER BAR PIN

Given for only 4 new subscribers at

25 Cents per Year.
 

SILVER BAR PIN.
A Silver Bangle Lace Bar Pin, with four bangles

handsomely engraved. One of our best premiums for
ladles. They aro very fashionable, and cannot be
bought In any atore for double the money we ask, ft*
4 subscribers at 25 cents each.
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VERBA, the most Interesting game of tbe age.

Always In season, and adapted to young and old

of both sexes. Can be enjoyed by any number of

persons at once, and is absolutely unobjection

able. Sent with a valuable package of book-,

picture cards, and other matter on receipt of tec

cents In 6tauips.

No other business In the world has ever of

fered so large a return for so small an amount of

money. Address R. H. MoDONALD & Co., (es

tablished 1849) 538 to 536 Washington St., New

York. .

How 8ome Little People Made Themselves
Useful.

(OONTINUID FKOM PAGE !3).

for your present to-day. She asks me to give you

some help in taklngcare of them, a6 she considers

me an authority upon such points. You will

agree that I ought to be, when I raised about two

dozen little birdies during the past season, and

received for them over seventy-hvc dollars.

"In the first place, Mabel, buy the best seed.

It should consist of canary, rape, millet and maw

seeds. The canary is a whitish, oblong seed; the

millet and rape are much alike in size; the rape

is a bright brown; the millet about the color of

the canary; the maw seed is a very small bluish

black seed. The mixture should be bright and

glossy, indicating that it is fresh and Cealtby.

Select a time in the morning when you can at

tend to them with the least trouble to yourself.

Let it not tie later than eight o'clock. First, give

them a bath dish of water, (it should have tbe

chill taken oft at this time ol year). Alter they

have used this remove the dump paper on the

bottom; replace by a clean one; wash the perch

es; put a tcaspoouful of fresh seed in the seed

cup; wash thoroughly the water vessel; fill it up

aguin, and hang the < age in its uccustomed place,

which should be ucar the window. Keep a piece

of cuttle-fish boue iu the cage constantly, and a
vessel of red gravel, which can be bought from

your dealer in birds. Once a week give a piece

of good juicy apple. Don't feed them with cake,

sugar, or candy, ir you treat your birdies as I

diiected you will keep them iu perfect health,

your male bird will sing sweetly all day long, and

they will both be ready for the business of raising

a family, by the middle ot February. At that

time I will write you lurther how to proceed.

"I do hope, Mabel, you will do well with them,

for bird raising is ray hobby, and I wish every

woman and every littleglrl could know how much

they could make at it if they would but try.

Many a poor child could enjoy a pleasure that

they are now deprived, and many a poor mother

could provide for suffering children, if 6he knew

of thU light work to be done at home, which

takes so Tittle of time from other employment

and makes such a liberal return. Wishing you

success, I am your cousin. "Anna."

(to be continued).

Parson's Is the best Ink made. It is a'so the o'dest.
Established &> ye>rs ago. It Is always satisfactory.
Sold at all booketores. Drug stores and news depots.

DOUBLE RUSE POKTULACA.

In pratseof these ohartnlng flowers It is lmposslb'e to
speak too nighty. A garden without them Is nevoid of
Its brightest ornument-t. They are very beautiful, re
sembling tine double Rose*, and :ir • unsurpassed for
btt iluncy of color. Frank Finch, of Clyde, N. Y., will
send a packet of used fkee to any of our readers who
will send him u 2 cent stamp for return postage.

WASpecial Offer to House

keepers !

By .pedal arrangement with the publisher*,
we lire enabled to offer your choice ofany one

of the follow I.iu
hooks, for only S
dubucrlberi, sent
postpaid, to any
address; or we
will srlve any one
volume Tor only 4
Subscribers and

cents extra.

PUDDING ABTD
DAINTY DCS-
SEKTS.

By Thos. J. Murrey,
tbe tamousNew York
and Phlla elphla Ca
terer. This Is a new
book, just out, and in
great demand by all
housekeepers.

BREAKFAST
DAIR. TICS.

A companion to the
above, by the name
author, Thos. J. Mur-
iey.
With many valu

able bints and direc-
tii ins concerning
breakfast breads,

fruits, beverages, nnd dulnty dishes. Mr. Murrey's
own recipes. A most desirable little volume.

FIFTY SOUPS.
ByTboB.J. Murrey. Containing much valuable in

formation concerning soaps and soup-making, and fifty
recipes for soups of all kinds, simple unii a.aborate.

FIFTY SALADS.

A companion to Fifty Soups and Breakfast Dainties.
By the same author. Thus. J. Murrey. Contains fifty
recipes for sa ads and several for salad-dressings, etc.,
as well as remarks upon salad-making, salad herbs, etc

 

A practical cbef.Mr. Murrrey brings to these volumes
tbe experience ot many yemsinthe leading kltcuens
of New York, an-i h's recipes are th >so which have
made the reputation of several famous restaurants.—
Domestic Monthly.

Attractively printed on flee laid paper. Cov

ers in colors with original designs, 16mo.t

boards, 50 cents.

Address: Ladles' Home Journal, Phllada., Pa,

 

LADIES

( f the Jour
nal woo Intend

bitting Bote*,
Plants or Seeds* Bhould

_ _ I for our Beautiful Illus
trated Catalogue, and all others
ee advertised, and compare prices,

wi I take our chances of securing your
r _.der. Because we know that a careful com
parison will show that we are ahead. For ex

ample: tfl.OO will buy IS choice Hoses, or SO
Oeranlumii Carnations, Fuschslus or Chrysan
themums. Our Diamond collection of 15 new
and rare Plants worth SIS. lO, for unly Sl.Oft, Is
a marvel of cheapness. Mailing plants our Spec
iality. VVe pay ail postage; No Risk to purchasers
We guarantee safe arrival, and satisfaction.

L. TEMPLIX As SONS, Cnlln, Ohio.

UK A I Till I. ART
of making Pnper F.owers. IM
PORTED Tissues, and all flower

_ maUjrials dealt In.
INSTRUCTION KoOK. on puper flowers, and
trice list mailed for 10 cents.
,EWIS *fc CO., Manufcturers of Lamp and

Shades, also, Paper Novelties, * East
t.. New York,

The Latest f

 

'H\ Tllscount to Stationers and Lamp stores,
ew Scrap Pictures and~A£eut's samples for
a cts. 8. M. FOOTK, Northford. Conn

Petroleum Jelly-

VASELINE.

Grand Medal at the Philadelphia Im

position. Silver Medal at the

Paris Exposition. Highest

Award at the London

MedUxil Congress.

USED AM) APPROVED BY THE LEAD
ING PHT8ICIAXR OP EUROPE

AM» AMERICA.

THE MOST VALUABLE REMEDY KNOWN,

For the treatment of Wounds,

Burns, Sores, Cuts, Chilblains

Skin Diseases, Rheumatism,

Catarrh, Hemorhoids, Sun

burn, and for every purpose

where a liniment is needed.

Also for Coughs, Colds, Sore

Throat, Croup and Diphtheria,

Dysentery, Ate.

Prices of Pure Vaseline:

Slie No. 0.—One-ounco bottle 10 i*ent»
Stie No. 1.—Two ounce bottle IS cent*
Size No. i.—Five ounce bottle 25 cent"
Half-pound tin &i cents
One-puund tla 50 cent*

TOILET ARTICLES FROM PUBE VASELINE.

POMADE VASELINE.

THE PURB9T AND BEST DRESSING FOR THE HAIR

EXTANT. IT IS ELEGANT, nEALTIIFUL, ANDCLEAN.

WILL CURE AND PREVENT DANDRUFF; CONTAINS

NO ANIMAL MATTER, AND WILL NEVER BECOME
RANCID. WILL MAKE THB HAIR GROW WHEN

NOTHING ELSE WILL.

Prioe of Pomade Vaseline Reduced:

Blxe No. 1_—Two-ounce bottle 20 cents
Size No. 2.—Five-oun^e bott.e 35 cents

VASELINE COLD CREAM

WILL ALLAY ALL IRRITATION OF THE SKIN AND

KEEP THE COMPLEXION SMOOTH, SOFT, AND

CLEAR. SUPERIOR TO ALL C08METICS. FOR USE

AFTER SHAVING. AND CHAFING OF INFANTS, IT

IS UNEQUALLED. 20, 30, AND 50 CENTS.

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE.

FOR THE LIPS, PIMPLES, BLOTCnES, CHAPPED

HANDS, SKIN AND LOCAL IRRITATION. 25 CENTS.

Tbesc articlce are told by all re

spectable druggists, and prices are

lower than those of similar arti

cles, but Imitations abound (as

they alwaysdo ofgood things), and

buyers should Insist upon having

original packages put up by the

Chesebrougu Manufacturing Co.,

with their name upon them, as

none others are genuine.

BRASSOLINE.-M,^„J,b7«ne8r
», n».vor
It your

—Ingb..
nnd othnr meta's, making them ook Ike new. _
frocer does not Keep it, send us his name, and we will
orward you, through him, a free samp e, carriage

paid. <J II.SHMA..> BKOM.,
161 J» unite St., New York.

FOR CRAZY PATCHWORKauLW^K
to B0 Ve vet Designs for Apn ique with patterns an I
direction*. 11.00. Sumplo piii:kime. -o kliids Bliks and
velvets, 25c. Kmbroldery ni.k 30 cts. per pack ue of

>1ors. B ocks .turnover 1 doz. beautiful colors. B ocks ped for om-
broltlery given with all packages.
PARK 8II.K WORKS. North Unveil. Conn.

RFAIITIFIII P ARiK FOK scrap books
DCHU I irULlllinUSnewlotjustpublished.send
>■ cts. to H. M. Brooks x Co .Springlielcd.O., for ■ large,
new, olp .nnt snmn'fl set nt the above, l.at-t'ogoe free.

"/ 1AI.1FUK.NIA t-re»»ed sea Mo.s." 35c ukgu. ; dried,
\J 15c. MUM. J. HCHUYLEIt. Half Moon Hay, l a ■

\mrYI7T T^fiTnls material can be used on
VlX\JUrjljll\ \J p.osh, O ass. Pottery, so. Ke-
T>r A CnnrO vaim no firing'; can be eui j
IJUnullU learned. Print d In tractions

free to those who send orders. Prioe, 60c per pound;
special discount to dealers and teachers. Ad iress;

MRS. «J. J. KICBARDS,
S30 West Stale St., Trenton, X. J.

T>T%T\T^ Full daacriptfon of Buddington'nDrcHCut-
LULL ting Machine. UI.OOII in use. 5,000 told in NY.
Pnrr Took cold med«l at World! Fair. Price, M.
J. MAMJMJ AgM. Wanted. K. E. Buddiugtou, Chicago, 111.

 

price

SEE

what

_ YOU

£Hr GET
One i:iicroiert Two Letter Mono rum Slnmp
(joe atyiomcut) One Boitle Indelible Ink, One
Bottle Red Ink, One bottle Bronze. Two Ink

ZtiSF&fSX* DON'T YOU WANTo^e
private mark for stamping your clothing, stationery, etc.
Heretofore monograms similar to thaee have co« *s,60to

•4.00, our price by mail only 5f eta. Footage stamps taken.

World MTg Co.122 Hassan St., New York

A $IO PAGANIKI VI0LT FOR $3.50.

By Failure of a great
German
Violin
House,!
I have '
bought
their entire stock. They are ~_
beautiful Violins, of line tone and flniel
Italian strings, line pegs, iulaid pearl tail-pfece, fine bow, ivory
and silvern! frog, in violin box. Instruction Book. 558 piecei
music, all for $3.50 Satisfaction or monev refunded. A
better outfit runnot be niirrhnwd elsewhere for *10. G H W
BATES, Importer, |06 Sudbury St, BOSTON. MASS.

 

IF YOU WANT TO KM

1,001 Importantthings you never know or thought
of about tlio hiinmn body nnd Hh curious organs,
Jfow If/cis jtcrpetuated, healthmved.dUease induced
How to avvitl pitfall* of ignorance and indiscretion,
Jfnw to apply Jfome-Curc to allforme of disease,
jfow to enre Croup.Old E>ies. Rupture. Phimosis, etc.,
Jfow to mate. be happy in marriagc&, h are prize babies

WYisRgfr nw\\m

Murray Dili Pub. Co., 12» v.. 28th si.. Hew York.

 
has most

9- Its lm-
uperior-

I Ity over all others. Pink, White or Blonde. 25c. wood box. At Druggists.

| or on receipt of ten 3c. stamps. (^Insist on the Genuine. RICKSECKER'S

SKIN SOAP softens the Skin. Contains NO "soap greane"-NO dyes NO

| adulterations. Beats All- 25c.

YHEO. RICKSECKER, Maker Elegant Toilet Kequiiitea, IU Wllllsm St., New York

J. B. Watkins' Land Mortgage Go.

Capital, $750,000.^^0/ Surplus, $100,000.

FARM MORTGAGES.

PAYABLE BY HALF-YEARLY

NATIONAL BANK OF

 

10,994 Mortgages negotiated, aggregating

Amount of Interest and Principal paid on day of maturity,

ill

INTEREST GUARANTEED

GUARANTEED COUPONS AT

COMMERCE IN NEW YORK.

$7,223,800

4, 118,272

<ereent. R«al £Uate Mortgage Bonds, principal and Interest FULLY 4.1 Alt-
Security SEVEN fold. For sale ac onr Near York Office.A.N TEED.

£.JT" UEXD KOK PAMPHLET FORMS AND TESTIMONIALS.
Addroas: J. IJ. WA l'lil>M I.. M. CO., TjATWXlRTfOM-:, KAIfSAl

Or HEKR Y DKllilXSU.V New York Xaiartr, 84:1 Broadway.

Beware of Imitations.

IVI ontholOtt© the tru« Japanese Hoadacho Cure in
Biautly rcUuv^tiaud cures Headache, Toothache, and other
p&lns by simply rubbing. This curious remedy used In
Japan for sees oan now be had In Drug Stores for 10c. a

. . box. a larger size, called
/ MKNTH^usLlswIdataic.
f GOVEfl \ The British Government
\ y awarded a Medal for this
\ article October, lRffi.

Dundas Dick & Co 1 112 \Th1to Street, N. T.- By Mall 10c.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

DRUNKENNESS

Inst tly Ourod.

BILIOUSINE.

A two-cent stomp sent to Snow &. Earle, Pitovi

dente, R. 1., will obt.ln by mall a "tilal package" of
Bl.touslne, thus enab Ing everybody to ascertain by
personal experience and not by the testimony
ofothers that ttK'Te Isa sure cure for Headache, Dys-
popslu, Constipation; la llgestlon, Sour Stomach.
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and a 1 diseases which
arts * from a disordered aroroncv

Dr. Haines* GOLDEN SPECIFIC <ji«<0tiflv
destroys all appetite for alcoholic liquors, ltc&n
be urcretlt/ administered lu cofTee, tea, or any
article of food, even in liquor I'self, with never.
failing results. Thousands of the worst drunk
ards have been cured, whoto-day believe tbey quit
drinklngof thelrown free wilL Endorsed by every
body who knows of Its virtues but saloon-keepers.
Send for pamphlet containing hundreds of testi
monials from the best women and men from all
parts of the country. Address in confidence,

GOLDEN BPECITIC CO., 185 Race St, Cincinnati. 0.

AGENTS WANTED for ten faat-selli ng article.
Sarap'es free C. E Mnraha 1, Lofkport. New York

\VANTKDc71>*dle"ttII<? ^'"e" to^°Cr°

A FAMILY MAGAZINE

AND TWO EXCELLENT

BOOKS FOR $2,00.

For22.00we will ■ end, postpaid, to itny address, the
following two books and the DOMESTIC MONTHLY for
ohjq year.

KNITTING AND CROCHET: A Guide to th3 Use

of the Needle and the Hook. 200 llluslra-

tiions.
All known stltche* In Knitting, Marrame

and Crochet Work are Illustrated, described
and made plain for beginners. Deslsrns and
directions are given to Knit nnd Crochet Af-
lihans—Undervests—>hlrts— Petticoats— Jackets—In-
eertion—Trimming—E..glng—t oniforters — l.«aee—Bra
ces—aocks—Boots—Slippers—Gulterrs—Drawers—Knee
caps—Stockings — M.ttenaj-C.ouds — Purses—Counter-
p nes—Qnlita—Rugs—infants' Bottlnea—Hoods—Caps
Shawls— Ijr ssea—Bed-(jul.is. etc., etc. Every ludy will
find this the newest an i most oomplete won on knit
ting and Crochet pub.lsued.

NEEDLE WORK: A Manual of Stitches and

Studies in Embroidery and Drawn Work.

200 lllustra ions.
All known stitches In Needle-work are Ulna*

tr.ited. described and made plain for begin
ners. Inc uding embn>l iery d ' signs lor Mantel
Scurfs—Bed Spreads—Chi d's Qui t— Pil ow Covers—
Cush on Boxes—Bureau Scar s—Tab e Covers—i hair
Hacks—Mornlne Suoques—Artists' Jackets—Wa.kl tig
Dress—Afternoon Dress—Evening Dress—Handker
chiefs—Mufflers— Fichus— P.aazj. Wraps—Sashes—
Pans—S lppcrs — Bonnets — Parasols —Aprons -Work
Bags—opera Bugs—Qlovo Case—Sachets—Lunch Cloths
—Dinner Cloths—Napkins—Doylies—Tab. e Mats—Corn
Napkins—Fish Napk ns—Trav ( overs—Tea Ciotbs—
Curtain/—Panels—Banners—Screens—Sofa Cushions
—Piano ScarTa—Chair Scarfs—Sofa Bugs—Photograph
Cases.

THE DOMESTIC MONTHLY

Is the Leading Fashion Maguzlni.

80 Large Pages Every Month.

The Cheapest, the Prettiest, (he Most En
tertaining, the Best

HAOAZINE FOR LADIES.

KVERF NUMBEB PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Its fashion department ts thebestof any mugi-zlne.
50 i. lustrations of new cuBtuiucs and a large p.ate in
every number.

chet work at thelrhomes; pie
and prontab e; work sent out of the city. WE8__
Lack MAxrrACTirRixq Co. '.MS State St.. Chlcno-o. Ill

Pit \ t-'hromo or 25 Hid len namr Cards, name on, l c.
i ^v^t^P^'w^termj^c.J^rmyn Ptg. Co. Northford, Ct.

I ■ B% ■ Sendslxcenisforpi'8tiige,and re
ft U|I|B|| ccive free.a costly box or goods
^ ^| J JT v, inch nil i he of either sex,to

I 'lilng else in this »or d.
' jolutPily sure. Terms ma

whichwlllhe.nal) of either sex,to
mo'-o money right away than any-
I. Fortunes await tbe worker ab-

'd frec.Trne & Co.AuPUstu.Me

DIP OPPk D To Introduce them, wp
V« vrrCrii wl I give away l,ttfl

self-ODerating Washing Machines. If you want
one send us your name, P. O. and express office at
once. The National Co. U8 1*> St., N. Y.

21

AU-BUMm Panorwaa Moral C*I.MSand
IHk. Kolled <>old It I Mi hir 10 8 ct. .Uubm.

Addrm CLI^OJi BUOS., tHntonHII*-. Una,

Hidden Name Cards with ImpMS^ap and Mott o
on each. 10c. Hffiinson Bros., Mt. Carmel, Conn.

Serial and short stories and poems by popular
authors, among whom are James Payn, Wa terBeeant,
Justin McCiirthy, Mrs. Ca bel Hoey, Mrs. O lphant,•»U3ilii lUCDillUI, miB. V. a uvt iM\n;j, unci. i| ii.i .i
Helen Campbell, Rose Terry Cooke, Louse Stoekton.
Margaret Bertha Wright, Maud Howe, and tifty others.

For the Wife, for the Mother,

for the Sister, for the Sweet

heart, for the entire family.

Subscription without premium, $1..:.0 a year.
Send for a free sample copy of the "Domestic " To

see It is to like it. Subsciptious taken t*y Postmasters
and newsdealers, or address

DOMESTIC MONTHLY,

No. 853 Broaduai/, New York.

50

FJ\ HIDDEN NAMB.4C. CARDS 10c. Elegant Pre«
tW/ont FREE. TUTTLE linos . North HnTen.Conn

GOLDEN BEAUTV. Hidden Name &e. Cards ami
Preai-ntlOcU. Bradley & Co., North Haven. Coun.

Agents Wanted.

M'-n and women for a new patent ttrtie'e that selU
nt sight, to nearly every famliv. $10 to f2n per dav
easily ma e, wl I prove It or forfeit $50J. Address, with
stamp, LOCK BOX 609. Worcester. Mass.

pTT XTC Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days, and
X AJ^EiO.never returns. No purge, no salve.no
supposltery. Sufferers will learn of a simple remedy
Ftp", hv nrtv1ros«3lngC. J. MASON^7S Nassau St.. N. t.

A Casket of Silver Ware Free
To any person who will show It to their neighbora, act Hoar agent
and send orders. Glreyoor neareM extras and Post Office adrfrMs.
Address CONN. MAXFG. tO.,uAltTFORl», CONN.

' All Hidden Name Cards, an elegant 4Spa»re floral
| Autograph Album. 0 French Dolls wltb wardrob*
1 of 32 pieces, ami yoo New Scrap Pictures, all for
. Q5 fv«t. SNOW A CO., Ifcrlden, Conn.

6pC||TQ For 51 i\«w thromo, scnip & Go d rJdge
ULU I O Cards. Essex Cari> Works. Ivoryton, Ct.

200
New "Scrap Pictures and nuentv Album of 41) Card
satup ee for lOc. st<-am ' "nrl Wi»rk8.Hartford Ct

(All PI C DDfla' containing 61 vaoip ea of Mew Curd-
OHmrLL DUUK for* cU. to pay postage. CENTEIt-
PgBBI BUOOK CAltn CO, Cpnterbronk. Conn

."ti jsufc Fringe, Hidden Naiue, Heuiembrance & jovely
tJ\J Floral Motto Cards. Picture, etc. Name on lOc.
AOHBOARII FACTORY. CH-ln-yln-. £onn

CTS. *yourU ~£ei b^mlB

A GOIDCI! BOI BF GOODSQuiThis Out

6) C Klesraii t Cbromo Cards, 111.! Album Verses AI6
Ld\f Uauies.only Mo. ST.Loaist-AitnCo.8tXouia Mo.

Tuat w
than i

50 YEARS

Use and thousands of unsolicited testimonials, attest
the efficacy or JOn\ llOKN's EYE SAa\.VB,
which will positively and permanently cure the worst
case:* of sore eyes. Send au cents for a box, and if the
remedy fulls to effect a cure, when applt d in accord
ance with directions furnished, the money will be re
funded. Address: Fetters* Phurmucy, 3rd sand
Brown Ml*., Philadelphia, Pa.

WORK

FO It A LL, *:n> a week and expenses
paid. Outfit worth 15 and particulars
free. P.O. VICKERY, Augusta. Maine

A l.auy's ( omblnut'u Work Basket sent for 50c. Can
.fV be attached to all rocking chairs. A discount to
tments. C. P. WALTER Sandwich, 111.

Pimples, Blackheads,

FLESH WORMS A MI OILY SKIN.

"Medicated Cheam" is the only known harmless,
pleasant and abso ut Iv M Hi: and infallible cur*. It
positively and effectually removes au, clean, com
pletely und for good in a few da ys only, leaving
the skin c ear, smooth, and unt> eml«hed always or
money n-fundod. For those who have no blotches on
theface.lt beaut IAcs the comp.oxton as nothing else
can, runderingitCLKAIt,FAIltaudTRANSPARENT,
and clearing It of a 1 muddtness and coarseness. It Is
a true remedy to cure, and not a paint or powder to
cover up nnd hide blemishes. Mailed in plain wrapper
for SO c« nts In stumps, or two for 50 cents, by (iEO. N.
STODDAHD, Dru gist. Iii6 Niagra St.. liuffalo, N. Y.
Pamph et gives :iT8 true and genulno testlmonia B. My
FUKt KL.E-W ASH cures Freckles. Tan. and makes the
hands white; sent postpaid, for 80 ecnts.

YT7 WTtTTIVr To nmke it clear. Prevent han s
Aj OJVAll chapping. To preoerve a healthful
complexion. Valuuble treatise maiied in plain
wrapper for 4 cents In st mps. Address:

A. 11. COHIS. :t:t Battervmurch St., Bostoa.

 
USING

CH1RPODINE.

* The only cure for bunions.
°$1.0

Price, 2 j
per paekage, postpaid. J. M.s

■ Newton & Co.. See Agents. Dans- ^
9 villc. N. Y. Wilto for testimonials,*1,
" Mention this paper.

fJfAH "domestic
most every descrl
PAGE'S LIQi:

Jars" and "family breaks" of al-
:!",. may be mended with LK>
D OLU£.

KIDDER'8 PASTIlLiSEi^^P!^

$50 WEEKLY Ea£sn'eldy ,

W c want agents for our celebrated Oil Portrait. No
experience required ! 4 orders per day gives the Agent
$aO weekly profit! Our agents report from 4 to 30
dally sales! end at once for terms and full particulars.
tt« Outsit free! SAFFORD ADAMS A CO.,
Mention L. H. Journal.] 58 Bond St., N. T

I START MEN
OF SMALL ElIBANrt In th*- Wcw hiTattys balnea

of'IlO.ME PUOTOGBAPHT,M
Bythr i'iiceuti;rt:aidi»cOTuiy uj bulwlltulliiK u DsYOelstitir

film for Wet ColitKliun, the entire niatenul is now prepared
in Innre Photu. Factories, and sold readv roH use, simiinr
to Cartridcs for a Oun ; Enabliue Men or Women with
no expei fence, to pn>dii: e superior Photos to what form
erly required long years ofdifficult practice ; eorttng last than
50 eta. for oan dnzeu Hnw pdutrw. that sell for $4 U> 96.
Is pnvme his: with other banlnem in stores or sltop*.
or at home, or fn»m hoitte to House. The novel i-nrpriw of a
rnnn with complet* spparatus, apponring at the door ready to
photo, anything, Parsnat, Groups. Fuildmcs, or Adhoalt,
secures pr^fitnhls onl«r^ »n nine out of ten homes; Afloni*
Steady Work and pan 300 per ccnl. profit.
To EARN Est n pplieani s (on* cop* > of Ptocmk illustrated,

FMK, Sample Phntoa, lOcenls. FRANKLIN PUTNAM,
MT* & Dealer in Phuto, Apparatut.483, 4S5 Canal St. N.Y.

SKND Address
hfor Free Sam
mofPOWERS"

s"ecikic t<»r asthma, f. c. rowers, Danvcrs. Mass.
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MILDRED'S CONVERSATION CLASS.

NO. V.

BT MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

"Well, here we again, ladies and gentle

men !" exclaimed tbe Incorrigible Pbllllppa Ro

land, as the class met for "Conversation" at tbe

appointed time. "Now, I'm not going to wait

(or any nonsense. I'm going to begin right at

once," said Georgia Garrett, to whose turn tbe

letter bad fallen this w«ek.
"I think you would better," spoke up Mildred,

"and then If we want to do any talking we can

do it afterwards."
"Miss Wilson advised us in the beginning to

read some book," said Ida Gleason, "out for my

part I don't just see when we would find time to

put it in."
"We hive about all we can do to get Miss Wil

son's letters read and digested, as far as I can

see," answered Mildred.

"I have a faint suspicion that I don't digest all

mine. I'm afraid doses of English Grammar

don't agree with me. I'm dreadfully afraid I

shall suffer from a mental dyspepsia," said Phi.,

lippa, "too much good things you Know, are bad."

"i Ml I guess you won't be hurt, Pbillippa, but

whether you are or not, I'm about to give you

another do6e," and Georgia Garrett proceeded to

read.

"My Dear Miss Garrett:—I feel as If I were

growing very well acquainted with all of you.

You cannot know what pleasure these weekly

letters give me, and I am pleased aud nattered to

know that you feel yourselves instructed.

"Now then to business. Yes. I did mean just

that kind of sentences when I spoke or wrote,

rather, (it is hard for me to feel that I am not

talking to you). It is incorrect to say, 'If one

should fall over that stone, they would hurt them

selves.' Say either 'If one should fall over that

stone he would hurt himself,' or if you prefer the

plural, say 'If people, etc, they would hurt

themselves.' 'Are contractions admissiblel' Yes,

to a certain extent, but there isa choice of con

tractions. You should never use 'ain't' under

any circumstances—it is absolutely beyond tbe

pale. There are many little words that are

omitted or contracted, which a little practice will

reuder easy of use. '1 am not going,' one cau

soon learn to say, but 'I'm not going' Is quite

legitimate, but never '1 ain't going.' 'Ain't' Is no

contraction or omission, It is merely a word sub

stituted instead ol the proper one. 'Aren't you'

is legitimate lor 'Are you not,' or 'Are not you,'

but uever use 'Ain't yt»u.' 'Ain't' for 'Are not'

is quite as vulgar as 'Hain't' for 'lias not,' but I

believe it is used more Ireely. There is uo con

traction for 'Am 1 not,' or 'Am not L' they must

be used absolutely pure. Use contractions as

little as you can. Puusf Well, do not fall into

a habit of punning. Some good puns have been

made, and oiten a bright quick pun has been tbe

keenest form ol wit. But the habit, as a habit,

Is pernicious. And among people who converse

really well, a habitual punster Is considered a

bore," to say tbe toast. Punning may, if used

sparingly and with exceeding judgment, brighten

a conversation, but if indulged in too freely may

overreach itself, and brighten conversation to tbe

point ol dullness. There are few people who

nave humor sufficient to the making of a good

pun, and as lor tbe bad ones I
"Now lor another thing. Little v.orls —pro

positions I mean. You use the expression 'A

lady I read your letter to, e'e' In arrangiug a

sentence avoid in all cases pi tting a small word,

especially a preposition, at the end. The sen

tence which I have just written, for instance, (I

see it now tbe moment it is on the paper, but

prefer to let it stand, to illustrate a point) would

be better airauged so. 'In all cases, In the
arrangement of a senteiuv. void putting at the

end a small word, especially a preposition.'

"This remark belongs liiore especially to the

province of rhetoric
"You say 'A lady 1 read your letter to.' It

'A lady to whom I read your letter.' "

ny," from Sara Tasker. "I wouder

whyf"
"You should also say, not 'The house 1 was

staying at,' but 'The house at which I was stay

ing.' The sentence is rhetorically stronger so

arrauged. Avoid as much as possible using pre

positions. One can very oltcn so arrauge a

sentence as to make the use of prepositions

needless. For lnstaucc, 'The house at which I

was staying,' might under most circumstances be

rendered 'The family (people, fricuds) whom 1

was visiting.' It seems a small thing, but tbe

sentence is really more elegant with little expen

diture of trouble, aud uo impression upon the

hearer of affectation on the part of the speaker.

When, however, the use of these particles is ab

solutely necessary, arrange aud rearrange your

sentences if writing, (aud practice the same

habit mentally as well) until you have your pre

position anywhere but at tbe end. 'The boat in

which I Bailed,' 'The man to whom I wrote,* The

child for whom I bought it,' etc, etc The ex

amples are unlimited iu uumber.

"There Is one more very much abused word of

which you made use, iu your letter to me—the

word 'like.' 'Like' properly, never qualifies an

active verb. One may be 'like' another but may

not act like another. One must act 'as' another

acts. 'I would like to sing as she docs,' not 'like

she does.' The rhetoric will tell you to never use

'like' unless you can fo.low it mentally with

'unto.' 'I would like to sing like uuto the '

You might readily say, "I wish my method was

like (uuto) hers.' The difference is obvious.

"Oue more. You tell me you 'attended a

female academy for two years.' Now, my dear,

'academy' has absolutely uo sex in our language.

This form of expression is growing to be con

sidered one of the most vulgar of genteel errors.

While tbe terms of sex apply to all manner ol

animal life, the word 'female conveys no evidence

as to the nature of the auimal which attends the

academy, even in that seusc. But think of it !

The idea of one brick building being of one sex

while another building is of another sex. What

shall you say? Use the simplest form, and say

'An academy for girls,' 'A school for boys,' or 'A

girls' academy,' 'A boys' school.'

"One more little thing. You say 'Fourth of

July Is on Suuday this year.' Fourth of July 16

not on Sunday, because it is not at all as yet. It

'will be' on Sunday. Try to be a little more care

ful of your moods aud tenses as used to express

your exact meaning. You auk me about 'Any

body else's' aud 'Auy body's else' You will liud

it a mooted question, some grammarians con

tending lor tbe former, on tbe hypothesis that
the expression 'Anybody else' Is taken as a com

pound word; others, equally good authority,

contending that 'else' means 'other' aud Is a

simple adjective. For myself, I am much in

clined to the latter opinion, and decidedly prefe

'auybody's else.' As 'any other person' ana 'any

person else' are Interchangeable terms, It seems

to me reasonable that 'Any person's else' Is more

sensible than 'Any person else's.'

"I thought I was done, but I must say one

more little word. Avoid using the pronoun T

whenever you can. When one's individual

opinion is desired and asked, the use of 'I' is quite

proper. 'I think,' '1 know,' etc But a conver

sation brlstliug with 'IV becomes very tiresome.

If the conversation be general, and the opinion

you desire to give be that held by many others,

instead of saying 'I doubt,' 'I think,' etc., say

'Such a thing is doubted by many,' 'Many think,'

etc. You WW express the same Idea, convey the

same amount of Information, and avoid thrusting

your individual opinion on people who do not

care for it as such.

"But I will detain you no longer now, closing

my long letter rather abruptly, I fear.

"Yours sincerely,

"Amanda Wilson."

"I suppose, Mildred, you think everything is

right because Miss Wilson says so," asked Phll-

llppa meditatively.

"Yes I do," answered Mildred valiantly. "No,

I don't mean that. Nothing is right just because

one person says so, but I do believe that Miss

Wilson has reason for all she says."

"Come girls, I am going home. (Strong em

phasis on the I). There, Mildred, don't look so

hurt. Way down in my heart I'd

converted. May go out In time as a

missionary."

"I don't believe that's right. You would be a

grammatical missionary if you were a good gram

marian, even If you said nothing about grammar,

it seems to me," said Sara Tasker timidly.

"Well, what shall I say—ungrammatical mis

sionary! Come, rearrange 1 rearrange I ex

claimed Pbillippa defiantly.

"I can't," confessed Sara frankly, "but I*feel

it is do more right than 'female academy,' but 1

can't tlx—arrange It."

"I can," said Mildred, who had been thinking,

"but It makes tbesentence longer. "A missionary

In the cause of grammar.'"

"That will do. I'll give in." And off they

went.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"C. B. T., Vallejo, Cal.:"—Your communi

cation was duly handed to me. While I do not

agree with you on many points, and, though your

tter itself contained innumerable errors, lam

» lllug to believe In your kindly Intentions.

Sh, uld you desire me to write you personally,

an 1 1 mint out the errors which I claim to have

discovered, I will cheerfully do it, if you will

address a line to me in care of the L. H. J\, to the

effect that you desire me so to do. I am willing

to discuss your whole letter with you personally,

but such a communication as such a discussion

would necessarily ber would occupy too much

time and space for insertion in tbe columns of the

L. H. J.
I am sorry that Amanda WIIboh has inadver

tently admitted that she uses "midnight oil."

It is, unfortunately, a necessity with her. It

grieves me that you should take exception to it.

But do you tnink, candidly think, that It makes

any difference to the general public whether 6he

write all day or all night? Are you not hyper

critical?

vertl.en
read I

v. yon read W. II. MAVLK'8 s. ,-,l Ad-
!»< nt on fKh pug-e f If not, why nut
It ! _
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Exceireimeasons wny every Lady should wear

 

CORSETS

I St. They need no breaking in.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with ease

and Comfort, as they yield to every movement
of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.
4th . They will fit a greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owing to their peculiar construction

they will last TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary

Corset.
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Pbysiolan who has examined

them.
7th. They have given universal satisfaction

to all ladies who have worn them, the common
remark being,

"WE WILL NEVEBWEAE ANY OTHEB HAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed three weeks trial, and If not found
perfectly satisfactory in ovory respect the mon
ey is refunded.

FOR SALE BT

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,

S4.0 .V SIS Monroe St., Chicago, ]

NEW YORK SALESROOM,

18 Llipenard Street.

cloWen organs.

THE ONLY REED ORGANS WITH QUALIFYING
TUBES GIVING PIPE ORGAN TONE.

Not only equal, but superior, to all others, $50 to 1500.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue (mailed free).

Clough ai. Warren Organ Company,

44 E. 14th Street, / ( DETROIT,

NEW YORK.

 

BABY'S BATH.

Much of the chafing of children under the joints where the skin lies in

folds is due to the use of Soap containing too much alkali. In the Ivory

Soap there is no excess of alkali, so it can be used in the nursery with the

most satisfactory results. When applying it, rub a wet cloth upon the

Soap, then wash tenderly, but thoroughly, and rinse perfectly, especially

the folds of flesh, with clear water, and dry with equal care.

Prof. Leeds, of the Stevens Institute of Technology, says: "The Ivory

Soap, while strongly cleansing, leaves the skin soft and pleasant to the touch."

If your grocer does not keep the Ivory Soap, send six two-cent stamps, to pay the postage,

to Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati, and they will send you free a large cake of Ivory SOAP.

B. F. BROWN & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Highest Award & Only Medal for Shoe Dressing, etc., at

Paris Exposition, 1878.

Satin jtima^ French

Polish 1 I Dressing

 

BEWARE OF

IMITATIONS.

 

None Genuine
Without Pari*

M«'<ln I on Every
Bottle.

 

WARD NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION \ <. V 1 > sT ALL COMPETITORS-
A tlLVEK HEDAL.

HAIR

GOODS

BY

MAIL

TO

ANY

Part of the U. S.

SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

OP

LATEST STYLES,

JOHN MEDINA,

468 WASHINGTON STREET,

BOSTON. MASS.

THE MONTAGUE CURL CLASP.

Greatest Novelty of the Age !

Harmless, Tidy, Effectual,

 

DECKER

BROTHERS* ^ 1 ■

MATCHLESS

PIANOS

33 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

Estab'd I860. Inc'd 1885

CB

SHis
Are thoroughly well bnllt They are in all respects a
reliable instrument. They are not a "Cheap Orgaw."
Send for Illustrated Descriptive Price List to the E. P.
CARPENTER C031PANY. Biiattijcboeo. Vt.

 

Mason & Hamlin

Michigan, U. 8. A, g£

The moat simple and 1
perfect Article ever In
vented fur the toilet. 1
By the u*e of The
■ ontaffue CnrI Clanp
• perfect and lutlna;
ringlet la quickly and J
easily obtained, with- J
out the danmr reautt-
Ina; from the uie of'
lead, or the Inconvenience of curl paper*. TJae them yonrvelf {
and show them to your friendi. fUlPI.E HOT.f.X mailed fnr
15 eeata, t Doi. for *&«., & Doa. for 60e., la Dob, for 91.00.

•TAGENTS WANTED. _£0
MONTAGUE ( I. AM' CO., 408 Washington

 
PIANOS:

New mode of
Stringing* Do
not require one-
quarter as
much tuning as
Pianos on too
prevailing
f,wrest-pin"

system. Ke
rn ark able for
purity of tone
and durability.

AUD PIANO CO.

154 Tremont St., Boston. 46 E. 14th St. (Union Sq.), N. V.

149 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.


